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Russia Must Abandon 
_ Aggressive Policy 

If World Problems Are To Be Solved 

—Alttlee 

WORCESTERSHIRE, March 10 
PRIME MINISTER CLEMENT ATTLEE said 

here today that there could be no settlement 
of “outstanding international matters’’ without, the 
abandonment of the “aggressive im m 
which had characterised Soviet policy for the past 
five years. ‘ 

He told a Labour Party rally : “The fact of the exist- 
ence of Communist aggression, means that you must be 
prepared if necessary to defend your freedom.” 

It was not Britain’s fault, ha 
said, that she had not got a settle- 
ment of outstanding international 
matters. 

“We have got to face the fact 

    

    

Yugoslavia Will Be 
Enemy’s Graveyard 

If Attacked 
BELGRADE, March 10. 

Col.-Gen. Peko Dapcevic, Assis- 
tant Yugoslay Chief of Staff, said 
today that Yugoslavia if attacked 
would “become the graveyard of 
ten hostile divisions’, 
He was speaking at the second 

congress of the Union of Yugoslav 
War Veterans which was opened 
earlier by Marshal Tito. 

Gen. Dapcevic maintained that 
all ranks of the Yugoslav Army 
were more united than ever be- 
tore in their determination to re. 
sist every aggression. The army’s 
technique had been perfected dur- 
ing the past two years and was 
“quite adequate” for the type of 
war it) would fight if attacked. 

Referring to the Cominform 
charges that Yugoslavia had sold 
herself to western Imperialists, 
Gen. Dapeevic said: “I can only 
say they 

territory.”—Reuter. 

U.K. May Get Meat 
From Argeritina 
BUENOS AIRES, March 10. 

  

The hope that the Argentine 
would peas eee shipments to 
the _Unitea ‘ 
since July last year ow: 
differences — even bet 

to the British Treasury. 
Edwards, 

London last week said the resump- 
tion of shiprnents while talks were 

would sooner sell the 
Kremlin than we one inch of our 

alks 
which opened here this week were 
concluded was expressed today by 
John Edwards, Economic Secretary 

who arrived at the 
head of the special mission from 

; “All eredit is to the United States 
for the way they have been stand-! 

    

                    

   

  

     

    

that there were forces of aggres- 
sion in the world, and we have 
been absolutely right to take up 
the challenge in Korea. hey 

ing up in Korea and all credit is 
to those of us who came in.” 

But Attlee said there were 
“quite a mumber of people who 
were ready to stand up until they 
found it was not quite so easy— 
when they became doubtful and 
listened to propaganda that is put Killing hundreds 

| 

| 
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Chinese Reds 
i Kill Hundreds 

In Purge 
HONG KONG, March 10. 

The Chinese .Communists are 
of people 

Cut so diligently by apologists for tHroughout the country in a purge 
aggressors.” 

side of the British Government's 

Capitalists because they thought 
‘Capitalism was bound to fail. 

necéssary to have an Jron Curtain 
If there were not the Iron Curtain, 
there would be many more deser- 
tions,” he said. 
“Communism was only success- 

ful where conditions were so bad 
that they could make an unfav 
ourable comparison with Commu 
nism. 

“That is why Communism suc- 

‘anada, Australia, Denmar' 
aes ‘the rest where e has 
been directly or indirectly the 
great impact of Democratic Social- 
ism.”—Reuter. 

Truman Should 

  

The Prime Minister said one according to usuall 

policy was. to be ready to with-| 
stand attack. But the other side 20,000 people have faced 
was a positive side—and Commu.-' firing 
nists disliked: Socialists more than months, 

Pe 
“There has been a remarkable pandits” 

series of desertions from Commu-| 
nism lately and that is why it is| officials of the. Nationalist Gov- 

“anti-revolutionary” elements 

ces here. 
Some sources’ estimate that 

the 
squad in the’ past two 

Those executed are usually call- 
“United States-Chiang Kai Shek 

include’ man former 

{ernment or army officers accused 

  

| 
ceeds in backward parts of th?) ay, 
world and they have practically | a4 
no suceess in places: like. peter : 

s , 

of a variety of political crimes, 
ranging from sabotage and 
ing to “failure to repent of past Results At A Glance 
errors,” 

Ubservers here .say .that the 
regulations are so broadly drawn, 
that the authorities can bring’ a 
successful charge against almost 

one. 
e vel ent must no 

g ae ie nimous ‘and ; + 

man of the Political and La’ 
Committee of the Administrative 
Council presenting the draft of the]. 
regulations to the Government for 
approval. 

“If we do not thoroughly destroy 
the people’s enemy there cannot 
be a people’s victory,” he added, 

—Reuter. 

y reliable | 

  

Apologise 
—Senator Capehart 
WASHINGTON, March 10. 

still in progress, would be a “very 
good sign” and a “fine gesture”. 

—Reuter. 

  

Reds Get Sentences 
  

U.S. Get Irish Beef 
NEW YORK, March 10. 

Meat from Britain’s back door 
-~ beef from Ireland — is being 
imported into meat rich America 
in, increasing quantities. Most 
of it is being snapped up because 
it is top quality meat and is 
selling for 
product.—Reuter. 

Archbishop Beran Confined 
+ Outside Prague 

PRAGUE, March 10. 
radio announced -to- 

  

Prague 
night that Archbishop Josef Beran 
has been placed in confinement 
outside Prague, The radio said 
that Bishop Beran had been or- 
dered to be confined outside the 
capital because he had “acted 
against the penal law.” 

—Reuter. 

PARTY REBELLION 
BERLIN, March 10. 

  

less than the home 

The West Berlin evening paper 

Depesche to-day reported “open 
rebellion” within the ranks of the 
Socialist Unity Party (SED) in the’ 
East German province of Saxony. 

—Reuter. 

  

Republican Senator Horner Cape- 
hart, a member of the committee 
investigating federal loans, asserts 
that “millions upon millions” of 
public money have been lent 
on the basis of political favourit- 
ism tracing ‘right back to the 
White House itself”. 

He said yesterday that the in- 
vestigation had shown up “corrup- 
tion and rottenness” for which 
President Truman should apolo- 
gise and take action. The investi- 
gators under the Democratic Sen- 
ator, William Fullbright have 
been probing the affairs of the 
Government's Reconstruction F1- 
nance Corporation for more than a 
year. 

Some of the loans including one 
by a borrower who went bank- 
rupt caused misgivings in Con- 
gress.—Reuter. 

SECRET MEETING 
FRANKFURT, March 10. 

The West German Communist 
Party today disclosed that a Secret 
Party Congress was held in 
Munich early this month. 

The Congress, originally ar- 
ranged for the end of last year, 
was first postponed and then gen- 
erally believed to be cancellea. 

—Reuter. 

  

Wilfrid McLeod, Lawrence Fletcher and Colin Husbands. 
They open their tour to-morrow afternoon when they. play Carlton at Kensington Oval. 

| 

pn ne 

FOOTHALLERS HERE 

THE GRENADA FOOTBALL TEAM which arrived from Grenada yesterday by B.W.1.A. They 
are: Standing left to right, John Steele, Rudolph Knight, 
Phillip Edwards, Leonard Berkéley, Denis Knight. : Sauatting ieft to right, Roland Callender, Anthony Renwick, George Williams, Robin Renwick, (Cart.), 

Gerry B. Hosten, Cuthbert Cummings, 

For Armed Raid . 
CALCUTTA, March 10, 

Seven members of the revolu- 
tionary Communist Party of India 
were to-day sentenced’ to trans— 
portation flor life for their part in 
an armed raid. 

They raided the Dum Dum air— 
port adjoining a 
munitions factory and the British 
Engineering Works in the Calcutta 
suburbs two years ago. A special 
judge pronouncing the verdict 
found them guilty of waging war 
against the state. 

They were also found guilty 
of possessing arms, ammunition, 
and bombs in viplation of the law. 

Six others accused and convicted 
on similar charges received terms 
of rigorous imprisonment ranging 
from two to six years. 

Six were acquitted. Twelve of a 
total of 34 were charged with ab- 
sconding, 
The “Dum Dum raid” took place 

in February 1949 when raiders 
killed four employees of the En- 
gineering Wiorks and four police 
men. 
The Revolutionary Communist 

Party of India is a splinter group 
which broke off from the Com- 
munist Party of India some years 
ago,— Reuter. 

  

   

(Story on page 14.) 

   

  

     

    

   

    

   

    
   

   

Government} the Japanese House of Represen- 

constitutional 

last year.—Renter,. 

chureh bells -ring- at Ubeda Jde 
Province. At a city in Manzanares | volcano on Oshima island in Tokyo 
a real province shock lasting for| Bay. The voleano, one of Japan’s 
four seconds was registered. 

    

BARBADOS, MARCH 1, 

        

PICTURE of the much disputed finish in the Hastings Handicap, 
the first race yesterday, 1 and Low is seen winning from 
Harroween. ih the fle SHY Doldrum on the outside, while Fuss 
Budget, on the rails; is by the winner. The final order was 
High and) Low (Lutchman), Dolé-um (Holder), Harroween 

Leg. Council 
, | 

(¥vonet) and Fuss Budget (Croasley); Has Existed 

Too Long 
—GAIRY 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

. ST, GEORGE'S March 10. 

Rebate, Vixen; Cross Roaiis 
Carry Off Honours 
At B.T.C. Spring. Meeting When M.M.W.U.  President- 

General E. M. Gairy addressed MR. M. E. R. BOURNE’S brown’ filly Rebate, Mrs.| Workers at the Market Square 
last Thursday night in connection G.-V."Marshall’s half bred bay mare Vixen, and Mr. A. in? : ery 7 ; F th the strike situation, ¢ z Chin’s bay gelding Cross Roads, with 10 points each, tied other things pa vate that the for first. place. as the B.T.C. Spring Meet g ended at the| present Legislative Council had 
been in existence too long and 
deplored the repeated delays in 
dissolving it and holding a gen- 
eral election for a new Council 
under universal adult franchise. 

The present Council was not 
The track wag again firm and] gna? he cemtauve of the people 

fast, and many close finishes were Grenada Peoples’ Party, had no }witnessed, One “Class” record was obligation to’ the veuls but to broken and another equalled. In see that things were put right. th New Year Handicap Mr.D.V.| For the first time he gave a ’s Notowite, ridden by Lutch- line-up of candidates the G,P.P. i in, over a distance of nine fur— 
flongs in “C” Class Company won 

Garrison Savannah yesterday, ay, bringing to holders of Tick- ets Ae, I. 0559, M. 2814, and R, 6336, the stim of $13,420 
each, y 
t His Excellency the Governor and Lady Savage attend- 
ed yesterday. - 

  

    

     

  

   
   

THIRD DAY 
SEVENSESNIR ACR. 
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z ¢ race.in 1 minute 55 1/5, sec- 
a is to. heat by 1 the 3 . 3 re! ian ; ny a” equalled by Tiberian 3. 9. “Coming” For St. George 

In the Hastings Handiean—-irst i 1: 
ens He himself would contest the . 4 event Siar RE. Gill's! seat tor the Parish of St. George t etkee with bi a and Low dn a field of “C”| instead of St. David's as he firs. 1. ‘NOTONITE ............ Lutobman | 6195S horses over five and a half intended, leaving that seat for 2. FAIR SALI: eae Cronsley furlongs, equalled the record of | Mr. Joseph Gibbs, a long retirec 3 CoManTy Aon eee O'Neil minute, 7 seconds, put up by River schoolmaster who is a membe: 1. WATERRELL Crossley Sprite in 1950. High and Low was of the Party. 

2. USHER .....,.... sssvye J Belte| ridden by Lutehman who had then BU ae a vg Wer! scored his fifth win of the meeting, Pp o the en se * George _ 1 
Rebate Wins arty wou en its Support t 2. & a f ol aieieaaal Hon. T. A, Marryshow. 8 APOLLO... °) pene The following event—the March ; anal Sue tie 

1 REBA NE Y-FOURTH RACE met Handicap—was won in the good olay Pada tat Aotoues os Tey ea i 5514 5 S|] Gonctt F ¢ EkNoaeti ge by aie. "ate Re” Bowona| Genstitution, “he would sponse ‘ . ie "| Rebate, She went on to win the Milne ce ee © 

  

Williams, now a nominated Mem- 
ber of the House, for the Norti 

nevern district and support . Mr 
and in} Carlyle Noel, an Independent, for 

the Southern district, 
Candidate for St, 

Dalkeith Handicap, the last event 
of the day. In the first race she 
was ridden by S.ccombe, 
the next by J. Belle; 

Ex-Jap Premier 
e 

Dies At 78 In the March Handicap occurred 
TOKYO, March 10. . {thé first and only spill of the meet-, will be Hon, R. C, +P. Kijuro Shidehara,. Speaker ofjing. P. Fletcher was. racing|the present representative, 

down the straight for home on| In St. Johns—St. Mark's the 
Mr. 1, O.°C. Perkin’s Slainte who|choice would be either Mr, G 

an} was going strong. when the saddle |A. Glean or Mr. H. A. McKie 
ay.|slipped and he fell. Fortunately|the latter being likely to have He was 78.» he was not hurt. @ On Page 14 

Baron Shidehara pursued .dur- Champion jockey for the meet- cuneate ing three terms as Foreign Min-]ing was Lutchmar with six wins, 
ister of Japan, a policy of friend- two of which he won yesterday 

Patriek’s 
Moore 

   

   

   
     

   

   
   

    
   

    

   
   

  

tatives and the first. Prime Minis- 
ter after the surrender ‘of Jai 
died after a heart attack t 

  

Lung Removed: ship with the United States and Mr. R. H. Mayers was the most Britain, and opposed Japan’s cessful trainer with seven wins i / aggressive policy in’ Manchuria, to i onedit.. “The . Chander Patient Does Well —Reuter. Stables put out three winners for aroncnn Own Correspondent) 
the meeting. 7k ‘OWN, B,G, March 10 NEW AMBASSADOR Highest monev naid in the fore-| The -first thorocoplasty opera - TO THE ARGENTINE | cast. was $98.40 in the Hastings|tion performed s Handicap. The highest was alsojthe Best T.B. Sanitorium o: 
paid by the Pari Mutuels.in the|¥ebruary 19 has been followec game race—$10.82.. The $700.00]4 week later by the first pneu- mark was reached in the Field}Monectomyt operation at 

On Page 4 Public Hospital, Georgetown, In 
e both operations two _ brilliant 

Guianese surgeons were engaged 
The Best operation called for 

the removal cf a portion of ribs 
one to ten on one side, cutting 
away various lengths in order t 
collapse the lung when medica 
treatment fails, 

The Publie Hospital, George- 
town operation called for the 
removal of an entire lung which 
was. diseased, Both required 
great skill in selecting the cases 
as well as very great care after 
treatment. Cases were reported 
today to be progressing favour- 
ably and were considered out ot 

successfully a 

  

He succeeds John Balfour, now 
British Ambassador in Madrid. Sir 
Harold Mack . was. formerly 
Ambassador in Baghdad. 

—Reuter. 

FRENCH LAUNCH 
SURPRISE ATTACKS 

“ SAIGON, March 10. 
French Union forces have 

launehed combined ground, sea 
and air attacks against Vietminh 
rebels roms 150 miles’ west of Sai- 

Gokened aie” communique) with a law passed in March last danger. Medical authorities de- The Vietminh troops, taken by Y°3", Suthorising Iraqi Jews W2/clared today that there is no aie , jieave the country if they wished/ynown T.B. treatment now surprise; offered’ very resis , . eg : e little {Ito do so. which is not being carried gut in Waal , tance .and,. lost “ve B 

Jewish Property Is 
Frozen In Iraq 

BAGHDAD, March 10. 
The Iraqi Parliament today 

approved a bill freezing Jewish 
property and bank acdounts in 

  

raq: 
The bill covers only those Jews 

deprived of Iragi nationality. 
The number of Iraqi Jews have 

been deprived of Iraqi nationality 
at their own request in accordance 

ry, important] ° 
economic: installations”, including 
a wireless station, armament fac- 
tories; weapons and ammunition, 
the communique added.—Reuter 

The law was prompted by the 
smuggling of Jews out of the 
country and was intended to pro- 
vide legal exit for those wishing 
to leave,—Reuter. 

SYRIA HAS NO GOVT. |CZECH PURGE SPREADS 
DAMASCUS, March 10 

  

Pakistan Has Firsi 
General Elections 

e 

LAHORE, March 10. 
first general elections ever 
Pakistan will begin today 

24 hours after the Prime Minister, 
Liaquat Ali Khan announced the 
discovery of a plot which had 
placed the Moslem Dominion “in 
grave danger”. 

Over 900 candidates are stand- 

  

Acorrespondent of the Con- 
Syria was today without a gov-|servative Daily ‘Telegraph today The 

ernment following the resignation |said refugees there had reported held tn 
of ‘the eabinet of Nazim El Kodsi|that the purge in Czechoslovakia 
Bey last night, had now spread to senior officials, 

This administration, Syria's first ]some of whom were regarded only 
government hadja few weeks ago as direct repre- 

n in office seven months. sentatives of Moscow.—Reuter 
It was formed on September 8 . 

    

: ing for 189 seats in tne elections. 
MT. MIHARU ERUPTS Polling will end on March 28 and 

TOKYO, March 10 the results are expected about 
Inhabitants of the little village TREMOR IN MADRID March 31. These elections are re- 

MARCH, 10. |of Motomura prepared to evacuate| garded as the first major political An earth tremor in Central Spain‘their homes and firemen stood by] test for the Moslem League which shook houses in Madridand made today as red hot Java poured down|is facing opposition for the first 
the slopes of Mount Miharu, the] time. The Moslem League tepre« 

sentatives have ruled the country 
Since its birth in 1947, after thé 
partition of the Indian subcon- 
tinent.—Reutec. 

biggest erupted yesterday. 
—Retter, Uy —Reuter, Re 

    

  

    

  

_ |At Foreign Ministers 
Deputies Meeting 

PARIS, March 10 
"THE THREE WESTERN POWERS submitted 

a revised agenda to meet Russian criticism at 
today’s meeting of Foreign Ministers Deputies, 
but failed to reduce Soviet opposition. 

At the end of the first week of their meetings, 
the Deputies were still far from drawing up an , 
agreed agenda for a Foreign Ministers conference. 
Western Deputies tabled today a revised draft of 
the first point of the proposed Westerm agenda 
dealing with an examination of the cause¢ of the 
present international tension, . 

Andrei Gromyko, Soviet Deputy, resetved until later 
his detailed reply to the new Western proposal, but com- 
plained that the new draft did not refer specially to the 
question of German demilitarisation and remilitarisation. 

* —- He said Western Deputies had 

    

     

   

  

U.N. Troops 
Move Forward 
North Of Han 

By JULIAN BATES 

TOKYO, March 10. 
United Nations divisions moved 

forward steadily north of the Han 
River and on the central Korean 
front to-day against what a Ninth 
Corps spokesman called the “re- 
treating enemy.” 

Small gains were made every- 
where against little opposition 
except in the east. 

Only on the extreme eastern 
flank of General Matthew Ridg- 
way's “operation bludgeon” was 
there any notable Chinese or 
North Korean resistance, But fielc 
reports from this sector indicated 
that the United Nations had sent 
forward nothing bigger than pa~ 
trols, 

There were fierce clashes north 
of Pangnim about 60 miles eas 
of Seoul last night. 

The British brigade won about | forces 
2,000 ‘yards’ east of Yongduri 
about 35, miles east of Seoul dur- 
ing. the day. 

reek troops advanced 4 miles 
while American twenty-fourth di 
vision spearheads. captured an 

ae ‘ jn ft Aes. 
east of Seoul which dominates the 
ground ahead for many miles 

Heaviest Battles 
To-day'’s heaviest battles wer 

for the control of the lateral high- 
way running from Hoengsong to 
Pangnim and Changdong, 
American seventh — Divrsi.n 

troops captured Hill 1048, 16 miles 
east of Hoengsong after a four 

‘told him that all the points pro~ 
posed by the Soviet Union were 
“covered” by the new version, 
Gromyko said he could only 

accept this if the word “cover’’ 
was taken in the sense of “cover- 
ing up” so that the problems 
covered could not be seen 

A French spokesman said “The 
atmosphere at today’s mecting 
was not very encouraging. The 
divergence of views will be very 
difficult to reconcile.” 

    

The text of the new Western 
draft for the first item on the 
agenda reads: “An examination 
of the causes of international ten- 
sions in Europe, and means to 
secure a real and lasting improve- 
ment in relations between the 
Soviet Union, the United King- 
dom, the United States and 
France, such as measures to 
eliminate fear of aggression, ful- 
filment of present treaty obliga- 
tions, an examination of the exist- 
ing level of armaments and ques- 
peas concerning Germany, 

In, his speech, Ernest Davies 
(Britain) said that the new 
agenda took into account all the 

i points 
tion 
the 

to which the Soviet delega- 
attached importance except 
withdrawal of occupation 
from Germany. 

The wording of this Soviet item 
| was unacceptable because its 
adoption would amount to the ‘decision that occupation forces 

: >, One Runner deus 
ssbb 4 deetsion might be taken, 

should be withdrawn, 

but it was up to the Foreign Min- 
isters to make it, Davies added. 
Such a decision he said, depended 
on consideration of the peace 
treaty 

All three Western Deputies 
poke in Support of the new draft 

Dr Philip Jessup, American 

attack by Gromyko on Dr. Konrad hour engagement, But entrenched 
Communists on Hill 1322 one mile 
further east resisted all attempts 
to dislodge them, In a counter- 

Adenauer, West German Chancel- 
lor 

He described the attack as 
Slander” by the Soviet Govern- 

   

attack they forced the American 
infantrymen to withdraw. 

South Korean infantry were 
driven back 800 yards from a 
ridge 15 miles east of Hoengsong 
by a night attack, To-day “Roks" 

  

-South Koreans—fixed bayonets 
and charged to recapture the po- 
sition, Fierce fighting continued 

—Reuter, 
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THE ALL-STE 

  

e replied to yesterday’s 

ment The American Deputy 
@ On Page 14 

| | | TELL THE ADVOCATE 
THE NEWS 
RING 3113 | 

DAY OR NIGHT 

  

RALEIGH 
Et BICVCLE 

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE 

A variety of models constantly in stock 

and ready assembled for you to 

choose from 

See them on 

, display at... 

  

    
CAVE SHEPHERD 

& Co., Ltd. 

e
e
e
 

10 - 13 Broad Street 
Sole Distributors 
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Fly TCA direct to 
CANADA... 
and on to 

EUROPE 

  

You'll enjoy the short, fast flight to Montreal or Toronto 

aboard a giant, 40-passenger “North Star’ Skyliner and it's 

only an overnight flight on to Britain and all Europes stop- 

Overs Enroute at No extra charge. 

New York: Fly TCA's convenient service to Bermuda and 

onward by connecting carrier. 

See your Travel Agent — he will help you plan, give you 

full information on fares, routes, hotels, tours, Or visit 

TCA’s general agents: 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD 
McGregor S1., Bridgetown 
Phone 4518 

  

          

    

        

        

in 
Passionate Color by Technicolor 

——— 

EMPIRE 
To-day 4.45 and 8.45 

Monday to Wednesday 4.45 
and 8.30 

   

Universal International 
ents... 

DeCARLO, Richard 
GREENE in 

The DESERT HAWK 

with Ja¢kie GLEASON and 
Lois ANDREWS 

RGOXY 
| To-day To Tuesday 4.30 

and 8.15 

Columbia Smashing Double 

JEROME COURTLAND 
and FRANKIE LAINE in 

“WHEN YOU ARE 
SMILING ” 

AND 

“ON THE ISLAND 
OF SAMOA” 

Yvonne 

  

Starring 
John Hall and Suan Cabot 

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA. (Members Only) 
TO-NIGHT at 8.30 

MARGARET LOCKWOOD, PATRICIA ROE, DENNIS PRICE 

““JASSY ”’ 
A Gainsborough Picture 

MONDAY and TUESDAY NIGAT at 8.30 
MATINEE: TUESDAY 

“THE COUNTESS OF MONTE CRISTO” 
Starring SONJA HENTE—MICHAEL KIRBY—OLGA SAN JUAN 

A Universal-International Release 

  

at 5 p.m, 

ROYAL 
Last Two Shows To-day 

4.30 and 8.30 
Republic Action Double 
Allan (Rocky) LANE and 

Black JACK in 

“ SHERIFF OF 
WICHITA ” 

AND 

“ HOMESTEADERS OF 
PARADISE VALLEY” 
Starring (Rocky) LANE and 

( Bobby BLAKE 

mre ae 4,30 and 

Republic Serial Ist. Inst. 

“FEDERAL OPERATOR99"” 
Along with Picture .. . 
‘HARBOUR OF MISSING MEN’ 

OLYMPIC 
To-day 4.30 and 8.30 

To-morrow 4.30 and 8.15 
Republic Whole Serial 

“G-MEN vs. 
THE BLACK DRAGON" 

Starring 
Rod CAMERON — Roland 

GOT with 
Constance WORTH and 

Nino PIPITONE 

  

      

AFTER A HARD 
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- GLOBE THEATRE 

     

    

“Jobe Mchntire ih MILLARD MITCHELL Jobe: claire 

SUNDAY 

ELMA NAPIER, who is 
: & member of the Dominica 
Legislative CoWncil, arriveg from 
Dominica via St, Lucia yesterday 
morning by B.W.I.A. Here for 
&@bout two weeks, she is Staying at 
the Ocean View Hotel. Chief 
feason for her visit is to see her 

EMPIRE THEATRE 

HOX OFFICE 
grandchildren who go to school i 

OPEN /} Barbados, att . 
Kenny’s 
JEAN ar- 

FROM 8 am. FOR 9 D¥hrivea from Tri terday 
' ahorning ° . s 

a here for ie _— before 
leaving ca Maren 

“B - MURDER. 9 tot ateena ner my 
wedding which t in      HAS BEEN 

Arriving same plan, 
Miss Angela Abrams and iss 
Penelope ite who are here for 
about four days staying at the 
Hotel Royal. 

A THRILLER 

PRESENTED _ BY 
Trinidad yesterday rt b 

oc edam em, eee S p Geeks 

BARBADOS DRAMATIC 
CLUB 

MARCH 15th & 16th 
Jef for St. Lucia ay 

B.W.1.A. to rejoin the Cable 

EATRE T H 
LAST SHOW TO-NIGHT S MON. & TUBS. 

1ST PART LAST PART 

oer & ae T “GHOST OF ZORRO” 

” and 
“TARNISHED” 

“OUT OF THE STORM” 

Tarnished a picture you wilt R sce n Packed Double 
er Axtio always temember, 

                6656656669 

PLAZA tre—Bridgetown (DIAL 2310) 
SORRY! SEPARATE AUDIENCES ONLY! 

Age-limit 16 years and over 
‘NOW SHOWING 

Wemen 645 p.m. — Men 8.30 p.m. 

Sovial Guidance Enterprises presents if 

“tHE storY OF BOB aNp SALLY” 
POSITIVELY NO CHILDREN—ADULT PRICES ONLY! 

MAT, THURSDAY 1,30 p.m, Opening PapOy 6 * 8.30 p.m, 

“NEVADA ian M A n McRae 

PLAZA Theatre=0iSTIN (DIAL 8404) 
TODAY to MONDAY 5 & 8.30 p.m. 

Warner Bros. New Action Hit! 

“RETURN of the FRONTIERSMAN ” 
with Gordon Mt Rae, Julle London, Rory Calhoun 

TUESDAY ‘only) 5 & 8.30 p.in. (Warner Double) 

VOICE oF THe TURTLE & EMPTY HOLSTER 
and Ronald with Dick ‘an 

GARETYW—(HE GARDEN) ST. JAMES 
MATINEE TODAY (Only) 5 p.m. (RKO Radio) 

Douglas Fairbanks Jnr. “Bi the 

Maureen O'Hara in Color by Technicolor 

TONITE 8.30 (Only) Last Show (RKO Radio Double) 

CRIMINAL COURT & BACK to BATAAN 
MONDAY & TUESDAY 8.30 p.m. (RKO Spetial Musical) 

Bing Crosby, Ingrid Bergman in “BELLS OF ST. MARY’S” 

      

    

     

    

  

SAILOR” 

      

TONITE 8.30 P.M. & CONTINUING DAILY 
     

         
   

      

Te k \ 

eae 
    

     
   

C. Flippem + A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE 
YOUR HAND (MUSICAL) 

Local Talent Audition TO-DAY 9.30 AM. 
CALLING TO AUPITION—THE GIRLS TALENT STARS 

STEP RIGHT UP     

She is staying with 3 Gwen 
Pilgrim at Welehes, St. Thomas. | 

h read 
trinidad, ‘Fobago and. 
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Carib Calling 
Full Ship 

per passengers left Barbados 
by T.C.A. yesterday morning 

for Canada. The majority of 
them were from Barbados 

NTRANSIT through Barbados 
yestetday morning by B.W.1.A. 

from Tri d for St, Lucia was 
Mrs. Devaux, the former Norah 
Melizan 6f Port-of-Spain. 

U.S. Physician 
R. & MRS, JAMES DELANEY 
left yesterday by B.W.I.A. 

for St. Lucia after spending a 

short hi in Barbados first at 
the Crane Hotel and then at the 
Marine. Dr. Delaney is a physi- 
cian in Pennsylvania. He and his 
wife have been touring the Carib- 

been to 
rbhados . 

Their next stop after St. Lucia 
will be Martinique and they plan 
to visit some of the other North- 
ern islands before returning to the 
U.S. 

Midnight 
INCE the lighting effects in “A 
Murder Has Been Arranged” 

play such a prominent part in the 
Barbados Dramatic Club’s produc- 
tion, it has been found necessary 

to have two midnight rehearsals 

at the Empire Theatre. This is 

because the Theatre cannot be 

used until after the last film per- 

. formance. So, on Tuesday when 

Bridgetown sieeps, members of 

the cast of this thriller will be 

working until about 4 o'clock in 

the morning, just in time to grect 

the milk-man ! 
I hear that the Barbados Dra- 

matic Club have laid special em- 

phasis on the amplification and 

they practically guarantee that 

everybody will hear the play in 

ony part of the Theatre. . 

The cast includes Thelma Vallis, 

a professional actress from Lon- 

don holidaying out here; Michael 

Lynch known to all on the radio, 

Nina Michelin, who always gives 

a first class performance, and 

Florence Daysh, whose character 

acting is always good. 

Patricia Raison has one of the 
most difficult parts that anyone 

can play and she carries it off 

admirably; Norman Daysh, who 

typifies the dear old gentleman 

character, Norman Wood, who has 

not been seen or heard since 

“The Middle Watch,” Joan 

King and finally William Ber- 

talan, who not only takes 
a small part in the play, but also 

conducts the orchestra, actually 

plays the violin and produces this 

ambitious play. I understand that 

there still are some seats avail- 

able. 
Barbadian 

ETURNING to Canada yes-~ 

terday mortine by TCA 
was Mr, Iver Proverbs who ar: 
rived in Barbados February 17th 
to spend a holiday. staying at the 
Hotel Royal. 

Mr. Proverbs. a Barbadian, has 

been living in Canada since 1919. 
He is an insurance broker in 

Toronto. 

Returns To Bermuda 
R. and MRS. ARNOLD RED- 

MAN who had been spend- 

ing a holiday in Barbados with 

telatives returned to Bermuda 

yesterday morning by TCA. 

Back Home 
R. WILLIAM ANDERSON. 

Mosc. Managing Director 

and Vice President of the North 

American Life Assurance Co., 

accompanied by Mrs. Anderson 

who had been on holiday in Bar- 

bados returned home yesterday 

morning by T.C.A. 

From Venezuela 
R. AND MBS. B. D. GILPIN 

arrived from Venezuela via 

Trinidad on Friday afternoon by 

B.W.1.A. Here for two weeks 

they are guests at the Paradise 

Beach Club. Mr. Gilpin is a Con- 

struction Contractor in Jusipine. 

      
  

MR. GEORG: 
hands with 
fore boarding the T.C.A. ‘plane. 

  
& HUNTE, Assistant Editor of the “Advocate” shakes 

Mr. Bill Stiart, Manager, T-C -A-, Barbados,’ just be- 
Mr. Hunte is on a ten-day visit 

to Canada as a guest of Trans-Canada Airlines. 

Attended Brother's 
Wedding 

R. VINCENT PILGRIM, Bar- 
bados Civil Servant re- 

turned from St, Lucia yesterday 
morning by B.W.I.A. He was 
away for one week. He was in 
St. Lucia to attend his brother 
Coleridge’s wedding. Coleridge is 
in the Agriculture Department in 
St. Lucia. 

With Barclays Bank 
R. EVERARD CORBIN, son of 
Mr. ahd Mrs, E. G. Corbin 

of Cleland Pln., St. Andrew, ar- 
rived from Grenada yesterday 
morning by B.W.I.A. to spend a 
short holiday with his family, Mr. 
Corbin is with Barclays Bank in 
Grenada. 

Hotel Proprietor 
R. EMILE COCHAND, Pro- 
prieter of the “Chalet 

Cochand” Hotels in Sans Marguer- 
ite, which is near to Montreal, 
arrived from Canada yesterday 
morning by T.C.A. to spend ten 
days in Barbados, staying at the 
Ocean View Hotel, 

Chalet Cochand is a Summer 
and Winter resort. 

‘ . extile Business 
R. and Mrs. W. H. Young of 

Hamilton arrived from 
Canada by T.C.A. yesterday 
morning to spend two weeks holi- 
day, staying at the Marine Hotel. 
Mr. Young is in the textile busi- 
ness. He is with the Hamilton 
Cotton Co. 

Cleveland Lawyer 

R. AND MRS. WILLIAM A. 
Me AFEE of Cleveland, Ohio, 

arrived from Trinidad on Friday 
by B.W.LA, Here for three weeks 
holiday, they are staying at the 
Colony Club, St. James. Mr. Me- 
Afee is a lawyer, 

Next Stop Jamaica 
R. and Mrs, Edward Roditi 

arrived from Trinidad yes- 
terday * B.W.I.A. accompanied 
by Mr. John Cheeks, Director of 
— Caribbean Distributors 

Here for about four days they 
are staying at the Hotel Royal. 

Mr. Roditi is touring some of 
the main Caribbean colonies. He 
has already visited Trinidad and 
British Guiana and he will next 
visit Jamaica. 

Mr. Roditi_ who runs his own 
business in England is a shipper 
of textiles. 

  

With Demerara Bauxite 
ERE to spend two weeks’ 
holiday at the Crane Hotel 

are four Canadians — Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry M. Stephens and Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray L.. Ward, Both 
Mr, Stephens and Mr. Ward are 
with the Demerara Bauxite Com- 
pany at McKenzie, Mr. Stephens 
is an accountant and Mr. Ward is 
stores supervisor, 

One Week 
RS. M. A. DUNNE and her 

son Martin arrived from 
England via Canada _ yesterday 
morning. Here for one week she 
is staying at “Star Point”, Simon 
Wardell’s house in St. James. She 
was met at Seawell by Mr. George 
Amos. 

Cricketer Honoured 
QYLYDE WALCOTT, Spartan, 

Barbados, and West Indies 
cricketer, was guest of honour at 
a dinner arranged by the Com- 
mittee of Management of the 
Spartan Club, at the Green Dra- 
gon last night. Covers were laid 
for fifteen and Mr, J. O. Tudor, 
Vice-President of the Club pre— 
sided. The gathering included 
Dr. Bruce Hamilton and Mr. Jus- 
tice J. W. B. Chenery, both of 
whom joined in paying tribute to 
Clyde’s cricket prowess and to 
wish him good luck in the com- 
ing cricket season. 

Clyde Walcott, Everton Weekes 
and Roy Marshall leave for Eng- 
land tomorrow to play in the 
Lancashire League, 

MR. GERAL! BALES 

    

The Dutch Troubadours 
WE young Dutch couple Joke 

and Eelco Wiebenga, the 
Troubadours of Amsterdam, are 

giving a farewell recital of 
imternational folk songs at 
“Wakefield” on Wednesday, 14th 

March at 8 p.m. Their pro- 

gramme includes famous melodies 
of many languages, Dutch, French, 
Spanish, English, Cowboy and 
®Bwiss model, Their international 
costumes add attraction to their 
performahces. Their towr of the 
Caribbean has already taken them 
to Trinidad afd British Guiana. 

Director Of Infantry 
OL. AND MRS. RUGER 
ROWLEY arrived from Cana- 

da yesterday morning by T.C.A. 
to a three weeks’ holiday at 
the View Hotel, They were 
in Barbadgs at this time last year 
Gol. Rowley is Director of Infan- 
wy, Canadian Army. 

American Vice-Consul 
R. YHOMAS E.  bunkF, 

American Vice+Consul in 
Georgetown is at present here on 
a few days’ vacation. He is stay- 
ing. ct the Crane Hotel. 

r. Burke arrived on Friday 
from B.G. and leaves tomorrow 
for Trinidad. 

Short Visit 
R. KENRIC T. MURRAY, 
Director of Barbados Re-dit- 

fusion Services Ltd., is in Barba- 
dos on a short visit. He arrived 
from British Guiana on Friday 
afternoon B.W.1.A. ang is 
staying at the Ocean View Hote! 

Here For Two Weeks 
. AND MRS. R. M. HOL- 
BORN arrived from B.G. on 

Friday afternoon by B.W.1.A. td 
spend a couple of weeks in Bar- 
bados staying gt the Crane Hotel. 
Mr. Holborn is with Sandbach 
Parker in Georgetown. 

Consulting Engineer 
iA MONG the passengers arriving 

from B.G. on Friday after- 
noon by B.W.I.A. was Mr. 
George C. Bateman, C.M.G., 
Consulting Engineer in Montreal, 
and Special Adviser to the Cana- 
dian Government, He was accom- 
panied by his wife. 

Mr. Bateman spent most of his 
time in B.G, at the Aluminiuin 
Works at McKenzie. 

Here until Wednesday they are 
staying at Sam Lord’s. 

Back From Trinidad 
RS. H. A. BOVELL who had 

been in Trinidad spending 
a short holiday with relatives re- 
turned home yesterday morning 
by B.W.I1.A. 

En Route To B.G. 
R. GERALD BALES, Phm. 

B., F.C.1.C., who will 
soon be visiting British Guiana, 
is Chief Chemist of W. K. Buck- 
ley Limited, Canada. 

Mr. Bales is going to British 
Guiana to supervise, in conjunc- 
tion with Messrs. Bookers Manu- 
facturing Drug Co. Ltd., the 
manufacture of Buckley’s fam- 
ous remedies for coughs and 
colds. 

W. K. Buckley Limited have 
sent Mr. Bales all the way from 
Toronto, Canada, to ensure that 
the Buckley Remedies produced 
in British Guiana for distribution 
throughout the Caribbean’ area 
shall be made in strict conformits 
with the original Canadian formu - 
lae which have proved so unique- 
ly effective under all climatic con- 
ditions from the Arctic Circle to 
the Equator. 

The commencement of this op- 
eration will assure the residents 
of B.W.I. and British Guiana of 
an unlimited supply of three of 
the famous Buckley Remedies— 
Buckley’s Mixture for coughs and 
colds, Buckley’s Stainless White 
Rub, and Buckley’s Jack & Jil 
Cough Syrup for kiddies. It is 
hoped that these supplies will be 
available to the public by the 
first of May at the latest. 

On his way to British Guiana, 
Mr. Bales will visit Barbados 
and Trinidad and if time permits 
will meet with the agents of W. 
K. Buckley Limited. 

W. K. Buckley Limited is 
further pleased to announce that 
the manufacturing operations in 
British Guiana will supply Buck- 
ley products to all of the British 
West Indies and other British 
possessions in the Caribbean area. 

acs as @ cross between a pome? 
granate and a coconut. With the 

  

BY THE WAY By Beachcomber 

Cc HARLIE SUET is likely to benums of claret, a bottle of brandy, 
in trouble for a leaflet issued? Pesce yoy Mang vvee wore 

2 r is handing eac! em 
by the Department of Factual, jarge pox of chocolates. “Just a 
Propaganda. The leaflet is headedsmall appreciation from the man- 
“Britain Can Give It!” agement,” he says with a broad 

In the centre is a ee of twosmile, 
expensively dressed men in a res- “*Boggoy Meat,’’ 

taurant that looks like Hogwasch’s Better Than > 
idea of a royal palace. They are Says Physician 
smoking huge cigars, and un-”’WYHE Juju of Jujube (the final 
derneath is written: “I say, Smith, “e” js pronounced as in juju- 
fancy us bank clerks being ablebye) arrived at Northolt yester- 
to get an eight-course meal likeday with a consignment of the 
this for five shillings, wine includ-new food called dj@bi, which is 
ed.” On the table are two mag-described by leading food«mani- heaps. : 

ANETTA DRESS SHOP 
Upstaits over NEWSAM’S, Lower Broad Street 

JUST ARRIVED . . . 

LOVELY SWEDISH COTTON DRESSES 

         

    

  

Juju was his chief. Owawowawa- 
wowawo0, who is to demonstrate a 
way of maki this vitamin- 
crammed comestible as tasty ax 
possible. First, the rind is cut 
away and left to simmer in_ hot) 
‘water until it disintegrates, Then 
the fruit is mashed to a fine pow-) 
der and funnelled into a varmekin= 
dish. This is heated into a slow 
oven until it stinks, At that point ~ 

al] interest is lost in it, and it is> 
thrown as far away as possible. 
When the stink has subsided, the 

@jabi is retrieved and boiled to 
shreds. These shreds are served. 
in a hurry and swallowed in small » 

DAY IN THE EXHIBITION 

OFFICE 
    
    

    
   

    
    
    
    
      

  

WILL NOW BE HELD ON 

SATURDAY APRIL 21st 1=6 p.m. 

Owing to the recent heavy rains it was decided to 

postpone the Exhibition which was due to be held 

in Queen’s Park on Saturday, March | 17th to 

SATURDAY, APRIL 21ST from 1—6 p.m. 
tae 

The Exhibition Books are now ready and can be 

obtained from the Secretary, C/o Wilkinson & 

Haynes Co., Ltd. 

  

   

    
    

  

      
   

    

  

  

TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH     
      

    

    

    

       

   

  

     
   

    

   
    

         
      

_ ” 
Also FOUNDATIONS BY “AU FAIT” © 

ee” SECURE YOURS EARLY Toone I ee ReetOUABUS wit Beuone uence ohn, 
RENEW YOUR ENERGY WITH auc sill nqneeemecemniemecananentnsenenas | 

alae Se RE RE ERE RR ER Ree eee 
@GALVANISED DOWN PIPES : 

@GALVANISED RIDGING 

@GALVANISED EAVE GUTTERS 
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Tootal Lombia, Robia 
Tobralco 
Just’ arrived 

fine draping corded crepe 

     'aNew 36 ir. EASTER hee 
uDress Assortment : 

* Cordrosa” 

“Invictaray ” 

  

MURRAY’S MILK 
STOUT 

IT'S A WONDERFUL BUILDER WITH THAT EXTRA 

GOODNESS YOU'LL NEED IN A FULL-BODIED STOUT 

On Sale at Your Grocer ~- MANNING & cO., LTD.—acents. 

PO ORE CLO IOOLELE OOO x SS TERNS 

    

    
    
      
      

—_ Alto — 

FOUR inch C.1. SOIL PIPE 
eee 

THE HARHADOS CO-OPERATIVE 
COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

HARDWARE & {(RONMONGERY DEPARTMENT :: Dial 2039 

Printed rayon white grounds 

Slipper Satin, White (st Whitfields) 

BALLERINA SHOES now in 

EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
Dial 4606 YOUR SHOE STORES 

z
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Dial 4220



SUNDAY, MARCH 11, 

ABOUT THIS AND THAT 
With the slight improvement in 

the weather, it is at least possible 
vw get some work done in the 
garaen. 

Weeds have sprung up every 
where and must be dealt with, 
lawns that looked neat and trim 
a few weeks ago now need the 
lawn-mower, grass edges must be 
clipped, and garden beds turned 
up. 

Once more the Bougainvillaeas, 
especially the lovely Helen Mc- 
lean are taking heart, and are 

beginning to flaunt their bright chades drains away is due to the actio 
colours. They do not like the o— at tinted in a very of gravity; this is Senet ns — 

a9 f lovely way. ED il or gravitational water and takes 
e Gliricdia trees with their the place of air between the grains 

levely pinky mauve flowers are Pink Coralita gives no trouble. of soil. If such water is held in Shes : 
now going over, and are full of It climbs help and by its surface soil for any time it ex- : 7 ee $ io 

seed pods, and the Frangipanni little tendrels clings without cludes the air necessary to plant . THE DUKE, a friend and the Duchess of Windsor 
trees are beginning to drop their 
leaves preparatory to flowering in 
April. 

For those who have not cut 
back their King of Flowers, the 
advice is to Do it NOW. 

So far the year has been a most 
disappointing one for gardeners. 
From all accounts annuals have 
been beaten flat by the weather, 
end are almost non-existent in 
most gardens. One friend, whose 
garden is as a rule gay with flow- 
ers at this time of the year reports 
that she hardly has a green leaf 
to show. Marigolds and; Salvia 

1951 

(ardening Hints 
The Garden In 

For Amateurs 
March 

common pink Coralita deserves 
mention, 

Because this vine is so easy to 
grow, and so handy, we are apt 
to overlook its beauty and to think 
little of it. The white variety of 
this species is also outstandingly 
beautiful, and with its pure white 
flowers, and leaves of spring green 
closely resembles the English Lily 
of the Valley . 

When both these vines are in a 
— ge together Se te 
change of pollen caused by 
oa results in 

nk with “the ‘white 

training or assistance to wall or 
fence quickly thickening into a 

fertile freedie pant er tee peer ba or the grea r 
covered with a mass of chee. 
It will survive with ically 
no attention. At times it may be 
necessary to cut it to the ground 
when in a few weeks it will be 
up again more vigorous than 
before. 

Propogated by root division, and 
by seed. 

Have you any Gardening ques- 

  

FARM AND 
GARDEN 
By AGRICOLA 
Drainage 

We are now considering briefly 
some of those o} ions which af- 
fect soil fertility and from tillage 
we pass on to drainage. Simply 
stated, drainage is a water move- 
ment either on the surface through 
drains, trenches and other chan- 
nels or throwgh the soil to lower 
levels. It is the business of the 
farmer or gardener to prevent as 
far as ible excess of water 
in the inimical to crep growth. 
After saturation is reached what 

roots, After heavy rains, the top- 
soil will have its air ces filled 
but, under proper conditions, this 
water soon sinks to moisten the 
drier soil below when it may then 
cease to be gravitational water. 
One of the main objects of drain- 
age is to remove ffee water that 
cannot drain away unaided. The 
level in the soil at which free 
water is encountered is known 
as the water table; thus, in a well+ 
digging operation water is 
found, Its depth varies; in swamps, 
this free water level is very close 
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THE WINDSORS EN EXILE 
How The Duke And Duchess Live In Paris 

And New York 
By a Special Contributor 

“THE mere fact of the Duchess interedjed in its political affairs. His Memoirs 

PAGE THREE 
ec et 

  

The new daytime elegance 

Use Lotus Golog 

in your bath and on yo 

and surround you with an 

and it wi 

ww your skin and your ha 

riinen. Use it often 

eep you fresh all day 

aura of delicate fragranc 
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tions you would like answered or to the surface while in arid re- of Windsor entering a New In rica the Windsors are ~ In the morning the Duke attends 

coor at have survived but not any garden information that gions the reverse is true, It is York hospital is an items of world celebrities. Autograph hunters to his correspondence. and the 

Miia ie little that can be done Wowld be of interest to. other undesirable to have the water interest. pursue them. writing. of his memoirs. There are also other Yardley Colognes including one 
abost it, expect to wel autumn 10 DiRt oar table too close as roots cannot For even to-day, though nearly In France they are looked upon . He rarely writes a letter with which echoes the famous Bond Streé perfwne 
i ‘ the ee te boars Have you a surplus of seeds or live under water and a changing 14 years have passed since her with respectful curiosity, for the his own hand, but dictates to a 

5 ¢ me BE in: aaa redicted, cuttings you would like to water table near the surface is, marriage to the Duke, she is still realistic French cannot understand seoretary. — Se Sieben a aa 
the’ ae oer a ae tee all ©xchange? therefore, bad. Drainage lowers the world’s most-discussed woman how a man, to whom the hagard of — He has a light lunch. His only ; Par PCR vie 

through April, it may be better 
to cut our losses and switch over 

' 
The Duchess generally lunches 

ae ~~ aa Pay ee -_ EVA M. KNIGHT regions of poor rainfall deep drains the life of the Duke and Duchess, The French consider the Wind- with women friends, sometimes in 

vel planting tbl a - ° may lower water level out of the as voluntary exiles abroad, re~ sor story the greatest love story a restaurant but often at home. 
oon rey, Dou mune single WRITES reach of plants. mains of profound interest to the of the century. In the afternoon the Duke fre- 

’ » * . ave great ere still remains a great deal : ; tol i i h 
flower ete. tomato plants. The plants are Real Friends in the social life of France. She Candle-light 

The Orchid Season 
This is the time of year when 

Orchid growers come into their 
own, 

Vandas have been flowering 
for some time. Georgeous Cat- 
tayelas, Phalaenopses and Skin- 
neri are in full bloom, while the 
Dendrobium buds-are swelling 
fast and are opening into their 
graceful sprays of sweet-scented 

  

of the best variety (Binpee 
Hybred Tomatoes) and I 
have mulched the roots, pluck- 
ed out side shoots, been care- 
ful not te spray the blossoms 
when watering, but the blos- 
soms, about fifty per cent drop 
off. Thus the yield from each 
tree is very little. 

The soil is of medium tex- 
ture and not very Is 
this where the trouble or 

  

it and prevents such water rising 
to injurious heights during wet 
seasons. On the other hand, in 

of moisture held in a thin film 
around each soil particle, In 
ordinary cultivated soils most of 
the water is in this form and is 
the chief source of supply to 
plants. Such water moves by 
going from the wetter to the drier 
and thus, in dry weather, water 
in the lower levels can gradually 
be drawn to the upper layers 
for use by plants in the form of 
film moisture. There is a third 

The story of the abdication has 
passed into history, The passions 
it aroused have died down. But 

Their life since the abdication 
can be divided into three phases, 
the immediate post-abdication time 
in Paris, the war years spent with 
the Duke as Governor of the 
Bahamas, and the post-war period 
in Paris and America. 

The most difficult time for the 
Duke and Duchess was naturally 
immediately after the marriage. 
Then, when passions were still 
running high, they learned who 

birth gave the 
the world, eoul 

reatest heritage in 
give all up for the 

woman he loved. 

enlivens any conversation and 
adorns any society. She has wit, 
courage, beauty of a distinctive 
type, and conversational genius, 

Like all good talkers she is an 
excellent listener. She rarely dis- 
cusses polities, saying that she 
does not like to talk about world 
affairs. 

She talks little of herself. But 
in conversation she constantly ex- 
presses her great admiration for 

substantial meal of the day is din- 

ner. 

    

the 
She | 

Housekeeping is one of 

Duchess’s chief occupations, 
runs her house smoothly. 

The dining-room and the draw- 
ing-room of the house which they 
lease in Paris from aireraft manu- 

facturer Paul Louis Weiller is 
bright with candles, not electric 
light. The Duchess loves the soft 
light of candles. 

Her houses are at once trans- 

  

formed in beauty by the way she 

mauve flowers. In one orchid type of moisture, that which the were their real friends the work of her husband while he arranges her valuable gurditure | 
house one hundred and seventy er aae rene oat blossoms att retains too tenaciously for pn arrival in France they leased was Prince of Wales and King. and objects. Yet they remain 
nine blooms were counted a sh be glad if you use by plants and, therefore, of 4 house in the Boulevard Suchet She never talks of her own diffi- livable and never become mus- 

opening, soon to be a wonderf would offer any advice. eral interest only. Even the and the Chateau de la Croe at culties, but often of the difficulties eums. 

sight, est soil—road dust for example Cannes. The Duchess devoted all which the Duke has endured. Sorrow ? 
* FLOWERING VINES —will hold moisture of this type 

Continued 
THE PINK CORALITA 

Among flowering vines the 

Write to “Gardening” 
C/o The “Advocate” 

and watch this Column for a reply. 

  

which, if driven off by heat, will 
be re-absorbed on exposure tec 
air, hence the term hygroscopic. 

To sum up, the benefits of 
drainage are both direct and 

her time and energy to making 
these houses into homes. 

Job Well Done 

The Duke, meanwhile, was 
settling the many problems that 

Good Food 

Whether in Paris, New York, or 
Cannes, the Duke and Duchess 
lead much the same life, 

The Duchess rises early. Her 

It the Duke has any sorrow it 
is because of his continued self- 
exile from Britain. Yet even this 
he suffers gladly, since he insists 
that if he returns his wife must 
receive the honour he considers 

    

  

    
What do you know indirect; lowers water table, 2rose inevitably on account of his first task is to interview the chef, due to her, 

gives plants a larger zone ‘epid departure from Britain. —_—_— for the Duchess likes good food, Those who see the Duke and 
through which to penetrate and They lived pleasantly in Paris Her table is one of the best in Duchess constantly affirm the suc- 
rooure food and moisture; by until the declaration of war; then Paris. cess of their marriage. 

creasing aeration promotes the Duke, as a aS ape gs was After the chef, the secretary is Qne day when our children will a ou 

ONCE more a flying fish dish. per. Pour this sauce over your growth of desirable organisms; et eee ee eee Notas interviewed and arrangements ask us to explain the complicated 

and let’s give it a different name. 

Poisson De Coco 
12 fillets of flying fish 

1 dried coconut 
Fresh pepper 
1 tablespoonful lemon juice 
Salt and Pepper, 

  

fish. After your first dish why 
not serve this dessert. 

Cherry Cream Sponge 
A little jell: 
Glace cherries 
1 Swiss roll 

3 teaspoonstul gela- 
tin 

imereases favourable chemical 
action; and keeps the soil warm 
instead of cold. 
There are many millions of 

acres in the world to-day which 
await bonification by drainage and 
similar conditioning works to re- 
lieve the land hunger of a rapid- 

he foresaw, the Duke and Duchess 
went to Lisbon. There, Mr. 
Churchill offered ‘the Duke the 
Governorship of the Bahamas. In 
that responsible post he achieved 
high success. He handled labour 
troubles with skill. | 
And he established close and} 

every winter in America, every 

made for the day. 
Then the Duchess arranges all 

the flowers in the house herself 
before she settles down to reading 
the morning papers. 

abdication. crisis we will be able 
to conclude by saying: ‘Well, 
they lived happily ever after- 

wards.” 
—L.E.S. 
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DO YOU KNOW iat ENO 
will relieve inertia, and lassitude, 
freshen you up mentally and 
physically, act as a refreshing, 
invigorating pick-me-up ? 

1 large onion ' lation, r : 7 t 
% a small garlic 1 tin evaporated Tun aie "leean’ ot aan week excellent relations with the United AMERICAN Le 

A little grated root milk are likely, in many cases, to be States Government at the time y i ee | DO YOU KNOW 

ginger ; Melt a little jelly heavy. To come nearer’ home. when Mr, Churchill leased bases| BRASSIERES s that a dash of ENO in 
2 tablespoonsful and pour into the bot- \. know that in British Guiana '? the Bahamas and elsewhere to} , Z Punter 

cooking oil tom of a basin, Drop 444 British Honduras there are America in return for U.S. des- roa ick 

Fry the fillets of fish in some halved glace large areas either under water ‘royers. i e relieve a 

and’ allow to cool. cherries. When the 9) "\ater-logged at certain sea- , The greatest admirer of the way / headache; or liverish- 
Serape the flesh from cy is set, line the ; which await improvement the Duke performed his public Many famous brands perfect ness, and overcome 

a coconut, put a tea- asin with slices of | rks and water control measures duties was the Duchess. fitting Brass. at popular the “heaviness” which 
cupful of boiling water Swiss roll. before they can be beneficially When his war assignment end- prices. Regular Brassiers j follows unwise eating 
over it, rub well. Dissolve the gelatine occupied. On the other hand, it ed, the Duke and Duchess, after a also strapless, in art silk, x 
Strain off, the liquid in a little, het rater: the’ case, unfortunately, that !ong stay in America, Ei ng lace and cotton, White and a > or drinking ? 
and put aside. nm cool, e : nder benefi- 28ain to France in o fin Tea Rose. - a , a 2 

Then put two table- evaporated milk; and many areas once under Denell. tneir houses and furniture intact, a from 388c 
spoonstul more of whip up until’ stiff, cial occupation have been allo Since then they have spent e . Sold in bottles for lasting freshness 
wales on the cocoanut, strain this = the cavity in the basin with to become ruinate by haphazard y ip 

m ’ 
also and put in another basin. 

When almost set, lay slices of 
drainage methods bringing in their 

trainthe dread erosion and the summer in France. 
A and B CUPS $2-86 to $1.80 
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ills which follow there- A Popular Figure @ Eno S F it 
Cut up your fresh pepper, SWi8s rolls across the top and turn economic i rdeney ‘The Duke likes Americans and * DIE: 

onion, and garlic. Fry these with out. - from. The farmer and the gardener | The Duke likes Americans ane MODERN DRESS (SHOPPE 

the root ginger in the fat, whilst 
frying, put the second straining 
of coconut in the pan and cook 
till it has evaporated, Then add 
the first lemon juice, salt and pep- 

  

  

SO 

must exert every possible effort 

to protect their soil, especially the 

rich topsoil, from loss through 

faulty management including in- 

efficient run-off water control. 

warm friends of many who lead 
big industry in that country and is 
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The words “Eno” and “Pruis Salt” are registered trade marke, 

so/1a 

      

   

  
  

    

      

      
  

  

The refrigerating unit of the G.E.C. 
refrigerator is so finely made that it 
is hermetically after manu- 
facture and never needs servicing.              
This refrigerator will stand up 1:0 Solid chromium-plated - + With a skin that is 

n , 2 any extreme of climate — it’s handle incor ing soft... smooth... free 
: sno lovely to look at, too | lock. ; from blemishes, 

Women everywhere will find that 
DREAM is a beauty soap beyond 
comparison. Its faithful use in the 
bath, shower and at the wash basin 
will yield a new Skin Beauty be- 
cause Dream’s Benuty lather seeps deep 
down into the pores flushing out dirt and 
perspiration acids th i cohditions at caure abnormal skin 

2:LONG LASTING 

(RICH BEAUTY LATHER 

FRAGRANTLY PERFUMED 
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IN MUSTARD OR VINEGAR 

  

THE CITY GARAGE TRADING CO. LTD. 
Play safe . . . use DREAM Toilet Soap 

and see for yourself the improvement it 
brings to your skin, 

BRIDGETOWN, B/A.RBADOS 

REPRESENTING THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. LTD., OF ENGLAND 
DREAM is available at your fayourite 

Toilet Goods counter, re — 
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oP EX, 504p 
THE WHOLE FAMILY 

@ LEAVES BODY FRESH, 
SWEET — HEALTHFULLY CLEAN 

© MORE LASTING PROTECTION 
@ NO TEU-TALE ODOR 

  

     

necromancer 

  

PHOSFERINE = 
for a new HAV" 
   

     
   

    

If you are off your food, . fecling 
nervy or run-down, it may be that 

PHOSFERINE is just what you need 
to bring you back to a happy normal 

state of health.) PHOSFERINE is 8 
grand cestorative when reserves run low. 

  

    When the appetite fails, the 

vital resources of the body fail to be 

replaced. Mental and physical 

energy sag. Resilience weakeas. 

The cheerful rebound to life’s 

difficulties deserts you. It is withis 

the power of PHOSFERINE to 

reverse this process — by reviving 

the appetite it creates new energy 

and vitality. You feel a new inter- 

est in life. Try this grand tonic 

today. In liquid or tablet form. 

2 tablets of PHOSFERINE equal 

tot ol oh - go drops. .' 

THE GREATEST OF ALL TONICS 
$ for Depression, poss a" Sleeplessness, and 

  

/ 2 RECENT 
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SELECT THESE EARLY.... 

Chamals Polishing Cloths 
Back 
Epos Lata ete 800" 
Tractor Lamps 
Illuminated Fender Guides 
Jeweled Exhaust Pipe Extensions 
Steering Wheel Covers 
Bumper Jacks 
Grease Guns 
6 Volt & 12 Volt Horns 
Miracle Adhesi: ive 
Valve G Com 
Mechaiies tetris coer jue 
Cylinder Black Heat Resisting Paint 
Flake Graphite 
Fluxite 
Battery Testers 
Battery Cables 
Brass Shim Metal 
Body Solder Plane and Blades 

. — Also — 
Decarbonizing Gasket Sets for all popular English 

and American Cars and Trucks 

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 
Bay Street Dial 4269 

BRIGHTEN     UP 

    YOUR , HOME 

WITH BEAUTIFUL 

CONGOLEUM 
a 

FROM 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Cnr. Broad & Tudor Streets 

  

  

  

    

      

   
   

                          

   

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

Cricketers For England | Ja maica Score 388 
Practise Hard For Aussies 

BY W. B. MILLAR 

HIS week, illustrious cricketing sons of Bar- 
bados afd the West Indies, leave the 

sunny climes. of their ee re pa tale 
up professional appointments w ague 

7 in England. Everton Weekes and Clyde wat 

* ~ cott, arcompanied by their brides, and Roy 
V Yee Marshall 1 hear too, will be making the trip, 

x and these | know. carry with there oe bas el 
every lover of the game in these parts. e hope r 

ft the stolid atmosphere of English cricket will do more to ripen ir 

natural talent, and bring it nearer to that full fruition of 

those who would do battle against the Australians in A’ . Alon: 

with Frank Worrell and other stalwarts of the West Indies, they wil 

form the foundation of our team when we go down under later this 

year ,and by then, we hope that their steel will be so tempered and 

Spirit so disciplined that they will withstand all sheck and assaults, 

and having done all, to stand. 

  

USTRALIANS play the game hard, said Jeffrey Stollmeyer after 
A cricket presentations at Kensington last week, an/ all West In- 
dians are well aware of this fact. It is up to our players to earn a 
comment far different to the one which. the Cricketer Spring Annual 
recorded in 1931. 

Here is the editorial observation: 
‘In these days Test Match cricket is a highly intensive busi- 

ness, and it appears that the West Indies just lack 
that little extra concentration which the Australians have 
developed to such. a. high degree. Or to put it another 
way, they are perhaps apt to risk things just a_ little 
too much to beat opponents who have ruled out the elemeni 
of chance in their cricket as far as is humanly possible”. 
This is 1951. Can we show them that we too have ruled ou' 

the element of chance? Time will answer, 

| STUMPED! NOT RUN OUT ; j 

| OW was Everton Weekes out on the final day,of the second 

  

SUNDAY, MARCH 11, 1951 

[An Unexpectedly Good Track 

For 5 Against B.G. 
Rickards 158 Not Out 

RY Oo. Ss. COPPIN 

KINGSTON, Jamaica, March 10. 

BRILLIANT BATTING by West Indies batsman 
Rickards highlighted the faster than a run a minute first 
innings score of 388 for five in 300 M ners by Jamaica 
to-day when the second Jamaica- ritish Guiana Test 
opened on a perfect Sabina Park wicket. 

Rickards scored a polished century in 151 minutes, 
finally carrying out the bat for 158 in 213 minutes. The 
innings was marred by one hard chance at 130, but other- 
wise it was first class cricket. 
packed the stands and grounds. 

A crowd of over ten thousand 
Rickards and the West 

Indies wicket-keeper-candidate Binns were associated in 
an unbroken sixth wicket partnership, so far putting on 
127 in 72 minutes. 

British Guiana dropped left arm 
slow spinner, Rollox and the 
injured McWatt for Peter Wight 
and Reece who did not arrive for 
the start, but came later in the 
afternoon, while Jamaica left out 
the left arm spinner Mudie, 
opening batsman Prescod and pace 
bowler Hines Johnson, for Lums- 
den, another opener, Roy Miller, 

Trinidad—Barbados match ? The newspaper reports said run out,|@ ™edium paced right arm bowl- 
| but reference to Wisden 1950, seem to make it out, as stumped anu 

| this was enough authority to make a friend of mine “pay for = 

| drinks” after he was adamant that run out was right. Weekes hi. 
| out at Jackbir, bowling from the screen end, He got the ball on 

| the pad and there was an appeal for lbw. Meanwhile, however the 
' ball rolled away in front of the wicket. Ralph Legall, the alert Trini- 
|dad wicket keeper darted round the wicket, secured the ball and 
broke the wicket with Weekes out of his crease. Legall appealea 

|and up went the square leg umpire’s finger. 
| It was a very clever bit of quick work by Legall and I do not 
| think enough credit has been given to him for disposing of Weekes 
| at a time which might have turned the tide in favour of Barbados. 
For Weekes was definitely knocking the ball about at that period. 

BB”. back to the question, Under the rule as stated formerly the 

dismissal would definitely have been recorded as run out be- 
| cause it was clearly stated that the ball cannot be taken in front 

of the wicket for the purpose of stumping. Now an exception is made, 

|and here is what is now stated:— 
! Rule 41—“Stumped"—if in receiving a ball... . . he is out 
} of his ground otherwise than in attempting a run, and the wicket 

be put down by the wicket-keeper without the intervention of 
another fieldsman, the striker is out stumped. Only when the bali 
has touched the .bat or person of the striker may the wicket- 
keeper take it in front of the wicket for this purpose.” 
So there you are my friend. One more drink for you, one more 

laurel to Legall, one more wicket for Jackbir. 

THE JAMAICA GAME 

FMHE first Jamaica-British Guiana test. ended on Thursday in a de— 
cisive victory for Jamaica. Alfred Valentine, left arm spinner 

  

was the chief architect of his colony’s win, and showed that he can | wicket for 70 minutes. 
bowl at home as well as he can in England. 

er, and Teddy Saunders, a slow 
right arm off-spin bowler. 

Jamaica again won the toss un- 
der idea] weather conditions and 
Lumsden and Cunningham opened 
to Trim and Gaskin. Both bats- 
men started comfortably and scor- 
ing consistently kept in front of 
the clock, the first half hour’s play 
yielding 44 runs, Cunningham 24 
and Lumsden 16. 

A high hard drive by Lumsden 
off C. H. Thomas over cover- 
point’s head for a couple sent 50 
up in 34 minutes, 

Cunningham who was doing the 
bulk of the scoring entered forties 
with a pull to the square leg 
boundary off a full toss from 
Patoir for four runs. Soon after, 
however, Patoir drew first blood 
for British Guiana bowling Cun- 
‘ningham behind his back when he 
swept at a good length leg break 
just outside the leg stump. 

Score now 86--1—46, 

Cunningham had been at the 

Patoir failed to hold a low hard 
There were one or two interesting angles in the match like Gas-j return from Lumsden in the same 

kin’s fine bowling in the first innings when he took 7 wickets for 58, 
and Peter Bayley’s 94, but on the whole the game did not seem to 
produce anything startlingly new. Maybe the selectors on the spot 
might have spotted potentiality not obvious to us at this distance, but , 
figures and comment indicate that problems are yet to be solve 

over. The latter’s score was then 
| 36 and he reached 40 with a pow- 
erful drive off C. H, Thomas for 
four. Holt, who took Cun- ‘d. : ; : 

Where are the fastbowlers? Will Legall be Clyde Walcott’s;ningham’s place, played quietly, 
deputy? Has Ferguson spun his way back into the team? What about 
an all-rounder? 

FOOTBALLERS WELCOME 

ee cricket is in the air at the moment this will in no 
way detract from the welcome extended to the Grenada Football 

team which opens its engagements at Kensington tomorrow afternoon. 
Their visit has been sponsored by the Carlton Club, who themselves 
visited Grenada last year. 

Led by Robin Renwick the team is reported to be a combination 
capable of extending the best local club side, and members of the 
Empire team, recently back from their Grenada tour say that these 
St. George’s Club boys can really play the game. 

And to crown it all there is a Barbadian in their line-up. “Ruffie” 
Knight, tall fast bowler of Combermere and Spartan will line up 
among the half backs and will no doubt be a tower of strength to 
the visitors. 

This is not the first Grenada football team to visit Barbados 
and it is hoped that the trip will be a success from every point ot 
view. Nothing but good can come from these exchange of visits 
between players of various colonies, 

B.T.C. Spring Meeting 
@ From Page 1 Gun Site; 7945—Apollo; 2881-- 

| Sweep on five occasions, highest| Tiberian Lady. 
| amount being $739.35 paid out in M—4851—Best Wishes; 2814— 
the Creole Handicap, Vixen; 9424—Nan Tudor. 

Following is the list of horses N—4259—Waterbell. 
drawn:— O—4613—Vanguard, 
A—7241—Vindima; 0764—Gal- P—0650—Miss Panic; 6394— 

lant Hawk, Wilmar. ‘ 
C — 3558—Elizabethan; 0983— Q — 9262—Burns; 2622—High 

Foxglove; 0087—Arunda; 2675—|and Low; 7195—Kitchen Front! 
Monsoon; 9580—Blue Diamond;} 5915—Usher, 
7158—May Time. R — 4899—Mary Ann; 4150— 
D—4677—Sunbeam, Slainte; 6336—Cross Roads; 9811— 
* daa tiamaaila anda 1400—Infu-| Clementina; 2866—Fair Sally. 

sion. 
F — 7694—Watercress; 9227— 

First Flight; 4539—-Ability; 9418— 
Court O’Law. 

G — 5514—Landmark; 5226— 
Jewel; 4286—Harroween, 

I — 4617—Epicure; 1964—Sun 
Queen; 0559—Rebate; 8711—Little 
Dear; 0542 —Hi-Lo. 
J—5277—Mountbatten. 
K—6162—Cross Bow; 8561—Fuss 

Budget; 7630—Miss Friendship. 
L-—8897—April Flowers; 8192— 

S—4360—Pepper Wine; 4694— 
(Con.); 6944—Doldrum, 
V—-8784—Aberford. 
Y — 8473 — Flieuxce; 

Mopsy. 
Z—2997—Lone Star. 
AA—2680—Will O’the Wisp II; 

5830— Soprano; 4620— Duchess: 
400—Demure. 
CC—2624—Bow Bells. 
EE — 3519—Notonite; 3180— 

Atomic II; 1364—Careful Annie, 

6411 — 
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getting off the mark with confi- 
dent well placed singles. Lums- 
den sent up 100 in 84 minutes 
with a pull to deep square leg for 
a single off Patoir. The second 
fifty runs had come in an even 
fifty minutes. One run_ later, 
Christiani collected smartly on the 
Teg side of the wicket a fine glide 
iby Holt off C, H. Thomas, and 
the second Jamaican wicket had 
fallen, 

101—2—4. Rickard joined 
Lumsden playing out the over, the 
last before lunch. Score 101—2, 
Lumsden not out 47. 

After Lunch 

On resumption Rickards got off 
the mark with a beautiful on-drive 
to the boundary off a full toss frora 
Patoir and Lumsden scored two 
singles, approaching his individ- 
ual half century. He reached it 
with a push to cover off Gaskin, 
having taken 95 minutes over it. 
He had added nine runs in fifteen 
minutes when Gaskin beat and 
bowled him with a fast low cut- 
back from the leg. 

Score 130—3—60. 

Rickards, playing giorious cric- 
ket, reached the twenties with a 
beautiful off-drive off Patoir for 
four and then a wafer thin late 
cut for three. Neville Bonitto, who 
filled the breach, crashed a Gaskin 
delivery past cover point for four 
runs. An on-drive for another 
boundary and a single to extra 
cover by the same batsman sent up 
150 in 121 minutes. Bonitto hit 
out at one from Thomas and skied 
the ball but Gaskin at cover failed 
to hold a difficult running catch. 
Bonitto was then 26 and the score 
180. With the score at 192, Bonitto 
square cut a shortish ball outside 
the off 
straight to Persaud at point who 

PEN 

tm BLUE, MAROON, GREY, 
BLACK or MOTTLED CASES 

a‘Bi Oo 

product 

citi 

stump from Thomas, a 

A HIGH QUALITY 

BALLPOINT 

84. 

accepted the catch. Bonitto had 
scored 32 in 28 minutes. 

192—4—32. 
Teddy Saunders, making his 

bow to intercolonial cricket part- 
nered Rickards and was off to a 
bhaky start. He on-drove for a 
single, knocking Rickards’ bat at 
the bowler’s end out of his hand, 
but sending up 200 in 161 minutes. 
Rickards singled immediately after 
completing his individual halt 

century in 75 minutes, Gaskin 
bowled the new ball himself from 
the northern end with the score 
at 215. A graceful hook to the 
square leg boundary by Rickards 
off a bouncer from Trim made the 
Beore 250 in 206 minutes and car 
ried him well into the seventies 
At tea the score read 254—4—32, 
Rickards not out 77, Saunders not 
out 23. 

After Tea 

Reece who arrived today as 
relief for McWatt fielded until tea; 
then kept wicket in place of Chris- 
tiani on resumption. Rickards 
passed the 80 mark with a cover 
drive off Thomas that crashed 
through Percy Wight’s arresting 
hands to the boundary board for 
four runs. Thirteen runs had been 
added to the score before Saunders 
padded out a ball well up from 
Gaskin: apparently umpire Tom 
Ewart had no hesitation in up- 
holding the appeal for l.b.w. with 
the score 267—5—29. 

Rickards reached 90 with an on- 
drive off Gaskin to the long-on 
boundary for four, then hooked ihe 
next delivery to the square leg 
boundary for four more, making 
his individual score 97. 

Binns, the new batsman, scored 
a single. Later on Rickards drove 
one trom Thomas hard while 
Patoir at long on misfielded, the 
ball going fhrough for four more, 
making his individual score 101. 
Rickards’ chanceless innings had 
now lasted 151 minutes while he 
hit twelve fours. A terriffic smite 
by Rickards off Patoir, was beauti- 
fully stopped on the long on boun- 
dary by Peter Wight and the bats- 
man took two, sending up 300 in 
250 minutes. Rickards made the 
first mistake of his innings at 130 
when he gave Peter Wight an un- 
accepted one hand hard return. A 
back drive off a short ball from 
Christiani by Rickards for four 
sent up the seore to 350 in 277 
minutes. Rickards executed a bril- 
liant late cut off Christiani through 
slips for four, then cover drove 
for a brace, completing his indi- 
vidual 150 runs in 200 minutes. 

Binns, who had been partnering 
Rickards, steadily reached 40 with 
a pull to the square leg boundary 
off Christiani and his partnership 
with Rickards had put on 100 for 
the sixth wicket in 57 minutes, 
Close of play saw Jamaica 388 for 
five; Rickards not out 158, Binns 
not out 47; extras—byes 4, leg 
byes 8. ' 

The scores :— 
JAMAICA FIRST INNINGS 

Cunningham b Patoir 
Lumsden b Gaskin ...... 
Holt ¢ wkpr, b C. H. Tho        

    

  

Saunders |b.w. Gaskin 
Binnge not out .......06005 . new 

PUNE voc tnibaeded bu ccuee 

Total (for 5 wkts) cee. 388 

Fall of wickets: 1-86, 2—101, 3—130 
4—192, 5—267. 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
o M R 

    

Rebate Finds Her True Form 

—Harroween A Good Filly 

BY BOOKIE 

. : HE FIRST noticeable feature of the March 

a meeting 1951 was the sunshine which returned 

o— _ |" )~ in the nick of time after some unseasonable black 
en days in February which caused us to conjure up all 
4 Z , \% sorts of gloomy expectations. Through it all, the 

track manager stuck to his guns that the megass 
should be kept on and, although it was lightened, 

it is to his credit that he left on enough to give us 

track possible under the usual March conditions. There is no track 

that can get more like concrete when a’ sudden spell of dry weather 
hits it after a series of heavy rains. Although more records might 
have been broken I hate to think what the horses’ feet and legs would 

have been like if the track had been thoroughly exposed. 

FTHE last two days of the meeting were notable for the form of the 

two fillies Rebate and Harroween, the former ending up by being 

cne of the winners of the sweep. To her especially my hat is off since 

she came by her form the hard way. After two pace-setting orgies 

cn the first and second day it is nothing short of remarkable the 

way a light framed little filly like this could return to chalk up two 

victories in one day. 
In the first race yesterday in which she ran I thought Slocombe 

showed some commendable judgment in the type of race he rode 
cn Rebate and as it turned out his tactics might have proved the 

aecisive factor had Slainte’s saddle not slipped in the home stretch. 
{ think myself that Slainte had every chance of bringing it off but 
of course there is no telling what Rebate might have pulled out. 

Judging by her excellent fight with Burns on the first day one must 
conclude that she would not have given up without a good tussle. 
As she had the advantage of weight and being in front at the turn 
in, she might very well have won in any case. 

Rebate’s last race was a corker in every respect. In the first 
piace the pace was very warm indeed from the jump off and but for 
Atomic II’s bad start there is no doubt that it was truly run from the 
beginning. Pepper Wine, but a shadow of her former self, endeavour- 
ed to take off Infusion but found the task too much. Sun Queen and 
Landmark were also well placed and had they been good enough 
there was everything in their favour to make them winners. Such 
a strong gallop was also ideal for old Gun Site and I noticed that he 
never really got left as far behind as he usually does by the time the 
field swung into the stretch between the five and the four. Just 
when he was about to go through his field my attention was attracted 
by the very spectacular burst of speed produced by Rebate. From 
there on there was nothing left to challenge her. There is no doubt 
that she beat the entire field on their merits with the exception of 
Atomic II. Only Seawell and Gammon, the record holder, I. believe 
have bettered the time of 1.32 4/5 in which Rebate won her race. 

ITH respect to the horses we saw racing in A class at the meeting 
Demure stands out as a sprinter of great potential while I must 

also give the nod to Burns for a good all round performance for a 
norse his age. He is evidently passed his prime and there are few 
colts who train on at their best when they have passed their fifth year. 
Fewer still, who can be laid off and brought back at his ‘age. 
Burns is seven. I believe that he would have been more than a match 
for anything we have out here at present about two or three years 
ago. If he can still beat them and run so well with 142 Ibs. then this 
clearly indicates that he is a horse worth breeding to, 

Slainte’s form in A Class also needs some comment. This is the 
third year in succession that he has run like a demon at our March 
meeting. Yet he was unlucky and both himself and young Pat 
Fletcher barely escaped tragic consequences when his saddle s| ipped 
yesterday. Pat, incidentally has never shown better form in 
the saddle, 

R. RUPERT MAYERS is to be congratulated on having one of 
the best meetings that he has ever undertaken, either here 

or in Trinidad, while in Harroween he has one of the best fillies that 
he has laid his hands on since Gammon quitted the track. The 
two races which she won were with very light weights yet with 
136 lbs. yesterday over a 5} furlong scramble she was up in the 
money again. She has a. stride which endears her to the true 
lover of racing. With herself, Rebate, Nan Tudor and Demure in 
our racing for some time to come I predict that we are destined to 
see some first class contests on the local track, If we keep getting 
this type of importation the classifiers will really have to be more 
careful how they promote the creoles, 

The other horses in C class also give promise of making things 
very interesting in the future and in Notonite, Fair Sally and High 
and Low there is variety for sprint and middle distances of a fairly 
high standard. Even non-winners like Fuss Budget, Court O’Law 
and Doldrum gave promise of better things to come and so it wili 
be seen that we shail have quanily as weil as quality. I hope that 
the authorities took proper cognizance of the fact that eleven or 
twelve evenly matched horses cannot fit into our track without mak- 
ing the race one of simple luck and chance as well as positively 
dangerous to life and limb. 

N D CLASS we expected much better races than we saw although 
- it was obvious from the time the preparation gallops started that 

the fields would be small, In spite of her victory on Thursday in re- 
cord time for this elass, I cannot say that Bow Bells appeared to be 
in her best form. After Mary Ann beat her the first day I thought 
she was short. The second day disproved this as he only barely 
scrambled home over her pet distance of 54 furlongs. This certainly 
is not what I expected of such a good filly who could run rings 
round her opponents at three years old, If it is her best then she 
has disappointed me. 

Watercress was off colour for the whole time and Mary Ann 
after her gallant win on the first day dwelt at the start on the second 
and by yesterday the hard going appeared to have caught-up with 
her knees. Otherwise she would certainly have won the nine fur- 
long. Cross Roads is honest to the core and still a smart three- 
ear-old, Consequently when the handicappers let him in with 111 
bs. in the William Bowring Memorial over nine furlongs the result 
appeared to be a foregone conclusion. His chances for the Barbados 
Derby remain as good as ever but I cannot see him in the picture 
over the six furlongs of the Trial Stakes with speed merchants like 
The Jester and Paris, who even Best Wishes will find it véry diffi- 
cult to compete with. In closing however I would like to draw at- 
tention to the fact that no three-year old has ever run our nine fur- 
long course in March in the one minute, fifty-six and three fifths 
of a second, which it took Cross Roads when he won yesterday. 
ame is already a clear indication of the class of the 1951 three-year—- 
olds. 
I HAVE ot enough space in which to discuss the two divisions of 

F class properly, I must therefore be very brief in my remarks. 
Looking first at the three-year-old division, Usher, I thought, was the 
best. It was bad luck for him to lose his race by disqualification 
when he finished up going away, I also thought he might have done 
better in the 74 furlong Creole Handicap yesterday. But he has his 
limitations and his weight told on him at the finish as well as his 
stamina, Waterbelle was the next best and surprised me for both 
her lack of speed and obvious strength in stamina, Yet on her breed~- 
ing it is not to be wondered at. 

Apollo and April Flowers came into their own this meeting in 
the older division of F class while Cross Bow again emphasized that 
a mile: or more is his distance. I am sorry I have = vp att ted 
class but Vixen should be singled out for special words of pri 
winning with 136 Ibs. rn on.& 

  

   

    
      

    

   REFILLS 
Obtainable in 

blue. red, green 
and black 

    

AT ALLEYNEDALE PLANTATION, 
ST. PETER 

SEASON 1951 
— 

“STAR WITNESS” 
  

(Brown herse 1945, by Fair Trial out of Speckle by Solario) 
isi nem 

STAR WITNESS will commence Stud duties from 1st 

April and will be limited to twelve (12) mares. The 

number of, services to each mare not to exceed four (4). 

Fee $48.00, return for one year only at half fee. 

i Groom’s Fee $1.00 CASH per Service. 

i) APPLICATIONS must be in writing, giving the name 

fen 
ON NATIONAL SERVICE 

Distributors in Trinidad 

SPENCER J. KIRTON LTD. 2, BROADWAY, PORT OF SPAIN, TRINIDAD 

  

i of the mare and that of her sire and dam and must 

)} reach the office of the Barbados Turf Club, Synagogue 

{ Lane, not later than 3.00 p.m. on Monday, 19th March, 
\\ a . 
s§ 1951. 

i G. A. LEWIS 
i Secretary. 
tt 
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RACING RESULTS | 
THIRD DAY TWENTY-FIRST RACE 

SEVENTEENTH RACE 
é 20N ¢ 7 = , 1] Prt 

GARRISON SAVANNAH, SATURDAY, MARCH 10, 1951 aii weiekt kunaul Pit A = Aen 
First 165 270.76 ‘on . 19) ° 3 

pas: Fine. TRACK ; Firm. | second 1797 Sy54.72| Third : ai? 206 %0 
Se ee em holt ate eae re Thira tom 77.36 | Fourth 2585 163.35 

i Fourth 0680 ..... 38.68 zip a“ - 0630 10.08 
Fifth 0050 0.00) Sixth ..... 1 

th Race : HASTINGS HANDICAP—Class C and Lower—$800 — §)x1: 2408 | 10.00 Seventh pee. 0.8 
, . h 1389 10.00 h to held T N 

($265, $135, $50)--5'2 Furlongs Fignth 1530 90] 4v59, 4741, ee aa6, 4218. 2564, 2880.         \ $5.00 each to holders of Tickets Nos. 

   - 102 Ibs. 

  

; an AND LOW pe Mr, R. ¥ Gill. Jockey: Lutehman. j 14 LH6, 1796, 1798, 1698, 1695, 0629, 0631. TWENTY-SECOND RACE 
6 aS 0 114 Mr. N. Inniss, Jockey Holder. 

* HARROWEEN ... 186 Ibs, Mr. D.V. Scott, Jockey ‘Yvonet. EIGHTEENTH RACE Ameen 
f: 1.07. PARI-MUTUEL: Win: $10.82. Place: $1.98, $5.40, ' prise iia @ 
ECAST: 39 09 pees : lhe ot Se 

econ oe eee ote os eee ee =! 

ss Budget (106 Ibs., Crosate Cayetul Annie (107 | Third ......... Oe. * 19.00 
hp ibe, Rin uunways (110 + @ ibs. 3° Blocom eo cin, Oto 22 oe Meith is aging tee toss. 

4 Panic (68 +2 ies. Thirkell); Kitchen 
FINISH: 

Sai .. 

'T: Fairly Good. Very close. bai TWENTY-THIED RACE     
       

: 8-yr- ed hold < Tickets Ne a. 3 a oy! me. High Chaneellor-Base Bird. oe Jr Neligee, of Thats 2 pe righet Amount 

: Se ae ee ee NINETEENTH RACE Becond 3 aot zi 1-78 

th Race : MARCH HANDICAP—Class B and Lower—$900 Prise Ticket ” Amount Fourth . ag96 : + 161.98 

($300, $150, $55)—9 Furlongs Second... ag 2B | Sixth 0966 |. 0 
— | Third ; enth 1479 . 10 

BATE o... dee 121 Ibs. Mr. M. E. R. cere. - 2 eure | _—<. seers Reo halt seas 19.00 

eckey Slocombe, ’ - 8 

ANDMARK .... 123 Ibs. Mr. V. Chase. Jockey O'Neil. | |S@R jcc oo 2 ES | ers ere SP SIG SPN CH POOH, SOR, 
JEUXCE ...... 112 lbs. Mr. S. A, Walcott. ‘eo Thirkell $5.00 each to holders of Tickets Nos. TWENTY-FOURTH RACE 

Ee i 554: PARI-MUTUEL: Win: $9.08. Place: 2.24, $1.40, | 2043, 3045, 3726, 3728, 8225, 2227, 0607, 0609. me Sec Ss 

‘a tant $38. 88. TWENTIETH RACE ae = i a ak = = 

econ ‘ B. 7 

/) RAN: Sun Queen (120 lbs., Crossley); Slainte (130 lbs., P. | prize Third 4098 ... 208, 29 

er); Tiberian Lady (106 + 5 Ibs. »R. Wilder); Nan Tudor (112 First Fourth ers ae 104.19 

J. Belle). Beeond Titty pediiax cas 9347 ta 10 9p 

: Good. FINISH: Comfortable. 2 lengths, } length am ; 9 
ER: 4-yr.-old br.f. Pay Up—Bachelor’s Dream. " er Tae a re 

  

0380 . 
a 00 each to holders of Tickets Nc - 

2686, 2488, 0174, 0176. 4097 4009, 2677, 20 > 
$5.00 each to holders of Tickets Nos. 

\@NER: Mr. M. E. R. Bourne. 3171, 3173, 2582, 2584, 2754, 2756, 3672, 3674. 

  

4 Race : ST. ANN’S HANDICAP—Class G and Lower—$600 

($200, $100, $40)—7%% Furlongs 
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Rackad«cs 115 lbs. Mr. J.C. Payne. Jockey Crossley. 

Raese se ie a er oakey Perot: Following is the Prize list in the Big Sweep of the B.T.C, Spring 
PSY bs: Mr. V. Chase. ockey Wilder. Meeting which ended yesterday: 

1.374. ‘PARI Pre. Win: $5.38. Place $1.96, $2.36, No. Horse Pts. Place Amount 

8. I. 0559 Rebate } 
AST: $28.92. i \ 10 Ist, 2nd & 13,420.00 
RAN: Monsoon (107 Ibs, Ali); Wilmar (94 + 6 Ibs., Lutch~ | M-2818 Yixen |. j 8rd divide ” 
viek (126 lbs., Holder); Maytime (105 + 6 lbs., P.{G, 4286 Harroween t 9 4th & 5th 2,684.00 

n EE.3519 Notonite divide 
Good. FINISH: Close, 4 length, neck.|R. 2866 Fair Sally .. a 8 6th ‘3 ‘ 1,342.00 

R: 8-yr.-old hb. b.m. O.T.C.-Trinket. G.5514 Landmark L q 7th & 8th 1,342.00 

NER: Mr. R. H. Mayers. L.7945 Apollo 5 divide 
7. EE ree ~{[R. 4899 Mary Ann ) 

st Race ;: WM: BOWRING MEMORIAL HANDICAP—Class D 9th, 10th, L. 8192 Gun Site } 
L. 8897 April Flowers 6 llth & 12th., 
CC 2624 Bow Bells J divide 

50 other horses divide $258.07 each. 

and Lower—$800 ($265, $135, $45)—9 Furlongs 529.05 

OSs at | 111+ 11b Mr. A. Chin. 
W BELLS . 130 Ibs, 

TARY ANN 123 Ibs. Mr. F. E. C. Bethell 
: ockey Yvonet: Joc 
see ae -MUTUEL: Win: $1.72. Place: $1.48, $2.02. 

RAN: Watercress (127 Ht: Crossley ) . 
ie : > Good. NiSH: Easy. 

R: 3-yr—-old b.g. Detiuek-April Showers. 

Jockey O” Neil. 
Mr, Cyril Barnard. Jockey Holder. 

————— 

23rd Race : DRILL HALL HANDICAP—Class F and Lower—$700 

235, $115, $40)—9 Furlo 
2 lengths, 4 length, % ’ ’ ™ 

  

  
  

NER: Dr. C. A, Evelyn. 1. CROSS BOW .... 123 Ibs. i Cyril Barnard. Jockey Holder, 
oO -————- 

/Race—NEW YEAR HANDICAP—Class © and Lower—$600 oy AER EEWERS TES Is... Mee. ee Thirkell. 
($265, $135, $50)—9 Furlongs 6. ABO 54> opae 130 lbs, Miss K. C. Hawkins. 

lag i eileieaitea-ooh repent an hisletienttieelios ee Jockey P. Fletcher. 
jOTONITE Pepi 113 Ibs. Mr. D. V. Scott. Jockey Lutchman } TIME: 1.58}. PARI-MUTUEL; Win: $2.02. Place: $1.32, $1.60, 
‘AIR SALLY .... 130 lbs. Mr. L. J. Sealy. Jockey Crossley. $1.50. 
URT O’LAW .. 113 Ibs. Mr. E. Chin. Jockey O’Neii, | FORECAST; $13.68. 
1.553: PARI-MUTUEL: Win: $2.00. Place: $1.34, $1.74,] ALSO RAN: Monsoon (87 +- 19 lbs., Ali); Miss Friendship (112 1s 

. 6B. Lutchman); Fox Glove (104 + 6 Ibs., Wilder) ; Epicure (102 + 10 
| : cig 718.8, eke Ibs., O'Neil), First Flight (122 lbs. Yvonet). 
| ‘ ility ( + 8 lbs., ¥Yvonet); Tiberian Lady (116 lbs.,] START: Fair. FINISH: Easy. 2 lengths, 4 length, 

Ider), Arunda (105 lbs., J. Belle). WINNER: 4-yr.-old b.g. Burning Bow-Chivairy. _, 
i Fairly Good, FINISH: Comfortable. 2 lengths, 1 length. TRAINER: Hon. V. C. Gale. 

: 8-year-old b,c. Fairfax-Empress Josephine. “= - — 
R: Mr. R. H. Mayers. 

  

  

  

  

Nake ys | 24th Race : DALKEITH HANDICAP—Class A and Lower—$1,000 
id Race : CREOLE HANDICAP—Class F and Lower—$700 ($335, $165, $60)—714 Furlongs 

4 ($235, $115, $40)—7% Furlongs “y. REBATE ........ 114 lbs, Mr. M. E.R. Bourne Es 
) “ifATERBELL . . 118 Ibs. Hon, J. D. Chandler, ; 5 2. GUNSITE 124 Ibs. Mrs. J. D. Chandler Rae ae ockey Crossley.J°' ~~ "77" "7 """" , oes c 

agate a oa Jockey Lattimer. “puer 126 Ibs, Mr. M. B. R. a ockby Tell 3. LANDMARK 108 a 2 lbs. Mr. V. Chase. "ioekey Wilder. aI-Lo ee in) 117 bs, Mr. L. J. Sealy. Jockey Wilder’ Te ad i .823. PARI-MUTUEL: Win: $8.40. Place: $1.64; $1.45, 
cast. ea -MUTUEL: Win: $2.22. Place: #1. 26, $1.24, FORECAST: $21.96. 

: y ALSO RAN: Infusion (100 Ibs,, L el Vanguard (120 lbs., Thirkell); Clementina (116 Ibs., P. Bees en Wing C110 Wee Toca} jae “ ie” 

Good FINISH: Easy, 3 lengths, 1 length. } ST. ART: Fa 7 a ite eek, ; , gth. airly Good, FINISH: Very ‘Easy. 3 lengths, } length. {ER Lye. - i 1 pee Belleplaine. WINNER: 4-yr.-old br.f. Pay Up-Bachelor’s Dream. 
TRAINER: Mr.M. E, R. Bourne, 

  

Our Big Easter Parade 

SALUTING BASE.... 

31 SWAN STREET 

AT STAGGERINGLY LOW PRICES 

    

‘Results Of 2”. Field Sweep | 

   
    

    

   
    
    

   
    

   

    

    

   

   

    
   

   

   

   
        

   

N. E. WILSON & Co. 

TARGET ==> $50,000 of the Best Quality Merchandise 
The following is merely an idea of the many Wonderful Bargains in store for you: 

  

ADVOCATE 

  

Washbrook 

Scores 147 
DUNEDIN, New Zealand, 

March 10. 
Washbrdok  seored 147 in 

a match here between the M.C.C 
and Otago. The M.C.C. at the 
close of the first day’s play had 

red 381 runs for the loss of 
wickets. 
MC. 1ST Boreas 

Stanley ... 

S Gverton 
Me Intyre e & 80) 
Wright not out ...... 
Warr b Overton Vennes 

Extras (6 byes, 1 leg) ... 

Total for § wickets 

1-8}, 2--137, po2i2, 
S—31, 

      

Fall of wickets; 
9. 

  

4-256, 5-9. 6-364, 4-373, 
BOWLING ee 

M rR WwW 
Stanley 2 5 i9 3 

Overton Ri 4 104 3 
Watson 6 0 33 1 
Moir 21 3 80 0 

Smith Py eee + 53 i 

Sutcliffe Boast se) ve e 5 ° 

  

Football Results 
INDON, Mareh }?. 

FU Cc am any 
Birmingham City 0, ee 0. New- 

castle United 0, Wolve: ton 0. 
Scottish ‘cup—Fourt Round 

Airdrieonians 0, Hilbernian 3; Ayr United 
2, Motherwell 2, Celtic s at o 

Third ee e % 

Sey 1; em Town ne ‘alacraner shot 3: 
Leyton Orient 5, Torquay United 1; Mill- 

wall 2, Northampton Town 1; Plymouth 

Argyle 5, Swindon 1; Reading 3, Colches- 

ter United 2; Southend United 2, saree 
Rovers 1; Were 0, etinenass Forest 2 
Watford i Vale 

ra Divisien—-Northern 
Accrington Stanley 1, Rochdale 2; Bar- 

row 0, Crewe Alexandra 1; Bradford 2. 
Lineoln City 1; Carlisie United 2, Brad- 
ford City i; Mansfield Town 1, ‘Hartie- 
pools United 0; Oldham Athletic 2; Dar- 

lington 0; Rotherham United 1, Garhead 

2; Scunthorpe United 2, Halifax Town 2, 
Southport 0, Chester 1; Tranmere Rovers 

0, Shrewsbury Town 1; Wrexham 2, 

Stockport County 0; York City 2, New 

Brighton 0 
First Division 

Arsenal 9, Aston Villa 1; Burnley 1, Bun- 

derland 1; Everton 0, Chariton Athletic 

Huddersfield Town 1, Fulham 2; + 

Seth 1, Liverpool 1, Fortsmouth 

Manchester United e Stoke City 0, 

Tottenham Hotspur 
Seo Tedeae—Division A. 

Morton 0, Falkirk 1; Partiok Thistle 4. 

East Fife 0; Rangers 4, Clyde 0; Thi 

Lanark 1, Saint irren 2. 
Scottish League—Division B 

Albion Rovers 4, Alloa Athletic 2 
Arbroath 2, Cowdenbeath 1; Dumbarton 2 

Hamilton Academicals 1; Dunfermline 
Athletic 2, Forfar Athletic 4; Queen of 

the South 2, Queen's Park 1; Stenhous- 
muir 0, Stirling Albion 1; Saint Johnston 
1, Kilmarnock 0, 

—Reuter. 

  

Spantish General 
Guest On Vanguard 

GIBRALTA, March 10. 
The battleship Vanguard left 

here today for exercise carrying 

Spanish General Martinez Campos, 
Duke De La Torre. 

The General was invited to 
watch manoeuvres by Admiral Sir 
Philip Vian Commander of the 

Home Fleet and travel to England 
as his guest. 

He will return to Spain by air. 
The ships of the Home and Medi- 
terrancan Fleets began to leave 
harbour for exercises this morning 

Admiral Sir John  Eldesten, 
Commander-in—Chief of the Medi- 

terranean Fleet left by air today 

for Malta to attend a meeting of 
Middle East Service Chiefs with 

the United States Admiral Robert 
Carney, tipped as Commander of 
the Mediterranean area under the 
Atlantic Pact. 

—Reuter, 
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N. E. WILSON & Co. 
Begins TO-MORROW 

And Continues through the Month of MARCH. 

    

   
   

    

   

    
   
   

    

_ FUGIETTE in Pink, Peach & 
Blue @ 48c. per yd. 

CALICO CAMBRIC @ 48c., 
69c. and 75c. per yd. 

INDIAN HEAD in Peach, Pink 
& Blue, Green & White @ 
76c. per yd. 

Good Quality LINEN in Pink, 
“Blue, Beige, Grey, 

:| | Green &.Gold, 36” wide @ 
| 86e, per yd. 
AMERICAN PRINTS in most 

attractive patterns, 36” wide 
{ 55c., 60c., Gle., 64c., 66c., 

hj & 72c. per yd. 
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ALES, Beautiful designs, 
36” wide @ $1.18 per yd. 

AMERICAN PRINTED & 
STRIPED POPLIN, 36” 
wide @ 88c. per yd. 

' AMERICAN SEERSUCKER 
of the Finest Quality in 
Charming Patterns, 36” 
wide @ $1.24 per yd. 

RAYON in Checks & Plaids, 
  

  

TAFFETA (American) 
Gorgeous Checked and 
Plaid designs, 36” wide @ 
90c. & $1.24 per yd. 

CHADWIN SPUN, a material 
of quality in shades to suit 
every taste, 36” wide @ 
$1.00 per yd. 

HALCREPON in 20 enchant- 
ing shades 36” wide @ $1.16 
per yd. 

CREPE DE CHINE in all the 
colours of the Rainbow 36” 
wide @ $1.30 per yd. 

Best Quality SHARKSKIN 
(White) 36” wide @ $1.89 
per yd. 

LADIES’ SHOES:—We carry 
the most up-to-date stock of 
these from America, Hol- 
land, France & the U.K. for 
any and every occasion. 
Prices from $3.50 to $16.00 
per pr. 

INFANTS’ & CHILDREN’S 
SHOES All sizes & colours, 

            

GENTS’ SHOES, by John 
White, Classic Step-More, 

Trustworthy, Walk-Over 
ete. all colours & Sizes from 
$7.71 to $10.21 per pr. 

  

LADIES’ PLASTIC PARA- 
SOLS in Beautiful patterns 
@ $1.48 each 

  

LADIES’ HANDBAGS FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS and of 
all descriptions from $1.25 
to $6.00 each. (Don’t miss 
seeing these), 

  

Gentlemen, be convinced by 
seeing for yourselves our 
huge stock of WORSTED 
& TROPICAL at prices 
from $2.88 to $10.60 per yd. 

  

KHAKI DRILL by Stockport, 
Stavert & Turtuka, from 
$1.12 to $1.41 per yd. 

  

BICYCLES — HEKCULES 

    

BLANKETS @ $2.58 each 
100% SEA ISLAND COTTON 

| ‘SHIRTS, Sizes 1442 to 15% 
@ $7.90 each 

SEA ISLAND 

  

Beige, Blue & Grey, sizes 
14 to 17 @ $6.70 each 

ELITE SHIRTS in stripes & 
Checked patterns from $3.20 
to $6.00 each 

PLASTIC TABLE COVERS 
from $2.00 to: $3.29 each. 

PLASTIC TABLING 45” wide 
@ $1.30 yd. 

WHITE LINEN SHEETS 
80” x 100” @ $6.60 each 

PILLOW CASES 19” x 30” @ 
$1.12 each 

NYLON STOCKINGS priced 
from $1.50 per pr. up 

LADIES’ PANTIES 
BRIEFS in Stk & Nylon 
from 6(c. per pr. 

                

  

Beautiful patterns 36” wide prices from 60¢. to $1.80 20% discount for CASH See our SWIMSUITS and : 
@ 84c, per yd. per pr. during Parade. BATHING CAPS. % 

aN 
— & 

| ital cided Gund Uidnk: tsiscacet The Air-Conditioned Store with Mer- 

attending this PARADE early chandise & oven N. E. WILSON & CO., LTD. 
< 46346 4 +44 i Pee rrr rrFr “y o * o “ “7 oF evrrer aoe - tet, Fr or, errr “Fy aod - o + > , SG * (ee, , “P “¢ ¢ ty ty “+ “y “ Pe", ‘oe PALL LPP PPP SSF GS a PPPS? rr 

31, Swan St, 

Service of the very best. 

Dial 3676 : 
4 ye, 
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The Topic 
of 

Last Week 

TNT Tells you what Tono is 
* TONO "* is not only a delicious drink but 
also a food of high nutritive and caloric value. 
It contains all the health-giving and restorative 
elements of pure rich milk—fine chocolate— 
sucrose, and malted grain—with a definite 
addition of Vitamin D. 
Take it cold or hot as a morning drink or a 
bedtime nightcap. Children love it. No added 
milk is required. 
“Tono "’ is a complete food beverage. 

Tono 
CHOCOLATE MALT & MILK BEVERAGE 

  

Well what a week belleve us—~ 
So many things to tell 

The races. the health lectures 
The way to train boys well. 

. 
All like a ieee ermnde 

Each one set out to give— 
A better unders' ze 

Of how Bajans must live. 
7 * . . . . 

Today we scold the old gohan 
And what we state is tr 

So look out girls we're ‘eemihe, 
We have 8 share for Lou. 

. 
You have your growing off-spring, 

You're proud to send them school 
But after all the schooling, 

e girl remains a fool 
° . * . + 

Some ef you ancient mothers 
In this late day of grace 

Will always tell poor ly— 
“You're Chila” please take your place 

You act like “seeret orders” 
Leave Sally out your plan; 

But give her this impression— 
The worst thing is a man 

. . ‘ . .   A bwin a S 

A COW E— GATE PRODUCT 

But Sally is not creeping Agents—J. B. LESLIE & CO., LTD. 
She's “‘way-up"” in her teens, 

And all that you will show her 
Is how to cook string beans. 

* . . . . . 

a 
  

  

ee = ens el 

COLGATE OFFERS SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE THAT 
BRUSHING TEETH RIGHT AFTER EATING WITH 

Like most girls she must “break-out’ 

<2225"""| | COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 
fe HELPS STOP TOOTH DECAY! white oan 's poor brain is straining, 

How to provide for three. . 

The old girls dts a sobbing 

avin ie can een tae 
Mfthe “brond-road” to Bridgetown. Exhaustive Research By Eminent 

Dental Authorities Proves Hew 

Using Colgate’s Helps Stop Tooth 

Decay Before It Starts! 
2 years’ research at 5 great uni- 

versities —case histories of hun- 

dreds of people who used Colgate 

e 
When Sally bas her problems— 

Pool Soul: must miss the mark-— 
Because poor little Sally 

Must trust Bob in the dark. 
o om . . * . 

If you will trust your daughter, 
Tell her the truth quite plain 

You surely will discover, 
You're net striving in van, 

The picture Bob and Sally 
Is one grown-w should see, 

Let every man and woman 
Feel that “it concerns me" 

. 7 . . . . 

And as regards you young men, 
We give you now your share, 

Sometimes you get a “freeness”’ 

  

But pay for it quite dear. c_% bf? ‘ ‘ ou delight “playing bullets” Dental Cream right after eating 

wa neue oon Manele. Help Your Children Avoid © —shows the Colgate way helps 
Which worth more—" y bird or shot" Teoth Decay! prevent new cavities, greatly re- 

We wens no praise nem, penn men 
No Stan on a 

Today we you fran! 
Take sel lence—leave out ‘quack”. 

Insist that your children duee tooth decay! 

always brush their teeth 

right after meals with Col. 

gate Dental Cream, They'll 

love Colgate’s delicious      

  

{ ALWAYS USE 
OLGATE'S TO CLEAN 
YOUR BREATH WHILE 
YOU CLEAN YOUR 

So if you take our navies, 
You'll live quite § happily— 

And even the family doctor 
Will enjoy “Empire Coffee”. 

sponsored by double-minty flavour, so TEETH-—-AND HELP 

J & R BAKERIES it’s easy to get them to use STOP TOOTH DECAY! 

makers of Colgate’s correctly, The 

Colgate way is the most 

effective way yet known to 

help reduce decay. 

ENRICHED BREAD 

and the blenders of 

J&R RUM 

PAN AMFRICAN WORLD AIRWAYS SYSTEM rr 

     
flying hours 

In 1492, when Columbus made his memorable voyage, the Old World 
Re 

and the New were months. ‘apart. To Pan American Airways to-day the 
eee it 

World is one, and immense distances by air are measured in hours. 

from’ a 90 mile local shuttle service to a global system of 92,000 miles. 

Their Clippers are renowned over all the lands and oceans of the world. 

East and West, North and South, at many airfields on their global 

network Shell supply P.A.A. with aviation fuel. 

PROGRESSIVE AIRLINES USE: 

SELL AVIAWION SERVICE 

weay izes 
—— arent meceneracateiantanatn tata. ei wantin LE ene CC CLL LOL 8 T 

Operating since 1927 Pan American Alewese have extended their routes
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JUVENILE 
DELINQUENCY 

WHAT are the causes of juvenile delin- 

quency ? Is the offender chiefly to blame, 

or is there some fundamental disharmony 

in the organisation of society which is 

responsible? 

Is heredity the cause or is it environ- 

ment, particularly the environment due to 

poverty ? 

A great deal of endeavour has gone in 

recent years into the effort to find an an- 

swer to these questions, but as might have 

been: expected, the causation of juvenile 
delinquency has been found to be as com- 

plex as human nature itself. But certain 

outstanding causes emerged, 

Th his excellent talk at the British Coun- 

cil last: week, Mr. Basil Henriques dealt 

fully with two of these causes, “It is in the 

homethat.one practically always finds the 

cause of any kind of anti-social behaviour 

inthe juvenile” he said, and then went on 

to “discuss ‘the «ghastly problem” of the 

homes in the West Indies.» Lack of home 

life-is one of the-chief causes of juveniles 

gating astray, anid thefe is so little home life 

in the West Indies due to promiscuous 

intercourse. -As.Mr. Henriques said, this is: 
a problem that the West Indies must fight 

against if ‘they are ‘to survive. 

Another point that Mr. Henriques stress- 

ed was that regularity of school attendance 

is extremely important in the’life of every 
child, When a child has nothing to do he 
usually gets into mischief, and the eauses 

home. 

But children are just as likely to get into 

mischfef after school hours, especially in 

the country: districts of this island where 
there is very little for children to do by 
way of amusement. This is where boys’ 

clubs eome in, As Col. Michelin said at the 

opening of-the.St. Johh’s Boys’ Club, ‘the 
clubs are started to keep boys out of rum 

shofi.verandahs and bad company,.at.the 

club. headquarters they can. play together 
and learn together. 

The-Police are doing grand work for the 
boys, and it is time that they received more 
assistance from thé public,” But .what 
about girls? They get into mischief too. 
Surely there are enough public spirited 
women. ‘in Barbados to organize and run 
clubs for girls, - : 

Ahother point which aroused comment 
from Mr. Henriques was the absence of a 
Borstal Institution in Barbados, He was 
horrified he.said; when he vis thé pris- 
on here; to see boys mingling with hard- 
ened criminals, The Borstal system was 
started in England in 1908 for youths of 

S sixtéen to twenty-one, and was later ex- 
tended to.take-in those of twenty-two and 

twenty-three, ; 

Broadly speaking, it:is intended for those 
who have shown a tendency to crime and 
not-for what appears to-be a temporary 
lapse. In the institutions the boys and 
girls are educated, taught trades and in 
-other ways trained to-be-useful citizens. 

Undoubtedly Borstal Institutions are 
needed.in Barbados, but if possible let ug 
keep our children out of institutions. The 
Probation Officers are doing good work, 
but there are too few of them. It is up to 
the Public to help, it is up to the Publie to 
answer Mr. Henriques plea—‘Let us have 
voluntary workers here instead of sending 

children to institutions,” 

THE ‘WATERWORKS | 
CAN you. think of anything more tan- 

altsing than to wake up in the morning, 
re the tap arid get nothing but a sizzle 

of-air? It’s that aeons again ! 

Let us ponder for a brief period on the 
causes ‘that produce that sizzle, and the 
regime that can produce a copious flow of 
water under normal pressure, 

You’ll remember the story of the Army 
General, who marched his men to the top 
of the hill and marched them down again. 

'. That is rather what we are suffering from, 
because we pump the water to the top of 
the island and we let it flow down to the 

sea, rq 

What is the cause ?—it is lack of “zon- 
ing”. Zoning is. theoretical division. of 
any mountainous aréa into vertical layers 
of 200’, and water should not be allowed 

to wander from an upper zone to the one 

below. This is not so easy in practice 

and, furthermore, the reorientation of an 
existing system is far more difficult than 

starting with a clean slate, 

This reorientation takes time. Where 

an improvement can obviously be effected 

at once it is carried out, but otherwise it 
may be a matter of months, or even years, 

however expeditiously executed. There is 

a great deal to be done before the existing 

distribution in an area can be improved, 

and made totally satisfactory. 

From a water supply point of view, Bar- 

bados was born lucky. Iv has in its coral, 

water, which is of very high quality, both 

chemically and bacteriologically. The 

only objection that can be taken to it is 
that it is a little hard, a quality it obtains 
from the coral. 

The subterranean water, lying as it does 
between 100’ and 250’ below the surface, 
has to be raised to the surface. The old 
pumping machinery laid down in the last 
century and subsequently has done invalu- 
able work, but must now be superannu- 
ated and replaced with up-to-date plant. 

The population is increasing rapidly and 
the consumption per head is greater. The 
suburbs of Bridgetown are extending and 

the tenantry areas in the country are be- 
coming more intense. Greater and in- 
creased provision must therefore be made 
for the future and it is the target of the 
reorganisation now‘ being undertaken to 
provide a system of pumping and distribu- 
tion, that, on completion, will require ‘no 
major additions for a generation to come. 

The work of investigation in the field, 
consignment to paper in the drawing office, 
design, purchase of material and execution 
of work, are all in hand but “Rome was not 

built in a day” and it may seem a consid- 
erable period before results are felt. 

Reorganisation has, however, started— 

it is gathering speed and ere long the dawn 

of results should appear. It visualises and 

looks forward to a time when it will no 

- longer be justified to say “Tes ‘that Water- 
works again !” 

——— 

TENNIS MAP 
HAVING the unenviable reputation of 

being the most backward colony in the 

Caribbean at the game of lawn tennis, the 
decision of Barbados to enter the Carib- 
bean Lawn Tennis Tournament, this year, 
is‘a welcome sign that the island intends 

to strive to improve the standard of the 
game here, and to make a bid, in the future, 
to be as pre-eminent at lawn tennis in the 

area as she is at cricket. 

There is a wealth.of undiscovered tennis 
talent in this island which has remained 
latent only because Barbados has con- 
tinued to regard tennis as a social game 
while all the world has long realized that 
it is a highly skilled ball game demanding 
absolute athletic fitness, court craft, and. 
courage above the ave! 
would aspire to reach the highest pinnacle. 

Had cricket been played in the same 
water tight compartments as has been the 
case with the game of tennis, Barbados 
would never have shone on the cricket 
field. And the great advance on the cricket 
field in recent years is solely due to the 
fact that the Cricket Association has been 
looking beyond the recognised clubs for 
talent in any shape or form. 

' Those interested in improving the stand- 
ard of lawn tennis in Barbados have been 
faced with a difficult task. Some twenty- 

five years ago it was suggested in these 
columns that an open tournament should 

be held annually. It is only during the 
past year that any attempt has been made 
to stage such a tournament and even to- 

day the die-hards in certain clubs are still 

resisting, with might and main, the one 

pre-requisite to an improved standard of 
lawn tennis. 

Almost a year ago a Lawn Tennis Asso- 
ciation was formed with Dr. Harold Skeete 

as President, but so difficult is it to get 
fixed ideas changed in this island that 
island-wide team building for the coming 
inter-colonial tournament next month has 
not been possible and Barbados will have 

to rely only on the old talent discovered 
under the out-of-date cliquish methods of 
playing the game. 

; There is a wealth of magnificent ball . 
game talent in this island which has not 

yet had the opportunity to handle a 

racquet or to play on a tennis court. And 

it is almost unbelievable to discover that 

in spite of a munificent gift of land by a 
lover of the game to the Lawn Tennis As- 

sociation the land still remains in the 

rough because the Association has been 
- unable to raise funds to build courts. 

The Government too could do much to 

foster the game. First class courts could 

he provided at the Princess Alice Playing 

Field and at other playing fields where 

there is little doubt talent will blossom 

‘forth. Lawn Tennis can be indulged in by 
many workers who have not the time to 

give to games like cricket, and if financial 

aid is given to provide good courts there is 
no reason whatsoever why this island 
should not produce top class tenhis players 

who would not only rank in Caribbean ' 

circles but would hold their own in the 

international sphere. 

Although it is very unlikely that the 

Barbados team to play Jamaica will 

meet with success next month, yet 

great praise should be extended to those 

who have managed, in spite of little en- 

couragement, to place Barbados on the 

Caribbean tennis map, 

rage from those who. 
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Sitting On The Fence 
“The Government policy is 

designed to encourage the em- 
ployment of older workers to 
the maximum extent, al- 
though it is true that earn- 
ings over a certain level pen- 
alise people in receipt of pen- 
sions.” 
—Mr. F. Lee, Parliamentary 
Secretary, Ministry of Labour. 

ic sits in the old arm- 

a strikes ten in the 
) 

He's rated of scratching his old, 
old head 

dia, 
And thinks of nothing at all 

Sewrelpbe will knock out his 

nm t dream of the days now 
déa 

When an old, old man cou Fest 
his bones 

All day on his old, old bed. . 

When St dawn breaks on the 
world 

7 — old man will rise 
To rub the pains from his old, old 

-leg: 
Ana’ sleep from his old, old eyes; 

His old, old wife in her old, old 
shawl, 

Her nose red, red with cold, 
Will brew hot tea in the old 

cracked pot— 
The bell at the works has tolled. 

Clock in, clock in, clock in, old 
man, 

Old man, don’t loiter there; 
Hard i is good for old, old 

ma 
Old ‘ahs don’t staind and stare. 

We can’t afford to keep old men 
On pensions all their lives; 

Old. man. must 1 

And ‘esp their old, old wives. 

Nene eo, clock out, clock out old 

Take this, your weekly wage; 
You ys you’re more than eighty- 

ur? 
Why, bless you, that’s no age. 

There's no old fool like an old, 
old fool, 

There’s one born every day; 
The — you earn you old, old 

foo 
The ee the State will pay. 

How To Keep Slim 
rues the eager public 

has been awaiting a long time 

earn to keep them. + 
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ADVOCATE 

AGAIN 

TWENTY 

By NATHANIEL GUBBINS 

can now be published. It is the 
advice of Dr. Gubbins, notorious 
Fleet-street quack, on how to 
keep slim. 

The most obvicus and cheapest 
way to keep slim is to starve 
yctrself to death. 

If this method does not appeal, 
cut out of your diet bread, cheese, 
milk, potatoes, eggs, bacon, butter, 
rice pudding, and anything else 
you fancy. Assuming you are a 
housewife who does not eat out 
you will then be left with nothing 
but your weekly meat ration, 
which will be an RN the same as 
starving to death. 

* o a 

Don't gulp this eight penny- 
worth of meat in one day. Re- 
member there aie seven days. in 
a week. Cut the meat into seven 
tiny pieces and, as variety is the 
spice of life, roast a little bit in 
a slow oven one day, put an- 

other bit in a casserole the next, 
and make a miniature stew in an 

egg cup the day after. 
Busy women could roast two 

portions together, eating one half 
hot on Monday and the rest cold 

on Tuesday, being careful to 
resist a temptation to swallow the 
lot on Monday. 

By the aa of the month you 
will have lost two or three stones 
and look pretty ropey. You will 
also be half mad with hunger. 

History Lesson 

MERICAN troops stationed in 
England have been lectur 

for six days on British pu 
habits, party manners, and history 
before being let loose on the 
populace, 

Here are a few points in his- 
tory probably not included in the 
lectures: — 
Known yore history, as dis- 

tinct from itish history, began 
when Julius Caesar landed in 
55 B.C. at Walmer, Kent. As I 
live within a mile of the land-. 
ing beach and know what it’s like 
when an east wind’s blowing I 
have often wondered why he 
didn’t pack up at once and go 
right back to Rome. 

The local Home Guard oppos- 

  

The. Paintings Of 
Harrold C.Connell. 

The latest art display at the Bar- 
bados Museum is a Retrospective 
Exhibition of thirty-six paintings 
by Harrold C. Connell. 

The pictures are shown in the 
charming gallery of the Museum, 
and each painting is outstanding, 
due, not only to the high quality 
of the artist’s ability, but also to 
the excellent lighting and arrange- 
ment, 

    

   

   

    

     

   
    

  

    
      

    

   
     

    

   

  

   

Connell is one of our Barbadian 
artists and needs no lengthly intro- 
duction to the public of this Island, 
For over q long period of years 
this artist’s work has been seen 
and appreciated by art lovers, 
Connell received his very thorough 
art training in London where later 
he had his own gallery. 

Perhaps some of Connell’s paint- 
ings have not been quite under- 
stood or absorbed by the general 
public, for some of his work takes 

expresses 
through the medium of paint his 
reaction from realism to sur- 
realism, and how well he does it. 

It is indeed a pleasure to view 
this Exhibition which takes us 
from the artist's earliést work up 

to" we mept-xecent painting. 

Barbados should appre- 
ciate seeing paintings by such a 
competent artist and they should 
serve as,a great inspiration for 

younger men and women who 
are interested in art. 

{ tn the past, art in all its banches 
was sadly ni led in Barbados, 
but at Jast interest is being shown 
and the public’s artistic sense has 
awakened, This change is due 
largely to the efforts of art groups, 
lectures, and the work of various 
artists in our Island. 

most outstanding paintings in the 
Exhibition. 

No. 1—Self Portrait painted in 
1929. Twenty-two years of paint— 

ing have elapsed between this 
picture and No. ' $6—Pointsettia, 

done in the present: year. It is 
most interesting to note during 

Now to mention a few of the 

  

the passing years how Connell’s 
work has changed in technique 
and colour, He has been on the 
upward grade always—as one 
can note by his pictures—Self 
portraits are difficult to attempt, 
but this one is pleasing in com- 
position, colour and drawing. 
Over all there is a warm happy 
light — and the modelling of the 
face well done. 

Connell’s landscapes are per- 
haps a little low in key but his 
values are perfect and each pic- 
ture well. composed and well 
tied to the frame, which is so 
essential in a good painting. 

The best example of his work 
is to be found in No. 20—Pigeon 
House, Sam Lord's Castle—This is 
rother a small picture but pos- 
sesses great charm. A high sea 
horizon of beautifully subdued 
blues and opalescent greens makes 
a background for the 
building and coconut trees in the 
middle distance. Leading up to 
this is a foreground which is not 
vacant but not too interesting, 
the harmonious colour of which 
makes a picture of true beauty 
and undoubtedly it is the most 
satisfying landscape in the exhi- 
bition. 

No. 11—Madonna ef the Lilies. 
—we have seen from time to 
time so’ many eut and dried pic- 
tures of Our Lady — but in this 
painting Connell has allowed his 
inspiration to travel from earthly 
things and has given us a won- 
derful conception of our well be- 
loved madonna. From her right 
hand the finger tips end in lovely 
lilies, and in her left she holds 
a reflecting disk in which may be 
seen the tiny images of struggling 
humanity. The tear drop on the 
back of the right hand completes 
an inspiring painting. 

To turn to Surrealism, there are 
several” examples of Connell’s 
creations, which more or less re- 
quire the spectator to stop and ex- 
amine the painting critically. 

No, 25 La Solitude c’est egale 
partout—A hand is thrust out of 
the murky waters of the deep— 
and sithouetted against an inky 
sky. 

AND AGAIN 

\cas/ Boy / 
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C ARPEN TERS : TOOLS 
SAWS—l8ins,, 20ins., 22ins., 24ins., 26ins., 28ins., 30ins., 36ins 
COMPASS SAWS—12ins., 14ins. 
BACK SAWS—12 ins., 14 in 16ins. 
PLANES, IRON—9ins., 10ins., 15ins., 18ins. 

. BLOCK 
RATCHET BRACES 
CHISELS—%in., %in., %iu., lin. 
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ing him (known as_ Ancient 
Britons) were half-naked Welsh- 
men, who would haye sent him 
packing anyway if they had not 
been obliged to fight trained men 
in armour with flint axes. 

* ; * * 

Caesar drove the Welshmen 
into Wales. .Two thousand years 
later. they, had their revenge by 
sending a lot of Welsh politicians 
into England. 

Hundreds of years later the 
Norsemen arrived. They had silly 
names like Egghead the Bald, 
and Baldhead the Egg, wore silly x 
hats with wings at each side to] % 
hide their egg heads, and were 
usually drunk. 

Still later William the Con- 
queror arrived, knocked the egg] % 
heads for six while. they were] ¢ 

      

     

    

    

     

  

    
   

   
    

  

   
   
   

    

   

  

FIRST IN 4 6 96 cu. ft. of ZERO food space 3 

EFFICIENCY Hermetically sealed unit : % 

BEAUTY 

’ CAPACITY. 

DESIGN 

ECONOMY 

Finger tip cold control » g 

5-years’ guarantee 

wassailing (tossing back a quart), 
divided up the country among his 
court crawlers, who began the 
fine old English family nonsense, 
and were the first English snobs. 

= * * 

Ideal Deep Freeze for 

Prominent‘ figures in English 
history after that were King 
John, who was forced to sign the} X 
Magna Carta and_ started the] ¢ 
House of Lords; Richard Lion 
Heart, who knew a lot of chaps 
who were tired of their wives, 
too, and led them on crusades to 
Palestine; Henry the Bighth who 
was a lady killer in more senses 
than one; Queen Elizabeth, who 
gave us an early warning on gov- 
ernment by women by chopping 
off the heads of personable chaps 
who didn’t make a pass at her; 
Oliver Cromwell, who chapped 

> 

Home, Hotel or Business. 3 
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: 
NOW IN STOCK 

off the head-of Charles I. becanse |’ 
che oon for: Te pes tess 
men i , 
a ehuieh of Otte (1st, 2nd and 
8rd), who made remarks. silly 
enough to amuse a’ B.B.C. studio 
audience; and Queen Victoria, ,best 
remembered for a tough social 
outlook and:saying ‘We are not 
amused,” 

“CRINOTHENE” 
THE CORRECT MATERIAL 

FOR LAMP SHADES 
Only a-small shipment received 

Considering she was expected 
to read Gladstoné’s speeches, 
which sometimes. lasted six hours 
in the House of Commons, she 
hadn’t much to laugh it. 

Next week, boys, watch out for 
some valuable advice on British 
pub habits and party ape 
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IVORY, PINK, PEACH, . 

IN THE FOLLOWING SHADES q 

GREEN, BLUE and AMBER ie 
Floating on the surface of the 

water are various objects—some 
in subdued colours—others very 
bright. Perhaps the frozen 
thoughts or unaccomplished de- 
sires of the owner of the hand— 
who knows, who knows! 

DaCOSTA & CO., LTD. 
’ Dry Goods No, 12—Souvenir of Belgrave 

Mews (South) Here is an en- 
tertaining arrangement of shapes 
—planes—and pleasing colour, 
quite in a gay mood. 

Dept. 

RRND NN NCC Cet 

Question from Customer: 
I find Cocktails are better 

these days? 

Now let us look at some of the | { 
loveliest. flower paintings. 

The choice between the most 
outstanding and beautiful one is 
difficult but it rests between No. 8 

White Guelder Roses and No. 9— 
White Lilac and Rosebay Willow— 
No. 8 shows white flowers ,”% 
against a pale azure background, 
which are well to the right of the 
picture while part of the left side 
S occupied by a white dotted 
crapery—hanging in long classi. 
cal folds. The composition in this 
ower piece is exquisite and the 

handling of the greens in the foli- 
age most successfully accom- 
plished. The fluted column which 
upholds the flowers—again repeats 
the white and soft warm , \greys. 
a is indeed a pacing Paint- 

No, 9. Here again’ are | white 
flowers relieved by the soft mauve 
of rosebay willow. The back- 
ground. in the picture is: draped 
material in pale beige... White 
flowers are the most difficult of all 
to portray and in both this paint- 
ing and No. 8. Connell has cre- 
ated masterful works of art. 

No. 31. Gerberas is a gay little 
picture with all the delicate pink 
and mauves, these charming flow- 
ers display. 

No. 22. Amaryllis is shown 
growing in a flower pot—and jus- 
tice is done to this gorgeous lily 
we all know so well. 

  

Answer by Waiter: 
Cocktails blended with... 

GODDARD'S Gold Braid RUM 
and Canada Dry Soda or Ginger 

must be better. 
teat 3s 

LOSE peent. . RRS. LOTS 

The foregoing will serve to give 
some idea of the charm and ex- 
cellent quality of the paintings now 
On show at the Barbados Museum— 
and it is to be hoped that this 
Exhibition may rneet with the suc- 
cess it so richly deserves 
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Hridgetown Never Sleeps=9 

A Tailor, A Shoemaker, A Chinese Cook 
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TO ROUND OFF this series | 
walked the streets of Bridgetown 
from Gusk to dawn. I saw the 
City — we Barbadians are im- 
mensely provd that our littl 
town. has the status of a citye« . " ; : Y 

gradually fall asleep, or at least y * - oe      tis 

as asleep as it ever gets, and ‘ a 

then wake up again. Sah 

“At dusk I saw the seavengers 

cleaning Busbey Ailey,:ome of tou 
says 

busiest (and dirtiest) alleys in 

Bridgetown, One man found a | 

sixpence in the gutter, and he told he 

me that one night he struck the 
ja¢kpot and found seven dollars 

In the kiteken at the China Doll 
Restaurent, James Allum of Can- 

ton wes busy preparing dinner 
for a party of nine. On the 
menu wre “Yuk See Mein” 

chicken and mushrooms, fried 

wantans, rice and noodes. 

by can’t talk but baby can tell you in 

baby’s way which milk is best for bottle feeds—by steady. progress, 

by contentment, and sweet sleep. How gladly a mother welcomes 
these signs that baby is happiest on Ostermilk. 

Long. after midnight a lamp 
was still burning in a_cobbier’s 

shop in Wellingion St. Glad- 

stone, as everybody calls him, Was 

stil! busy making shoes. He told 

me that around Christmas ant 

Easter time he usualiy works 
until 4 a.m., and after four hours 

sleep starts work again at 8 am.)* 

   

          

   

  

   

  

Why can mother pin her faith so important additions are made; Iron 
firmly om Ostermilk ? Because, where to earich the blood — sugar fé’medify 
breast feeding is difficult orimpossible the food for tiny digestions—Vitamin 
it is the perfect substitute for mother’s D to help build strong bones and 
milk. Ostermilk is finest grade cow's teeth, Ostermilk is made by Glaxo 
milk, dried under the most hygienic Laboratories Ltd., who, since 1908, 
conditions, The protein, great body- have. been. pioneers in the develop- 
builder, is made casily digestible ment of the best possible foods for 
by the roller drying process. And babies. 

—
—
 

Old Gladstone has been a,cobbler} . 

for thirty-seven years. ” Steady 
Walking back towards the Y. velabiags 

wharf I was surprised to seo, : , prog : 

brightly lit room. Inside were. es & .| tells you “ts right 

      

   
   

  

   

    

séveral tailors busy with © thefr 
machines. They told me_ that 
they do piece work for a_ large 

tailoring establishment and that 
they work at night so as to get 

through as much as possible. . When t' reaehad the: water’ i Se are Was nosing out of the Careenage, bound for the 

  
IN A BRIGHTLY-LIT ROOM several. tailors were busy with their machines, 

| For your free copy of illustrated Baby Book—Phone 4675. 

    

  

a ppp rept we ee 

was four o'clock in the morning : a 2 a 48 a = ana a a . a a a & A_ fishing boat was about to car Bi'n the little wind there was. The “prove they might not be back 
off fur the flying fish banks, and} :rew were ready for a hard day's ‘until Bridgetown was asleep a 
the mainsail was swinging lazily™ work. If the wind did nat im- again. ’ g 1 

a “See the Difference Purina Makes” 

a @ 

gait. JASON JONES & CO,, LTD.—Distributors 

  

     In every 
part of the world 

»«. this is the surest sign 

    GLADSTONE was making shoes by lamp-light in his shop in Wellington St. Quite often he works 
until 4 a.m, : t 

Os 
   

. 

THE SCAVENGERS were at work in Busbey Alley. Sometimes 

ogee T 3 

leh hd thpwary 10. tho: gation. of excellence in a bicycle 
Speightstonians have at their 

  rene thet llth itll pagel male BSL 

  
JAMES ALLUM of Canton was busy preparing a Chinese dinner 

disposal a suitable venue for com- 
ing together and _ developing 
themselves culturally, 

The Assembly Room or the 
meeting place of the Leeward 
Cultural Association, situated on 
a cool and quiet site at Queen 
Street, a room whose colour 
scheme is beautiful and whose 
acoustics can be said to be none 
other than fine, 

But, is full advantage taken of 
this wonderful opportunity to 
build up character? The answer 
is no, and the reasons for the 
abuse of such an opportunity are 

not justifiable. 

Perhaps, what is chiefly re- 
sponsible for the inactivity of the 

Leeward Cultural Association is 
the fact that the community of 
this little town is impregnated 

with people who feel that the 
Leeward Cultural Association was 
set up for the benefit of a certain 

eection ®f the community. 
If you were to ask 80 out of 

every 100 Speightstonians you 

meet if they go to any of the 

“that isn’t for us, that is for the 

middle class people.” 
Admitting that this was a set 

Nothing Lasts 
In Speightstown 

By H, 0. HUSBANDS 
back from the beginning, I still 
feel the Association could be doing 
a better job, Well do I remember 
the enthusiasm which was shown 
by those present on the night of 
the inaugural meeting of this 
association, In a flash, they de- 
eided that there would be art 
classes, drama _ classes, music 
classes, literature classes and 
what not, 

They got going and most of the 
classes began to function, Num- 
bers were not always encouraging, 
yet they were sufficient to keep 
the classes together. One class 
ceased to function, and then 
another until, now-a-days, there 
is an occasional film show by the 
British Council, and that is about 
all. - 

It has always been held thag 
nothing lasts in Speightstown, and 

  

no denial to a saying that "has for 

so long been proved to be true. 
It is full time for those people 

who indulge. in, the stupid fallacy 
that the L.C.A. was established 
for ‘a particular: section of the! 
community, to remove such a 
mistaken thought from their 
minds; 

Cg 

NSE) = The Humber trademark is your 
guarantee of lasting quality, fine 
appearance and unrivalled 
strength, The World’s leading 
quality bicycle carries this mark 
of distinction. 

      

  

      
  

It is mostly for the. benefit of| % 
that type of person that the asso- y 
ciation has been formed... It was 
intended to be a means of advane¢- 
ing culturally those who did not 
bave any  earlie; opportunity of 
receiving such culture. Ag a mat- 
ter of fact, this was openly preach- 
ed by the officers of the associa- 
tion at the inaugural meeting and 
on other occasions since 

Speightstonians should not al- 
low the Leeward Cultural Asso— 
ciation to die, and quite a num- 
ber ‘of people have told me that 
they would like to see the associa~ 
tion on its feet again. 

Left us enjoy another mock 
trial, seeing the lawyer for the 
prosecution throwing off his robes 
in vexation after his prompted 
witness forgot all he had to say, 

    

HARRISON'S 
BROAD °ST. 

' LOCAL some more or, argue our side of 
a debate to a packed audience, AGENTS’ 

  

LT 
ae   

entity 

Continuing this series of his- 

torical sketches of the religious 

denominations by which the 

spiritual life of —Barbadians 1s 

guided, I write today of the 

<:Moravien. Church or “Unitas 

o Fratrum,’” tc give it its Latin 
name. 

When way back in the eigh- 

teenth Century Count Zinzen- 
dorf of Saxony, and Anthony 
Ulrich, the servant of a West 

Indian merchant, had a conver- 
sation together at the Court of 
Christian VI King of Denmark 

from Santo Domingo to Barba- 
dos, with many another island in 
between. 

But that conversation was the 
seed from which the tree of. the 
Moravian Faith in the West 
Indies grew. 

The Moravian Church began 
in the land of Bohemia during 

the troubled days of the 15th, 
Century, The official date of its 
birth is March 1, 1457, 

As a result ot the conversation 
betwecn the count and the ser- 
vant, a conversation in which 

the latter was no doubt speaking 
from first hand experience, two 

2 Se tee? Indies. } } 

Faiths Barbadians ‘After the’ypundhaie © of the; Mi, Tabor Mixed, 
we By—4 

Live By backs, After the revolt of tne ters and a large staff of lay 

By WILLIAM BURKE 

by the two pioneers John Wood 
and Andrew Rittsmanberger 

Many were the difficulties and 

disappointments of 
Fever took a heavy ¢ 

of the lives of the missionaries. 

jumping off ground in the West Girls’, Clifton Hill Girls’, Scar- 
borough Boys’, Sharon Mixed and a

e
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building the work was pursued There are now 11 places’ of 

; ° , — , s 2 giv he lawyer for the de functions which are held at the surely the fast dying of the giving th 
assembly room, they would say Leeward Cultural Association is fence a tip of the scales of’ jus~ 

: 1 tice,. Let us read from Shakespeare 

with regularity in spite of set Worship, three ordained  minis- 

  

i \ 
slaves in April 1816 it was ob- Preachers. Revd, §.° Brewer is SS SSS 
served that not one person con- Superintendent in Barbados, The, 
nected with the Moravian con- Moravian Chureh is EPI COR | OC TALLER HA. 

to. the Missionaries and their gtegation was in any wa y 4nd its orders have been recisy-| % “ 
wark implicated with the disorder, and Died by two Archbishops of %& 

It was a house which had been this was a powerfal ' testimony Canterbury, % 
partly destroyed by fire and then on behalf of the Mission, the ‘@iiretif oterhed: ty x LLENT 
repaired that was the first build* The educational sphere has Provincial. Elders’. . Conference 
ing dedicated by the Moraviuns always been a very important known us the 
to the service of God, Thé part of the work of Moravians consisting 
house stood on a plot of land in in Barbados as_ elsewhere, 

Directing. Board 
of a Chairrhah, ¢ FOOD 

aa
a 

NC
 

De 
and ,Treasurer < i Secre’ i oy Mae ths wlcee aaa young missionaries, “Leonard Opposition from certain quarters St, Thomas and both the house the Barbados Mission in those PEC’ le the Fhe sone (ler 

Indian island of St, Thomas, Dober and David Nitscham were Was not lacking. On bone occa- and land were purchased for the early days erected school build- trative authority'in ‘the Province " 
neither of them could have fore- sent in 1732 to St. Thomas. where sion many peopie openly blamed purpose, So the parish of St. ings at all the stations. Today which ineludes:, Santo. Domingo 

seen the spiritual work that {s the work began. It spread: to the captain who had dared to Thomas in Barbados was, so to there are eight Moravian schools. §1. Thomas, San Juan, St. Croix ae done by the Moravian Church other West Indian islands, and bring out a, Moravian, Preacher speak, the jumping off ground of There Is the Roebuck Street st. Aiwa, Antigua,” ‘Barkadon, |” Pa k 1 ; ? 7 St a ’ ’ 1 y today in a province that stretches was begun in Barbados in 1769 cthery wis -were-Kindly disposed thp island: of-@t. Thames wes iY Monthamily “Mave, “Grace ait Gulene »  Tohago, and British, : parr oo ae coe 
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% DUTCH LUNCHEON CHEESES . 
x DUTCH GOUDA CHEESE per fb . 
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ae a : 1.08 *.. NUTRICIA POWDERED MILK .... {- 216-8: How % ea Ib, $1.10, 240-Ih $2.58, 
ow pretty : ; , : 

j 

| chor pagina, (4-02, tin) 57e. 
‘T PAS MIX (per tin) .... : : 460. 

i $ 4 CREAS < .... (small tin) 25c. (large) 63c. 
she looks % KRAFT ICE CREAM MIX (small tin) 2 te 3 DANISH TINNED HAMS 214~-Ib, 414-Ib, 8-Ib, 12-1 

after her % ROBERTSON’S GINGER MARMALADE ........ 65e. % CROSSE & BLACKWELLS SALAD CREAM per bottle 44e. Wie he, % CREAM OF WHEAT ...... ++ (large) 70c. (small) 43¢. 
Purdoerw % 

x PERLSTEIN BEER . Treatment ! Wey % There is no finer FURNITURE in town than the % 
x 18c. bot.—$4.00 per 

Stock that we carry. We Specialise in the... % Case 
Make your appointment now x 

A aide * COCKADE FINE RUM 
at the Phoenix Pharmacy | MODERN TREND % 

j % STANSFELD- SCOTT & 
" : = 

> co. LTD. 
Perfumery Counter. ci AND WE GUARANTEE that whatever wood % 

CAVE SH PHER 0., it ‘ ee ees. Se npeeree per weet tired. x DAILY PELIVERIES BY OUR VAN AND BICYCLES TO ¥ % DAILY DELIVERIES BY OUR VAN AN 2¥CLES % 
® ba yoo vara oc, own. styles yor have $ STRATHCLYDE, BLACK ROCK, BELLEVILLE, HASTINGS, % 

>n) ’ : 10, 11, 12 & 13, BROAD STREET em made to order or yeu can pick and |% WORTHING AND MAXWELL’S COAST AT NO EXTRA % 
KNIGHT’S LTD. choose from our complete stock. 3 % Cost. x 
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And Aged 
By THELMA J. FROSCHER 

From “The Christian Science 

i fe : 

Back-in 1872 when an Amieri- 
can community in the southern 
Sate of Arkansas became known 

as “New Hope” no one could fore- 

cee that in the year 1950 it would 
be bringing new hope to the o 
capped and aged. Today in 
New Hope schoolhouse, vaca’ 

by consolidation with another 
school, profitable handicrafts which 
require little physical effort are 
being taught to those who. other- 
wise would be unable to occupy 
their time wsefully. After the first 
few lessons students usually are 
proficient #nough to sell the ar- 
ticles theg make, and an outlet 
for such gales is provided, 

For mafiy years Lucinda Ander- 

son, a welfare worker in the com- 
munity hdd felt the need of special 
vocational instruction for the 
handicapped and for those too ad- 
vanced years to carry on their 
usual employment. She knew from 
experience*the satisfaction a per- 
son feels “from bei a_ useful 
member of the community in spite 
of an apparent physic: dicap. 

The Arkansas Department of 
Education, a minister and his wife, 
the members and officers of ciyic 
clubs, and others gnited with Miss 
Anderson to achii realization of 
her eens pablittation Seeking 
advice of the rehabilita’ counr 
sellor for a section of northwestern 
Arkansas,.she learned that 
State was empowered to furnish 
funds for the trainin | equip- 
ment of the handica but not 
of the aged. 

Of great assistance to Miss An- 
derson in getting her handicraft. 

Ts was = sent Feat ts 
A. ggett, who had learn y 
weave as a hobby. Mrs. fe t's 
husband, pastor of the rst 
Christian Church at Rogers, a 
town near New Hope, had fitted 
her looms with ball-bearing action 
so that they would be easier for 
her to operate. 

“IT am sending over someone to 
learn weevil dase Anderson 
announced-to friend one day. 
The firSt-pupil was a young man 
who w couraged use of 
inability,40.use his hands normal- 
ly. Although he had been unable 
to knit-or crochet, or weave with 
an ordifidt¥ loom, he was able to 
use the Deggett looms and soon 
was turning out attractive woven 
work. “Qter this first student 
helped teteach two others whom 
Miss Anderson sent to take weav- 
ing less$n$! in the Leggett living 
room, “Gre of them learned to’ 
operate looms 3 touch, find- 
ing that dness did not prevent 
him fromm, fashioning smartl 
styled Hartibags and other r 
able items for at The other 
student {WH a man-in his seven- 
ties whowdiscovered that age was 
no deterrént to the making of col- 
ourful rugs. Now he has a voca- 
tion which he can carry on in- 
definitely. * 

_ Eventually the living and din- 
ing rooms in the Leggett home 
  

STRONG WOMEN OF 60 Cost Of Brides Pegged 
BRISTOL. 

Directors of the South-West 
Hospital at Bristol believe 
women aged 60 are definitely 
the stronger sex, 

The question arose when “Re 
Board was asked to consider the 
suggestion that women nurses 
ought to retire at the age of 55, 
five years before male nurses. 

“No,” said chairman of the 
Board Dr. N Caperner, “Biolo- 
gical experien¢e shows that 
women at 60 are shvaelr aver 
and, in many cases, mentally 
more capable.” 

The Board then agreed that will jn future be fin 
e both men and women nurses 

should retire at the age of 60. 
—INS. 

Handicrafts For 

  

    . 

TRAINING jn such handcrafts as hand-weaving is offered to the handicapped 
this nds by the co-operative efforts of 

of Arkansas. Products of such crafts are sold 
—The Christian 

vocation: bilitation centre fo’ 
Hope, "hs sou! Btate 
the centre. 

were crowded with the weaving 
classes and their equipment. The 

the State was furnishing funds for the 
instruction and materials, but be- 
fore any more students could be 
added larger quarters were need- 
ed. Two civic-minded citizens of 
the nearby town of Rogers pro- 

ded a training centre with an 
tlet for the articles produced. 

They bought the New Hope 
schoolhouse which was up for 
sale since, its former occupants 
were riding the school bus to 
Rogers to attend classes. 

he County Shop at New Hope 
Corbet Ss Voeatotal ehabilita- 
tion Centre for the Handicapned 
and aged,” as it |was officially 
named, opened in March 1950. The 
old schoolhouse Piaviges. a large 
room well-lighted by windows ex- 
tetiding almost the length of both 
side walls. To retain all the light, 
curtains were replaced by ruffles 
of red-and-white checked ging- 
ham outlining the windows and 
the bulletin board is covered with 
the same material. There are sev- 
eral brightly upholstered daven- 
ports and easy chairs. Across the 
centre of the room are the looms 
of various sizes with eager stud- 
ents at work. 

one corner of the room an- 
g craft, ceramics, is being 
aught. Dishes, figurines, vases, 

and lamp bases are molded by the 
students and fired in an electric 
iin. Instruction the art of 

basketry is offered to students 
with George Jones as teacher. 
‘ony games from a mountain 
Family ong known for its expert 
th hie nant = his father, as 
n ighties, is one of the work- 

ers who is selling the products of 
his work through “The Country 
Store.” At the front of the big 

  

LONDON. 
Prices of brides in Uganda are 

new contro! at a maximum 
one bride—five ts, five hea 
of cattle ond 20 ghillings, -- 

A report ching London 
sad the tr ere imposed 
following “blac! et deals.” 

Some eager laerooms had 
been paying an _ additional 
bulloek “under the -counter” to 
close a deal. 

Greedy parents who seek an 
inflated ‘price for their da nite 

an 
fore o hand back the excess 
livestock. 

    

! — INS. 

Knowing a good car 

The Handicapped 

uni 

oom there is on display a colour- 
ful assortment of rugs, knitting 
and shopping bags, handbags, 
woven spectacle cases, place ma 
linen and cotton towels, woven 
bookmarks, baskets, and pottery. 

In the near future it is planned 
to construct a new building next 
door in which to sell the articles 

n 
be Ear! 

can in architecture pe 1 ine 

et a Se 
model. 

ek area > 

? 

the schoolhouse will be re- 
led into a home. 

Civic organizations have it thi 
support to project, sponsoring aged ti 
events in order to buy permanent kansa 

AT A vocational rehabilitation centre in New Hope, a small com- 
munity in the southern State of Arkansas, an elderly American re- 
ceives instruction in the art of ceramics from his interested teacher. 
Products of his skill are sold through a shop operated by the centre. 
which is a community sponsored project. 

—The Christian Science Monitor. 

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

By VE PERRIOK 

‘DON’T look now. but there’s a 
ghost right behind us, If we 
don’t watch out we're going to get 

| \wourselves eaught up in a new 
racket — and I use the word 
‘wacket” im its original 
mieaning a lot of noise, 

At any moment this new Trans- 

yatlantic trend of aping the man— 
nerisms of the “Twenties” will 
weach here. 

  

sense, 

In AMERICA the present pin- 
up boy of literary. set is the 
late F. Scott 

He was the writer who became 
the chief chronicler of his times, 
who dubbed the ear-splitting era 
the Jazz Age, lived like the 
characters in his novels and died 
ten years ago, a forgotten man. 
But look what’s happened. ) 

Best Seller { 
bot Fitzgerald is the subject ot ! 

a novel (“The Disenchanted,” 
by Bud Schull ) and a biog- 

phy (“The Far Side of Paradise.” 
by Arthur Mizemer) which are 
heading the best-selling lists in 
their respective fiction and non- 
fietion ions, 

In P. 'S the Dior girls found 
Thodelling the maestro’s creations 
a little more difficult this month. 
Christian borrowed 
1924-ish millinery mode, 
them to wear their hats right over 
their eyes. 

TIN PAN ALLEY has na‘ 
ly jolned Ya the chorus ‘Afler 
reissuing all the old songs, 

ie the games. ins ry ne Se are now writing new-ones in the 
nly centre of its n n rKan- origi ythm 

sas, its students are expected to mal regime t 
come from all over the State. The 
State will provide equipment for 
the rehabilitated handicapped to 
use in their own homes, and sales 

furnished f preducts. However, since eanaip. 
ment for the aged is not 

hel -conseious centr; 
P Youth — OXFORD 

4 e State, ne centre 
| a spon: uu furnish it. Miss “Anderson e ~ OXFORE 

ates that there are about 1,000 — should have 
men and ware n her communi- 
ty alon 10 id benefit from undergraduates the “Weaning, fon Hope Centre 7 ae ; Rlyentin the Bitar ean be a centre of new ho rm 

inwit bers and gu ands doy thi at hout the Bene f Ar rougho! e oO! Soe 2 e 

es pa hutticngh cohen 
tion ‘liquor: prec by 

and t Rive 
: , 

(b he a 
Jaze Chub) Period of ya t 
dress requested and clcomed 

—_ outrages in period condon- 

: s 
@The shindig took place two 

floors above street-level, yet the 
atmosphere of a cellar ‘diye’, 
murky and smoke-laden, was 
Undergredue in tt 

ergraduates es, 
striped blazers, Oxford 34 (one enterprising male even managed 
@ Facoon coat); un A 
those terrible nae hin le 
furbelo' ong 

hair- 

    

  

     

    
   raise ort tod by a opera 

eience Monitor. - 

equipment and providing publicity 

HOLLYWOOD'S tribute to tha 
pein and giddy epoch reaches 

mdon next month. It’s the film 
version of “Teg for Two.” 

“up % put SR 'wenties” night this week. 

  

     

ws,-long earrin, 
necklaces, and near~blin 
do’s surged in, ; 

. Mr. Robinson's Jellybabe Kings 

. made} the ‘appropriate ‘noises _— 
uncy, brassy, .and deafening, 
e dancers jigged and kicked. 
Everyone shouted and stamped. 

Bottles flew. But something was 
lacking. _ When it was all over 
the would-be Bright Young Things 
poured downstairs, exhausted, 
with a great sigh: “Thank good~ 
ness we missed it.” 
_ Fitzgerald summing up when 
it was all over, said it. was 
“borrowed time—the whole upper 
tenth of a nation living with the 
insouciance of grand dukes and 
the casualness of chorus girls.” 

So let’s sit it out this time. 

Life — Story (5 
@ TAILPIECE to the Jazz Age: 

Trumpeter Louls Armstrong, 
writing the story of his life, 

dictates the chapters on to a 
mpelyne at the studios where -he 

es his gramophone records. 
; ‘TAS —L.E.8. 
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~ Bor white teeth, use the PEROXIDE 

is the sufferer from headache or nerve pain 
who keeps a supply of Phensic! In a matter of 
minutes the worst of pains give way to Phensic— 

lessens, you feel fit-and.cheerful, 
work or play. It is good to know 

that €an always have the certain relief of 
Phensie, prepared for headaches—keep a supply 

FROM HEADACH 
NERVE PAINS, NEURALGIA, 

    

  

Every day ° 

for quick, safe relief 
RHEUMATIC PAINS, LUMBAGO, FLU, COLDS & CHILLS 

tooth paste—use Macleans every day. 
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WE BOIL A BOMB 

  

You may well ask why we permit our scientists to do anything 
so foolhardy, “But the plain answer is that we have to do it to 
satisfy ourselves that even after prolonged storage, REGENT 
will not form gum to stick valves and clog fuel systems, 

The tests which consist of boiling samples under 100 lb. per 
8q; inch oxygen pressure in “‘bombs’’, are quite safe. We have 
never lost a scientist—or for that matter—a customer because 

wi 

MACLEANS PERORIMDE toon paste 

meang knowing an Austin. 
As soon as you enjoy Austin performance —- you know 

you've got a fine car. Vivid acceleration, high cruising 
speed and smooth riding give you more driving enjoyment 
than you’ve ever had before from a car of its size. And its 
tenacious road-holding and sure braking must be tried to 
he believed. Once you've driven the powerful, dependable 
Austin you'll know there is no other car that suits you so well. 

of a sticky valve. This test is one of many which guarantee the 
s Quality and performance of REGENT petrol. 

REGENT 
ITS’ FASTER BY FAR BY SPEEDBIRD, 
Book through ir local 
B.O.A.C, Forwar ling Agent 

3 no charge 

WHERE 1 INCH MEASURES 20 FEET! 
In a temperatyre controlled Gauge Room at the 
120 acre Austin factory the bores of cylinder 
blocks are checked for smoothness by an in- 
strument which measures in micro inches. Some 
§ feet of graph paper are required to check 
2 inch of surface. Austin go to great lengths to 
give you the best value for your money. .. in 
performance, comfort and dependability. 

PETROL 
Sterling Quality 

who make. for 
advice, information or k- 5 ings’ by “Speedbird” to all ® BR: ‘A- 
sz continents, 
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BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION 

BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS LIMITED 
' Bridgetown 

Get full details now from : 

BOWDING ESTATES & TRADING CO, LTD. (ECKSTEIN BROS.), 1372-1376 BAY STREET, BRIDGETOWN 
AND 

JAMES A. LYNCH & CO., LTD. 
Airways House, — 

Phone 4585 
THE AUSTIN MOTOR CORPORATION LIMITED ¢« BIRMINGHAM © ENGLAWN EXPORT 
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SUNDAY, MARCH i], 1951 

EILEEN ASCROFT inquires 
DO CAREER GIRLS MAKE THE BEST WIVES? 

Mrs. Kazandzis Says ‘Put Some 
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Kazandzis, petite, blue-eyed, with 
her hair cropped short like a 
boy’s, Working with her husband 
for a Greek newspaper, Lilian 
likes London life, people, and even 
the weather. 

Only dislike is English cobking, 
“though my husband likes it.’ 

Lilian suggests three appetisers 
to brighten our monjtonous diet—- 
“More herbs and spices in cooking 
even the s t food, wine in 
special oc dishes and salt 
eq@oked with h the food, not added 
haphazardly before serving.” 

FROM AUSTRALIA comes ex- 
model Sandra.- Jaques with red 
hair, an English naval husband, 
a6 a passion for all things Scot- 
ish, 

She works now in Kensington, 
selling hand-woven tweeds and 
tartans made by ex~Servicemen 
in the Highlands. 

“If youre the tweedy type,” 

duapert and the 

    

Rupert’s sharp ears have heard 
another knock on the door and he 
runs ro open it, Again there is no 
one to be seen, but on the path is 
a solitary parcel. Lifting it he 
hurries back and with great excite- 
ment he sees that it is addressed 
to himself. He tears off the paper 
and stares in delight. ‘Hi, you 

ALL RIGHTS 

e 

he werd TOOTAL ond other brand names mentioned are Registered Trade Marks 

AND NOW: DANDY 
WAISTCOATS 

DANDY WAISTCOATS are a 
Paris spring fashion. Suits have 
them of matching material, either 
built into the jackets or as “separ 
ates.” A London utility adaptation 
of this theme shows a two—colour 
trio, with a pencil-slim skirt, fitted 
waistcoat and jacket, gut loose 
with low revers. 

es 

says Sandra, “don’t wear them 
just for country. I wear hand- 
woven tweeds morning, noon and 
night.” Shades of violet are her 
usual choice, blended with greens 
and dark grey. 

How to speak 
FROM IRELAND came Lyntin 

Fletcher, to set up a recording 
studio where Cabinet visitors and 
public speakers make test record- 

Cougndrop—44 
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fellows, come and look at my 
present,” he calls. ‘* It's a wooden 
dog and it’s exactly like the snuffle- 
hound who works for Santa Claus 
and who fetched me because I had 
the coughdrop. How perfectly top- 
ping! This -hows that my adven- 
ture was real and not a dream!” 

THE END 
tt or RESERVED 

  

Salt With It’ 
ings (or improve their radio tech- 
nique. 

ve basic rules for successful 
recording, given by this former 
Recorded gramme Directr at 
the BBC, a useful guide for 
improving the normal speaking 
voice. They are: 

IF you have a legitimate dialect 
don’t try te disguise it. 
DON'T give artificial intona— 

tions to your voice, 
AVOID sounding bad-tempered 

or_tired. : . ; 
BE indignant rarely—and never 

righteously. 
LET your voice be your voice— 

not an imitation of anyone else. 
pring Shoes 

FROM AMERICA, Laurie New- 
ton Sharp, fashion adviser to one 
of London’s big shog stores, has 
brought back spring shoe ideas 
with a heel theme. 

Heel interest is achieved with 
contrasting materials, leathers and 
cclours and even by jewelled heels 

_ for evening. : 
Blonde and slim! Laurie carries 

her work into her own home and’ 
uses delicate china shoes as 
flower vases throughout her May— 
fair fla, es 

Other spring shoes are sandals 
in shantung, pique and am 

-| and court shoes with a matching 
bag in grey worsted, trimmed with 
black patent leather. A new range 
of casual sport shoes has tiny 
contrast-colour wedge heels, 

Like Wine 
FROM ITALY dark-eyed Carla 

Funelli has come to each in an 
English boarding school. She is 
spending a week in London, ex- 
ploring the shops and finds our 
wools inexpensive, (“We would 
pay twice as much in Florence.”) 

From her childhood spent on a 
farm she passes on this tip to 
English wives about to embark on 
spring-cleaning: 
‘ “When it domes to blankets, 
choose a day of bright sun, fill 
the bath with soapsuds then tread 
the blankets in the bath with bare 
feet as we tread the grapes in 
the wine presses of Italy. After 
rinsing several times, shake them 
in the sun and hang them up to 
dry.” ci 

WORLD COPYRIGHT 
RESERVED 

—L.E.S. 

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS 
Heartiest eetings to Lestine 

Low, and Velcie Cragg who cele- 
brate their birthdays this week. 

STORY WRITING 
I HOPE that all of you children 

are enjoying the short story com- 
petition now being run in the. 
Evening Advocate, and sending 
in many entries, Here is: a word 
of advice. “Do not copy stories 
that is be original, and write ‘o 
something local”, tdi 

—THE EDITO 
MODERN BRITON 

LONDON. 
A ten-year-old boy at a Lon- 

don school, asked to write a 
verse on some aspect of his 
school activities, wrote 

“Latin, Latin, Latin, 
As dead as dead can be; 
It killed all the old Romans, 
And now it’s killing me.” 

“—INS. 
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Dartwords 

  

YOU have to arrange the 50 
werds in the circle so that they 
lead from PRANK ‘to FACTION 
in Such a. way that the relation- 
ship betWeen any one word and 
the next to it is governed by one 
of the six rules, “No rulé may be 
invoked more than twite con- 
seeutively. 

1, The word may be an 
enagram of the word that precedes 
it. 

2. It may be a synonym of 
the word that precedes it. 

3. It may be achieved by 
adding one letter to subtracting 
one letter from or changing one 
letter in the preceding word. 

4. It may be associated with 
the preceding word in a saying, 
simile, metaphor or association 
of ideas, F : 

5. It may form with the pie- 
ceding word a name of a well- 
known person or place in fact or 
fiction 
6. It thay be associated with 
the preceding word in the title 
or action of a book, play, or other 
composition, 

A typical succession of words 
might. be: Booty—Loot—Tool— 
Cool—Calm — Collected — Raised 
~~-Praised—Despair. 

@ Solution in  to-morrow’s 
Evening Advocate 

  

CROSSWOAaL 

    

1 Whiek eve Olee tne ten “ 
Switwerlauag + «8 

6 ide WW escupe team) Oracess 67 
8 Chariot a) 

1L Sound of merriment (51 
12 Sueh ® dium is never omen 14 
13 Nothing wet t <eems 45) 
15 Here vou see the pwlarcest 8 
17 York «# 
29°01 Aeross ean ne given witn 

this (5) 
21 Reset almost ee 20 Across (Dd) 
22 Want for a inat clue (4) 

Down 
1 Horse or curriage + (7) 
2 Enthusiastic, (4) 
% Hands repiited to work for Saten 

(4) 4. Originate \ 16) 
®. To rein tnem would change thet 

mode of iife (4) 
7 It might wappen to any crust 

(7) 9 Unruly mob (4) 
10. When a. new, tenant mov in) 

iy ao khey Nase a niwusge warm + 

14. You'll find net nara neartea (5) 
16 Many & woman is by her own 

hand. (4) 
18. is means victury, (3) 
1% Far from the truth. (4) 

Solutio of vesterdny's vussie Across: 
1, Cruise, 4, Sax. 4 Orchesira’ 8 Leap 10" Marsh; 12 Bieak: 15 fe) ia New 18 Apiary: 17 tam: ie Cad vo Corgan 2 acre; @S ink, 24 Work 25 Ants 
Down: ‘ Colony: 2 Semanhore: 4 
Stream: 5. Henel: 4 Calendar: 7 Sari 
9. Peacock; 11 Servant: 16 Yank: 1A 

9 Cow 41 in 
ea 

Area; 1 

TOOTAL fabrics 
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Three years old —or thirty-three — every woman enjoys 

looking her best. That’s why, once you’re of an age to 

choose, you should always treat yourself to Tootal 

Guaranteed* Fabrics. There’s just nothing to. touch them". 
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wash superbly. With their wide range of texture 

and design, Tootal Fabrics are infinitely 

* THE TOOTAL GUARANTEE 
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At The Cinema 

“BOB and SALLY” 
FOR the first time, a film dealing with sex education is 
being shown to the public in Barbados. Under the title of 
“BOB AND SALLY”, Social Guidance Enterprises has 
presented an honest, straightforward film whose object is 
to bring 
tragical 

out into the open, the facts of a subject too often 
y ignored or treated from a thoroughly Victorian 

int of view of shocked silence. 
ing no punches, but hitting 

straight from the. shoulder, this 
film, now showing at the Plaza 
Bridgetown, is, among other 
things, indictment of parents 

it is to educate their 
children in matters of sex, but 
who, alas, so seldom carry out 
this duty. : 

The picture is divided imte two 
parts which I shall call the Holly- 
wood section and the Medical sec- 
tion. The first of theseis the story 
of an average middle class family 
with two daughters, whose com- 
plete lack of appropriate sex 
knowledge results in tragedy for 
both. This part of the film is 
presented with sincerity and. the 
two youngsters, from whose 
names the title is derived, played 
their roles easily’ and naturally 
and could be any two love- 
struck adolescents from down the 
block. But it is the medical sec- 
tion that sets out the facts as 
they’ really are, and which should 
be known to everyone. Medical 
«. agrams showing the functioning 
of various parts of the human 

; photographs of actual 
medical cases, which include both 
natural and caesarean births and 
excerpts from case histories which 
show the diagnosis and treatment 
of social diseases are all shown, 
and there is no doubt whatever 
left in the mind of anyone as to 
the appalling ravages that are the 
dividends of ignorance. 

For obvious reasons, this pic- 
ture is being shown to separate 
audiences—women and girls of 16 
years and over in the afternoon 
and men and boys of 16 years and 
over at night. I think the man- 
agement of the Plaza Theatre is 
to be commended for presenting 
an educational film of this kind, 
which if viewed in the right 
spirit, should go a long way to- 
wards lightening the pervading 
darkness that enshrouds a vital 
subject. 

5 

“DESERT HAWK” (Empire) 

A real swashbuckling story of 
‘romance, -after the manner of 
the Arabian nights, THE DESERT 
HAWK is filmed in vivid Techni- 
color that does all the justice in 
the world to the gorgeous cos- 
tumes and resplendent settings of 
this eastern tale. 

The plot itself is rather com- 
picsted, or perhaps I found it so 

ause I missed the beginning, 
but it more or less boils down to 
the defence of his people by the 
Desert Hawk against the ruthless 
Prince of Teheran, and his rom- 
ance with Princess Scheherezade, 
There is plenty of intrigue, hard 
riding and sword play, togéther 
with the abduction of the princess 
and the impersonation of her by 
one of her ladies, that lands them 
in a load of trouble, 

Handsome Richard Greene plays 
the title role, he will ba- 
bly cause many hearts to flutter, 
while Yvonne de Carlo as_ his 
lady love, is suitably glamorous 
in a fantastic array of gorgeous 
costumes. The acting is occa- 
sionally wooden and the dialogue 
is hackneyed in spots, but once 
the Hawk appears, there is plenty 
of action. The photography is 
fine, particularly in the desert 
scenes, and the settings are daz- 
zling. 
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for style, enchanting good looks and beauty 

” of texture. -And what Wotdérful colours!... 

What’s more, they are very hardwearing and 

_ adaptable and a joy to make up. Many are marked 

‘ _TEBILIZED for. tested erease-resistance. 

\ 
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“WINCHESTER °73” (Globe) 
Unfortunately, I was unable to 

see WINCHESTER ‘73, which, 
from ’accounts I have read, is a 
stirring western, starring James 
Stewart. It‘is a story about the 
great American Winchester °73 
rifle, in which, after a marksman- 
ship contest, the loser steals the 
prize and thus sets off a chain of 
exciting events before the right- 
ful owner recovers his property 
in a grim and unexpected climax. 
To quote from an_ estimated 
agreement of American reviewers 
—In this stirring western with 
expert riding and shooting, the 
hero is motivated by a desire to 
avenge the murder of his father 
and stalks the killer in relentless 
pursuit. Historical references, 
authentic settings, excellent photo- 
graphy, and the natural acting 
of James Stewart distinguish this 
film. 

“BILL AND COO” (Olympic) 
This is another film which I 

have not seen, but which I have 
been told by someone who has, is 
a truly remarkable film. Acted 
entirely by birds it is “an entranc- 
ing novelty set in the completely 
bird-inhabited Chirpville. Bill 
the parakeet, hero of the piece, 
aided byga large and skilled cast 
of trained birds, outwits the black 
crow —as menacing a villian as 
ever appeared on a screen, Thrills 
and suspense fill this original and 
ingenious production, Astonish- 
ing acrobatics by birds acting as 
cireus performers, a tense fire 
sequence and delightful setting 
make this a_ desirable screen 
experience.” Since writing the 
above I have been informed that 
this film literally “‘flitted” in and 
out of Barbados, I hope that the 
management of the Empire Thea- 
tre will make every effort to have 
a return engagement of “Bill and 
Coo” so that it may be more 
widely seen, 

Children To Stage 
Concert For Pope 

VATICAN CITY, March 10. 
Ten thousand school children 

from 30 nations will meet in 
Rome at the end of this month 
to stage the unique concert for 
the 75-year-old Pope Pius XII. 
Ranging in age fr 8 to 15 the 
boy singers belong to the national 
Sections of Catholic Churches’ In- 
ternational Federation of Little 
Singers. 

Founded in France the move- 
ment now counts more than 700 
sections in 38 countries, nearly all 
of which are expected to send 
delegations of boys to Rome later 
this month,—Reuter. 

    

    

    

Permanence, washable 
and arn laa: All 
natural tints, 50 years 
reputation: Ask er chemist to ob- 
tain some for you rom | his Wholesaler, 

jactur THE SHADEINE COMPANY 
49 Churchffeld Road, Acton, Londoa, 

ENGLAND. 
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POWDER FACE 

SOLD CREAM 

success, 

party 

73 ‘ All goods sold by the Company and bearing the 

A TOOTAL PRODUCT are guaranteed by the Company 

dissatisfaction arise through any defect whatsoever 

in the material Tootal will replace it or refund 

‘ the price and pay the cost incurred in making up. 

/ ) | e : ee nS: 
A CGuarcarnteed Pal vit 

registered trade mark TOOTAL or 

and are warranted to give satisfaction. Should 

the words 
fabrics carry 

TEBILIZED. This indicates that the fabric has 

  

Next time you go to 
your chemist ask for a 

ILD 
product 

Ww 
C. PF. HARRISON & CO. (BARBA DOS) LTD. 

P.O. Box 304 Bridgetown 

TOOTAL 

TOBRALLO the 

frocks— 

irresistible 

woven designs. Marked repitizep for tested 

crease-resistance, 

ROUGE + 

* VANISHING CREAM * BRILLIANTINE 

world-faveurite 
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ONLY ONE SOAP GIVES YOUR SKIN 
THIS EXCITING FRAGRANCE 
Your skin will be cooler, sweeter... 

¢ 
desirably dainty from head-to-toe 

if you bathe with fragrant 

Cashmere Bouquet Beauty Soup. 

PERFUMED ‘BEAUTY SOAP 

  

     
holesale enquire: «     

   

      

By BOURJOIS 
LIPSTICK 

* HAIR CREAM 

PERFUME * 

  

Some famous 

favourites 

LYSTAY a spun rayon fabric of distinctive 
character, highly adaptable, with a sparkling 
linen-like sufaece and supple handle: is 
equally successful for softly draped or clean 
cut) tailored styles, In many rich glowing e 
prints and clear plain shades. Washable and 
marked TEBILIZED for tested crease-resistance, 

fubrie for 
children’s clothes—a~ hardwearing, long. 

lasting wash cotton of unrivalled excellence. 
Will wash (and boil) over and over again, is 
friendly to sunshine and exceptionally strong. 
In an unusually wide range of gay colonrs 
and delightful prints, 

TOOLINA, An attractive dress fabric of spun 
rayon woven in a distinctive style. 
unusual texture heightensthe appeal of plain 
shades and full-coloured prints. Similar to 
LYSTAV in. weight, TOOLINA is just as 
versatile, tailoring or draping with equal 

Washable and marked TEBILIZED 
for tested crease-resistance, 

The 

ROBIA a fresh, voile-type cotton that will 
wash and wear perfectly, for all its delicate 
appearance, Gay and enchanting for children’s 

in lovely 

soft-toned 
plain colours or 

prints and colour- 

About CREASE RESISTANCE Many Tootal 

additional trade mark 

been treated and tested to ensure that it will 

resist and recover from creasing much as 

wool does naturally. Not uncrushable, but 

crease-resisting. Such fabrics wash perfectly 

if you avoid boiling and strong soap solutions,
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co : ae ERGNER was culation the local Post Office will Q ofits aS worried about’ her members, spoke of the purposés of arrive at the amount that is duc 
fim  cyreer and the Club. | on the letter. - 

there were rumours tet He said that it would serve to | 

short—and a 
pf Ek ‘ ; operation. ~The produc: were demoeratic and were ‘not like) the local G.P.O, generally collects 

i T was ao nee’ E30 000 4. tes had to be ‘posi- the Fascists and Communists) double. 
revue Oo Tochran’s poned; more money wus lost Clubs. He thanked the Committee | : pico ; 
career, and the start of 9 tebe cht’ oh ot On David v a for giving some of their spare | guine Welke iia eee the a year which dogged him were destroyed. It: fature. | UME assisting the boys and ‘ . with accident, illness, and 

disaster 
FOLLOW THE SUN was its 

——— A 

sEnIALNe.: iby LEONARD MGSLEY 

show wa 
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Henriques 
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No Mistake TCH 

but were told by a Postal Official 

NG 
NFLAMED cli eaiia ia a 72,2 eye A FEW people who received 

: Ta ae atari i '\ 1sits St. Philip letters from overseas recently 
By days with | ’ with local Postage Due Stamps at- 

far ie ies I pnd re Nea wits iM® BASIL Q. HENRIQUES tached began making enquiries 

the. giant Goliath on- the stage ati vi ce-Chairm an_ of the) that this is a regular occurrence. 
Huge models were mude «and | Vational Association of Boys 

rejected. and ‘eventunily the ae England, who is at present A letter from England to Bar- 
4 Antsy Bre we was dispensed in the island, visited the a bados should have a shilling stamp wh ogetiter sharacteris ‘sqnee ce ‘ re eee Tne en dee ee Cc” Boys’ Club at St. Philip on attached to it if it is intended to 

CMISEIS ._. 

It nearly broke his heart 

she whs oe tor 
Hollywood notexd. she 
went into hospital for an 

nearly broke Cochrun’s heart. It 
ot hit his bank balauce 
100. ‘ 

    

Friday evening. 
He was met by Mr, J. We B 

Chenery and introduced to mem- 
bers of the Committee. Mr. 
Henriques, in his address to? the 

prepare them 
fit 

for manhood 
them into society, 

and 

making the Club a success, 
Mr. Chenery moved a vote of 

thanks and Mr. Henriques 

These Clubs | 

come by air. If the person only 
puts on a sixpence in stamps then 
the English Post Office places a 
tax in centimes. After a brisk cal- 

The tax is twice the amount of 
the unpaid postage and therefore 

clerks at the G.P.O. used to write 
the amount on the létter with a 

| blue pencil, In this way a post- 

  

  

  

      

was s * He w: id. Hie~ert z ; . man could have cheated the reci- 
name. The star was Claire e paintul There rr oprig ts eee see ae Soresnop pient by writing on an amount c 
Luce, a blonde trom America, in ‘ dan er tions in the theatre and mount making and car cate <n mM Tus)- himself. This was - afterwards r 
who could sing and act_with ing costs. oo. But a showman is a pentry by Mr.J.E.| changed and the Postage Due master craftsmen and Guaranteed Available from your local * Franci Bi 2 attractive power, One ofthe a. showmaa— anid a showman indie * auc C. Burgess, who | stamps introduced. When the Post- for as long as you own it. Here are stockist in black or colours dig sensations was the stage must go on. ct the boys. age Due Stamps are affixed to a the quality 1 i to choice. appearance of a new kind of _ AS the rieh mar Those of the Committee present | letter the ponlonen is responsible results * Rance band — a troupe of Nin eee a rite were Mr, K. A. B. Symmonds,| for the money worth, will be lasting! D.D.D. iption is * rumba players. Nineteer irtie: is 3 , ’ .D.D. 
i paiva nh. was ‘a ‘new rolled on into the a A. Codrington, I. Kirton Pas obtainable from chemists and stores * 

nomen Galled Vie Oliver incl winter of War al . Bushell. At Cartitzasa, when fate ney everywhere. + 
so Ewa : zochran could: look : : bers of cards arrive the fesvil : x 

ie iene oe ween on at the cast lists of ee ee TARENT | island, the G.P.O. have more use Dhaest} be eated and costly. On the day 0 any playein London ow was held for the first for the Postage Due Stamps. Many F.B.Armstrong Ltd., Bridgetowr tae try-out opening in Manghes- or New’ York and time at the Globe Theatre on pei epee ith 
eat ons ae pee Sub By tne S2e in’ lights the Wednesday night. Although the | of these cards See ee eee 
the stage : door Gembadiing heres ot ” girls that took part appeared at of the postage unpaid. ‘ 
another £800 ; Even Beri'n nao oe shy of the big audience, they| This money goes into the Treas- 'e 

“If we don’t get it; Wo dreyses” « Cochran star— owever sang very good. « ury. It is included under the head 
they: suid, which meant that the lovely daficay «lu First prize. went to Luitille of Unclassified Postage ‘Revenue h PRESCRIPTION 4 . J. A, PHILLIPS &Co. LTD., BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND 

show couldn't go on J a n a, oo Craigg who sang the now popular | and the 1950—51 estimate for this rs Cochran phoned his bi *kers triumphed in one tune “Th lis $ eae this Haohes. Wee einer of his. shows and Tiiin. e Tennessee Waltz.” | is $1,000. 
more could he get. then became ‘a ucille’s voice was soft and, her 

The showman. racke by 
arthritis ano tn severe pain, wa 
in tears and in despair, 

CRISES ... 
But the bill was paid 

  

        

  

favourte of — the 
Nazis and friend at 
Hitler 

But ufter the wut 
the theatrical world 
wondered: Gun he 
make a comeback ? 
Cochran tried, He 

  

pronunciation extremely~ good. 
‘There was no doubt that she was | 
the best*of the six contestants, 

The second prize went to the 
attractive Beryl Taylor who sang 
the favourite “My, Foolish Heart,’ 
Gloria Bentham who sang “If You 

  

    ts ADVERTISE 
FIRE OF UNKNOWN origin 

ae in the at Walkers Plantation, - St 
George on Thursday destroyed EVENING 

ADVOCATE 

three acres of second crop ripe 
canes. They are the property of 
C. Davis of the same plantation. 
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pe JHILE nis stars ul on BIG BEN Were the Only Boy in the World” : 
“aes We and his chorus ake A odin ite was also very good, ome $e * 

rroup “ z Se the and, by the same On Friday night the usual Local | > 
theatre, wondering team, BLESS THE Talent Show for men took place | —— 

het they sufi hed o BRIDE, and another large crowd attended. | THE ~ ob, he went back to the ) “Big Ben” was no The first prize was awarded to 7 % iain ype [Be outs enorme) BENNETT | pfs : publicity man, “Major a eee Britics after he delighte, audi eur . nif ing The Bride’s e delighted the audiénce Pee . . ¥ 
rhage “alabacy invested bauntin song - with “All The Time.” % will set you on the right course for suecess EAS TER : £3,418 in the shoW und wasn't This Is, My Lovely Edward Marshall who sank : : x a a aati mat ove re Day,” And we are “Pour Winds and the Seven Seas” You , sue of planned Btgeress in the career of your choice when x 

had w persuasive maniver: and a still watehing the and Byron Rollock with 7 you let the most progressive, most successful Correspondence 
tong hst of Manchester ee 

He sat Cochfan down in’ a 
boitle of cham- 

  

  slats that Cochran 
created in .his show 

— Lizbeth Webb 
witched, Bothered, and Bewilder- 

College in the world coach you through the post. By friendly, 
individual training we equip you with thé specialised knowledge 
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| 
| > ed” tied for the second place | you must have for a well-paid, key position 

. corner with whom he took out i ; Mee f os . paghe, and reaghed for nis hat SP aren es Cher- tea’ over ‘at this Bae | Make the first move TO-DAY— post the coupon below We offer”a Wide Assortment of g 
” a for me i ihe he ae i yay: the tsad. Betty Rollock chose “Bless This House” | % ‘wo hours later be came back aul, another ex and Edward Marshall “Far A | t and hundsd his “boss 8800. chorus ‘girl whose B nr way ., Cochran stumb'ed to his feet and ; ut ve mame ts now over ' Places.” It was a keen competi- % CREPES % clasped Leadluy fondly in his ~ianasse the marquecs tion between these two youngsters, © volumes as the % srtun. ‘Tha Ureasen"were paid fir LA JANA... danced for Cochran Georges Guetary At both shows an attraction | chosen’ ‘demande, and WINE % and that night the show wenton, isi oes ee og was eight-year-old Leroy Alleyne, iidiphckbies peukDermsed pat CREPE-DE-(C; 4 $ 

Everything now looked BOOd ook » full-puge advertisement IN gy ach’ hit’ a eran Tea the boy with the trumpet. "He : Ta . for the London opening. hep jh Gaile Santeas at io ‘thin. 2 smash hit, a great Cochran played é omen, wee 7 : = 

ther blow. Jally Express and “ within 24 show. but it had its typical yed many tunes including “Bop, g 

writ pus January 1826, Bookings 200"s ‘05 HUE 19 cover he oeieul Cochran twiat to We’ — Goes My “Heart” and "Music IS YOUR CAREER HERE? ee a N for “Pollow the Sun" ave the sesides.” wr Near Ae: a oo usic, Music”, : i ite and Coloure . Actos cee ong. yell And erammaa wv Qa eBashed hones | Mr.’ Maurice Jones, Manager «| 'F NOT, WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE in Whit then King Geo ¢ ded’ “an By mid-April he had turnéd it ochran dec! to take it the Globe, told the Ad , Accountdidy dhasehe in A vai fet Cai > 
cellutions. rolled in, Theaires into London's first twice-nightly when tt still looked like @ reeord- his talent ole the: Advocate phe! Aviation (eugineeringand Branches Plumbing me 
closed, Shows were cancelled, revue, runner, " Tete is talent scouting is paying Wireless) Engineering, All Branches eecttey Servenies Night Gowns 3 “ " * ” Ve eath ot a ng as . as now come -keeping ubjects * > Follow The Sun", dtd wert “Th death t ki was dividends He h Bustaie ArcHitectur: tien 8 minchae 3 bir not well enough, © @dehran» followed by. the crowning of AND LASTLY across another lad from St. Philip, ‘ i. . amg del Brassieres : king and to celebrate it Cochran who is only seven years old, and | (Pita, , ion tis CORONATION The stars remember ve , ee 

No Athletic Meet? awh fae, Saar We os, hOven Cash "5a He a him “The giant on the Chemistry ii: A ee Te. to. 3141 
pened ifte Alpar, a new. ster from “ores thought ivories”’, vil Engineer: ; ve 

Scouring the roads during the}: Hungary, was titken’ ill The it ean nae anne This lad will be the Guest Star Coemmmarcat i ie Novel Writing Wireless Telegraphy and 
past few weeks were’ the local eo eomnd Lop ane ay ae TOP, & show. which at the Ladies Local Talent Show Diesel Engines Plastics Telephony 

‘ bicycle riders who are going alt 

ing, if any, athletic me ‘ i ta ig where this is thinking of forming an orchestra -Direct Mail to DEPT. 188 BOYS’ SHIRTS MEN'S VESTS 
If any, because the” iieet is “In ‘any case, he was involved in : PSM StOTY ence, | peut of “under tens.” 

usually held about the end of}. promoting @ star of the straight Seances, Meeak “aia ta Rone THE BENNETT COLLEGE LTD. 2 for -$1.00 2 for $1.00 
March, but besides the enthusi- | ‘heatve, Flisabeth Bergner, In 00. OSes AOS vee Wi 

out in a get-fit move ios com- 
fh 

astie athletes who are ‘training, 
those who hold it have nat-begua 

rate than their senior class_riders 
were the Tuckers and Hoad while 
Ted Roy and Yarde put up a good 

EVUE, Butthere were troubles 
ht 200. ae 

he. would never-produce a revue 
again, “Too. much money for 
too little support.” he said, 

the professional. sense of the 
word. though he loved Gertrude 

Th was THE BOY DAVID, by 
Sir James Barrie, and Cochran 
gave more to its production— 

ended a5 a comparative 
failure after five months 

See the name® of Sacha Gultry 
one of his stars. In New York 

spiration of this man, who might 
have died a millionaire—if he 
had thought more of money than 
he did of his stars, 

can’ play any tune on the piano. 

on Wednesday. night next. With 
a few more discoveries, Mr. Jones 

Le BARBADOS NETBALL 
League’s Rally at Queen's 

The following teams took part 
in the Rally: Erdiston Training 
College, Olympia Club, Christ 

         

        
     

    
  

and Clerk of Works General Cer ot 
Cambridge School Certifi- on Eeamations : 

cate Examination V of 

  

If your requirements are pot listed above, write us for free advice 

    

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND 

    

  

  

MILL + SECONDS. 

    

CHILDREN’S VESTS O
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; aWtence wid -Delysia and Creations of his, like Florence College on Friday evening was a LADIES VESTS 3 for $1.00 
advertising yet concerning heats, errine Liitie, he had given hig Desmond, Beatrice Lillie, Guetary great success and ~ practically seenatninclnistatecnsinasiaetasanataliceeeinees 

At the last Athletic ee at}* heart to Bergner. - . Gertrude’ “Lawrence stilt every team in the island was 2 for $1.00 CHILDREN’S PANTIES 
Kensington, the ace rider en He hud w play which seemed Th London. Anna Neu represented, E rer ve * — 

Ss eat ta “ ' 7 y ; gle, Put . xcuses were offer- 
Farnum was given a rare rub by key $0 alk slight Lytle Sit Kirkwood, Bergner, Vic Oliver ed for the absence of representa- GENTS SOCKS 2 for $1,00 

- the rides of Stninina, Stare i a ¥ ueien. tke es ensdetiinan Bing ie Hale, ‘Hermione Baddeley tives of St. Michael’s Girls’ School and in the mee ie, an sometimes te od - iy ourtneldge, an scores 2 ic) %e ; » 
= even doing distances at- a faster authty, of shrewdness and acting” Cr oihers still remember the in- and St, Michael’s Old Girls. 3 for $1.00 3 for $1.00 34 

  

TRADERS & SHOPKEEPERS 

A NEW BEAUTIFULLY 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 

OF 80 PAGES OF FIRST 

ing. more of his heart, more of his Church Old Girls, Grace Hil] Old 
iad, peoeect school children of| Wowearying, good humour, more (World copyright.) Girls, St. Matthias Old Girls, (St, | Harrison College, Corbetiére,} *! his great qualities as a’soother London Express Serv'es Paul’s Old Girls, Lynch’s Second- 

. THE BARGAIN HOUSE 
B90 Seva Btn oe wien a eronriont 

  

Lodge, Queen’s College and St: 
Michael's are hard at training’ An 
Advocate reporter dropped in at 
Combermere on Thursday when 
ihe boys had been given the day 
jor races, Many youngsters had 
out the high jump poles and were 
jumping vell. 

The boys as usual are eagerly 

ary School Old Girls, Alexandra 
School, Foundation School, ian 

High Ursuline Convent, Modern 
School and Queen’s College. 

The League is at present draw- 
ing up the fixtures and they will 
s00n be announced. . | 

HE TEMPORARY BRIDGE at 
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T’dad Govt. Seeks 

$250,000 Grant 
(From”-Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, March, 7, 
The Trinidad Government are 

Antigua Cane 
Cutters Strike 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ANTIGUA, March 10. 
The grinding of the 1950 sugar 

     

St LLLP LDP D I! 

CROWN JEWELS OF 
5 

There is, now .much. ,discussion. U.S, , Authorities accept its offer Was compelled to close down. away during the heavy) rains last 

~ 
3 

‘ooking forward to’ the school about to seek a grant of $250,000 crop began at the Antigua Sugar Bruce Vale Factory was com~| j 
sports and then the inter-school (U.S,) from the Economic Co- Factory on 20th February, and |Pleted on Friday, This bridge is | % R | : sports. : r operation Administration, if° the’at 1 a.m, this morning the factory | replacing the one that was washed i THE WARDROBE   

  

among the young ladies whether for the Docksite transit sheds and To date 14.069 tons of cane | month, It is situated near Baxters, WILL BE SENT FREE : ‘ 
there should not be an inter-school warehouse buildings. If this grant Were ground, and 63.57 hours lost} "Buses now use this bridge to x The Joy of possessing such... 2 Ne sports meet for school girls, ; is not allowed, it is understood out of cane. pi be as far as Cane Garden and i 

ae that Government sill advance ; i _|hawkers no longer have to head ;. 
ORANGE STREET the Port Services Authority the 1g n= kept mm Rapp Mbagnvendd their produce to Sturges Planta- ON REQUEST ee 

- BEING WIDENED money required, which is about the Antigua Syndicates’ ‘Estates, tion or Bruce Vale when they are * 
Road workers are-widening the $428,573. B.Wily:> fifially the unofficial ‘strike spread | Coming to the City, ¥ 

curve of Orange ‘Street, Speighits- islandwile. IGHTY-NINE visitors from 
Venezuela came to Barbados 

in February. A total of 100 plane 
trips were made to the island 
from various places. 

For that month, 1,324 passengers 
arrived by air and 450 by sea. One 
thousand and fifty seven left.by 

1 

DRESS MATERIALS” town, just south of the bus stand. 
The road is narrowest at that 

point and juststhere;-is a traffic 
hindrance in the form of an over- 
hanging gallery, ; 

As the road is now, ‘two’ buses, 
lorries or big. motor cars cannot 
get around the curve abreast. -. 

A house which was on the west 
side of the street and..which was 
recently dug down, was the cause 
of the narrow curve at that.pert 
of the street. 

The road workers are now tak« 
ing in part of the land on which 
the house steod for widening the 
road, 

The ~reason for the stoppage 
was not yet understood. Some of 
the cutters stopped because they 
had heard that others stopped. 

‘Cokombie’ Expected 
On Monday 

The ‘¥vench luxury passenger . 
ship Célombie is expected to call 
at Barbados on Monday to take 
passengers on her homebound trip. 

The Colombie will be arriving 
from Jamaica via Cartagena, 
Curacad, La Guaira and Trinidad 
and will be sailing the same day 
for England and France via 
Martinique and Guadeloupe, , 

Her agents are Messrs. R,. M. 
Jones & Co., Ltd, 

    
Wm, FOGARTY LTD. 

FOR BRIDES... 

CANON: WAYNE DIES 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ANTIGUA, March 10. 
Canton Wayne, aged 75, father 

of Administrator R. St. J, Wayne, 
died at half-past nine this morn- . 
ing after a few days illness. He T. M * 

oO others !!          

  

came to Antigua on a short holi 
day. Canon Wayne recently spent 
a week in Barbados and preached 
at St. Matthias’ on two occasions. 

            My 

FEED YOUR BABY ON Gorgeous White Chenille Velvet ..% 
, Lovely Silver Tinsel Brocade . 

‘ Outstandingly Beautiful Figured and Plain 

NU 7 RINE at ,) White Silks and Crepes 4 

BRIDESMAIDS . .. $5
05
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The Wonderful Baby Food !! 

  

  

s 8 Sumptuous Embroidered Nets % ¥ 

ON SALE AT LEADING DRUG STORES : pea eee a 
so 7 ‘ 

s Moss Crepes of Perfect Drape, ' f 

Buy a tin of NUTRINE and 
get with it a Booklet full 

s of 

; Rich Colours & Luxurious Texture. } 

LET FOGARTY’S DRESS YOU 
With Lovely Matierials the year round. 

valuable. information fs 

% about the care and nurture } 

% of Children. 
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IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 
| ili aS ENG a 

| SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit customers for Monday to Wednesday only| 

  HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

  

       

       
   

"PREE! PREG! 
THIS SNOW IS 

        
        

     

  

USUALLY NOW SULTANAS USUALLY NOW 

LUX FLAKES Phe 5 2s ep ee 

ee ee ee NESCAFE ) 
i ee ee 

COOKING BUTTER MACARONI 

BY WALT DISNEY Tee) a a Oe aE      

     
    
     

     

  

   

1 ii WAS BITTEN BY WAIT! HOLD WHY DIDN'T YOu SAY SO? YOU WANT) 
BUT 1 CAME HERE TO . ee ee EVERYTHING! | | TO POISON THE ROYAL CROCODILES ? 

ZAG FLY! IVE ) wens MY LIFE...NOT LOSE Pt oO epee 

  
— 

Cope 1991, Wit Daidcy Prodyctions 
World Rights Reserved | 

DID YOu EVER ) 
KISS A WET MOP ? 

THE KEY TO 

THE MOTORIST'S ——   BRINGING UP FATHER 
ne ee 

HEART. 

| Serer eet “ 
WELL-THE GANG'S ALL \F I R=SMEMBER RIGHT-| : I HOPE TH’ RUSTLERS 
DOWN AT FINNIGAN’S THA! DOCK IS NEAR INE DON') GIT THAT HERD 

BOY! DANN'/’S PLACE--I OUT AN! kK TH’ DOCK--~ WHAT A F OVER RDER 
GRAND Day TO FISH. HAVENT BIEN HERE QUIET / BY MIDNIGHT // 

~ IN MONTHS // 7X SH b a SEQUET OF 14 
! Age ge TT GEE- (/ KS) FISH gave 

di 3 ri /) Ql : a ra we Ly Y . re 7 YER T S] bp \ 

y ve ag Ee L ala ey Roy s 
20.9 Mire Re : | 

7 

EA Me 

  

          ESSO STANDARD 

OIL 
            

  

     

    

   MY! WHAT A 
BEAUTIFUL 
TELEVISION! 

   

  

   
      

GOOD Do 
CORNED BEEF AN’ "LL HIDE IT HERE IN 

TH’ TELEVISION SET- 
    

   

  

1 
ca 

“if R. M. JONES & CO. LTD. - Agents 

  

9O9C9VOGOPOPOOOOPLOOPDPOOPOOS 

’M GOING RIGHT OUT AND BUY 

MYSELF SOME FERROL COMPOUND ‘ 

465466564564 $2 ODSSDDS9VOORODDO DVO DOOD OCLC POLIS LOPELE: OP 

    

I6N'T IT/ NOW T MY/ WILL WONDERS | ( -AND SO WE_ | 
WANT YOU TO EVER CEASEP I CONCLUDE OUR | 
SEE HOW REALISTIC] || ACTUALLY SMELL | LESSON 
THE PICTURE 16 // CORNED BEEF 

AND CABBAGE// cory BEEF 
j j 

i ¢ 

A 

conn 

o
e
 

   

      

   
   

    

] ea | WITH TWO OF | Be Soe THE GRAY GANG! 

rh CET Sie fp 

“The Tonic Cough Mixture that builds ays _ it heals” 

STOKES & BYNOE LTD.,—Agents. 

R 

. 

: I've been so busy lately that I've just let my : 

‘ cough run on and on, and now I cant 8 

: seem to throw it off. But I'm not worried S 

Pe S, ‘\ \. 1 know that FERROL COMPOUND is & 
: se made to order for coughs like mine, and g 

s I know too that its tonic properties will S 

s help build me up and make me feel even 

x better than I. did before I ; x 

had a cough at all. That's f- S 

: why FERROL COMPOUND |f:! : 
‘ is my remedy, and why it j/i= S 

, should be yours too, x 

I a TE a a whenever you have a g 

cough that lingers on. : 

| 

| 

| FERROL-COMPOUND 
: : 

s 

% DOCS 4 6 OOOO bb OOO tt OOO COO OES 
SSCL LECCE LLC LL LLL PLL LLELLSEELECES CGS LOSS ODS OO C CPSP EA FIOCS OOS OCS CSOD  
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CLASSIFIED ADS. wumurc Novices | Senior Short Story Competition 
minty” charge ie 
oad fh -80 on Sundays, _ 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE SUNDAY, MARCH lH, 

] 

1951 

    

Asthma Mucus 
Dissolved ist. Day 

  

  

re 

HEALTH NOTICE 
Dr. F. A. COX D.C. (Chir.) Do. PT 

(Eng.) Optometrist and 

   

  

week-days 

    

The 

  

  

    

   

      

      
   

  

  

      

          

      
        
          
        

      

         

            
    
      
    

    

   

      

   

   

   

  

     

    

     

     

   

  

     

   

  

    

    

   

        

     

  

    

  

  

   
    
   

   

   

  

   

  

     
    
   

   

  

  

        

               
  

  

     
   
          

        

          

      
     
      
      

       

    

             

        
      

  
    

  

  

  

    
    

   

     

     

   

              

  

        

=| ee Evening Advecate invites all school-boys and school-girts HISODOL | Chiropractor, Bank Hell, oppest 

DIED a FOK RENT PARISH OF ST. MICHAEL between the ages of 12—19 to enter for its Senior Short Story Compe-| | choking. exsping, wheezing Asthme uy ob mane ae Roxy Theatve 
en re ee es | NOTICE (ition. Stories can be on any subjeet, but should not exceed 500 words Bronehit 8 your system, sap your TABL ETS Eyes Examined Daily, Ductors GYTTENS—On March 10th 1951, at her Minimum m charge week % cents and! ALL -persons, Firms and Corporations| i jangth y § a a gnerey, Fuld saat Renken nea lakes your Frescriptions filled. Most Modern 

Tesidence Bank Hall Cross Road, St.) 9 cents Sundaye &4 words — over mo! having Accounts agninst the Parish of ength and must reach the Short Story Editor, Advocate Co., Ltd., n 3 minutes Mendaco—the preacrip- Professional apparatus available 
Afichael, Mrs. Lavinia Gittens. Her | words 3 cents @ word week—A cents @| Saint Michael are requested to send in| City not later than Wednesday every week. The best story each week | {0M,of 8 famous doctor circulates through HISODOL Special Fregiment for Areh and 

q0o bin today. for St. Leonard's | Word Sundays. Dent cate te the Leancctive Bepactnenss| Will be published in the Evening Advocate and the winner will re-| very first day the & ie mucus ts dis POWDER treetagat Ie baat bane 
Qharen and thente to the Westbury not later than Thursday, Mareh 15th] ceive a prize of books or Stationery to the value of 12/6. Sua tee ate ne, breathing BISURATED MAGNESIA I for all disorders 
emetery inst. injections. ust take pleasan' - sogens. 

Oscar (Senior Pressman, Advt. Co.. HOUSES Voucher Forms (Original and Dupli- Send this coupon with your story, Mendaco tablets at and be entirely Powder & Tablets ald sale’ qolalianiitile ractien. 
pee —— ose 2 arjorie cate) may be obtained from this e. ree from Asthi t Hi > 8 te 5 anily by 

arvel, y older ondessa 
’ 

: 

Ficids (daughters). _11.351—in, | BLAIR ATHOLL —Appleby, Bt. James. daabtvavdinte Chats: SENIOR SHORT STORY COMPETITION LIVONAL oppointicent. 1.351—Sa, 
modern house w rom , Churchwarden's Office, , 7 

é THANKS with running Water, Dining room. Larg>| Parochial: Buildings, NAME once sees eeneep ee neter eres sctnetetaenes . EPHAZONE TABLETS 
iting room Garage, t's room idgetown, sunmiaieas DODDS PILLS 

SRA ena Pe ve oes and all modern conveniences. tricity. dae MBO crc cecc ener e teat dabenerecccee 6 Weapéaenes 
to urn nks to @ 10! Ready f from 
friends who s¢nt wreaths, letters of | 195], ‘phone 2088. Mrs. c. it, March NOTICE YEASTVITE TABLETS 

Condolence or in any way expressed 11.3.51—2n. ’ BORGO crcrccccsevesncesstsnceeerece Oostpsececese — 

Bake “crea ig ihe. Seat of Apoucttans fo ine Beat Dien 
a feta ie , “Bedroom Cottage, ali} Tece undersigned 

BROWNE ae? Sete, testy | geatth Road. tugnt of Wa D to Bur eed Bohing, caaaves tite anne ae to FOPM 1... see e cere tear e cc ccereeecrsneanstteenes . psa eng 
Sma (Husband), § Comfortab : t! Wholesale Retail Druggist 

(ffiend) end other relatives, lendgen Comustlaneen, Tully Furnished | Th Thursday 16th, March. Whom all Home Address .........56 6s cscceeeue pete aaeee ca ah noe ae neces 
11.3.51—In. | (Linen and Cutlery ‘if required), Re-| "€vessary information may be obtained. aaa eS having every convenience, 

frigerator, Radio, “Telephone, Vacant. Applicants must be qualified Drug- Brighten up your 3 Bed-rooms, Electric 
IN | MEMORIAM Dial 31 after 9 a.m., D, F, de uy, | sists ieiicitialibin Ae oss eee pe seacees Pees wa eareeeeeeee Pete ee eeeee SUITS @ HATS lights & water 1% miles 

Sco Sn ee muy ‘ wes Title NR rei hi eee dkkck ++i cckedbeacaaseees \ Send them TO-DAY to ————S rom Bridgetown on mait 
aes aie CONSTANCE DAISY T; ‘The Lower Flat at “Biyths- Tene, Voor 2 vay js RAYMOND JORDAN DAKUY eo MUL . bus route. 5 minutes walis 

JONES who wac called to rest on March | W004”, Worthing, to an approved tenant AUUSIUNERK & meus! from the sea, standing on 
3. 1948, Apply, Lady Clarke. 8165. ESTATE AGENT 12,000 sq. feet of land. 

Until the dawn breaks, 10.3.51—In NOTICE : cS of MAUAZING LANE 3 BED-ROOM COTTAGE 
And the shadows flee away og MRAWAY, St. Philip Coast, Furnish- THE PARISH OF 8ST. ANDREW Harbour Lo Ships In Touch With otters for sale $ ith ow iad 

Ivér, Carmen, Enid ass r Water-miil supply, VESTRY BY-ELECTION ° (1). MAKWIN with one acre 
11.9.51—19} fone Doubie 2 give notice that I have Barbados Coast Station Used Postage Stamps At Maxwei fod, Ch, Ch. within 2 miles of Bridge- 

i servants’ rooms. From F Sth.| appointed the Vestry room near the In Carlisle Ba: : Built of { Stone and has tewn. Electric lights and 
E Dial 4476. 28.1.51—t.f.n. at an the y Cable and Wireless (W.1) Ltd., advise é uw Cora 

FOR SAL hey jeate with the Bought, Sold, Exchanged; & water, 
i 72 cents and where all’ persons duly qual! to E t they now compunicsia wih i open Veranaah, Drawing 

Pinimim Ser at aoe rds — over 24| MOUSE—At Collymore Rock with Ver-| vote at the Election of Vestryman for| M.V. Sedgefield, Sch. Gloria Henrietta wins through their Barbados Cecil Jemmott wining Rooms, 3 Kedrooms Sie cs 

ees Soe Cord week—& Cente a| adah, Drawing and Dining Rooms, 2] the said Parish, may meet on Monday | M.V. Caribbee, Sch. Adalina, Sch, Marea | ast station: os Shesnit | h with water, W.C. and ~ 
wae Sudowe Bedrooms, W.C. and Bath. $24.00 per| March 12th 1951, between the hours of| Henrietta, Yacht Caribbee, Sch. Burma wad a” aa Abbedyi a § ot act each W CECIL JEMMOTT 
. : month. ‘Apply to D'Arcy A. Scott,] 10 and 11 o'clock in the morning to|D., Sch. Henry D. Wallace, Sch. Lady 8 Par take ronte,’ § 8.11 road ' n 3 5i—in Bath, Garage & Servants Upstairs Phoenix Pharmacy 

E Magazine Lane, 10,3.61—3n | elect a Vestryman in the place of Darry | Noe! * Laudalpha, Sch, Raver Monika, Wines Lo Soudan, §.S. ——— Room, and 9,000 sq. ft, of 33 Broad St. Phone 4563 
AUTOMOTIV tap eeineajetaiginbitiigutncelipapacens ‘Atieia Foster (deceased). se S., Cyclorama ©., § ‘Aleoa Partner, 5 S ee eee ss. Sa E lend with grown up trees a3 

- NEWHAVEN, Crane Coast. Furnished; Signed C. A. Skinner, ilip H. Devi Sch. May’ olive, Mauretania, S.S. Sunwalt, S.S. Joshua] {if that afford good shade. 
CAR — HILLMAN MINX 1950 MODEL.| 4 bedrooms, Water-mill supply, Lighting Parochial Treasurer, Sch. Marion Belle Wolfe, Sch. Gardenia ‘Tree, SS. Sugar Transporter, 5.8. Bac-| \\ = Ae good as new. Phone 4316. COLE & CO.| Plant, Double Garage, 3 Servants’ Rooms, E .|W. Sch. D’Ortae, cus,'$ 8 Lagoazul, 8 8. Willemstad, 3.8. | ( MAPLE MANOR e 

LTD, 11.3.51—3n| For June, November and December. 1—8n,. DEPARTURES Arakaka, $8. Ancylus, S.S Brazil, $$ a moviak (2). COLLEEN. 

FP: Prefect Ford 1950 Model in agin en Vee ee ee eo 8 Come, 5 te — At Worthing on the sea- 
CAR: ec ‘or n ent. . 

excellent condition. Phone 4316, Cole & PUBLIC SALES NOTICE wy: Lady Joy, 46 tons net, Capt. Davila, § 'S Aleoa Pennant, 8 8 Sundial, OPPOSITE HASTINGS ROCKS side. It has open Verandah, ‘ 

Co., Ltd 11.3.51—3n : PARISH OF ST, ANDREW a aa for St. Te. ; aa gy Pgs 3 io e. “s.5. Feder, Tel. 3021, I, BOURNE, Drawing & Dining soon 
.V. Caribbee, ions net, Capt. pero * : Manageress, a CAR: CITROEN 4 cyl. 197 model, one] Ten cents’ per agate tine en 8 dented ap te Saturday March 2atn | Gummbe, for nica. $8 Fontenac, 85 Prospector, $5. " 8 enna tore sna 

rae ew. For i oa | ndne Sat sateen "Charge “TRO 98 2 heot 1 for the Post, of Sexton of St.| _ 5%. Alcoa Partner, 3,931 tons net, Capt. in s. Lherbours, 8.5. Cottiea, 5:8. a enet 7. - 
rder $1,400, For insp » phone i are * * mbroke, for St. Vincent. e, , wa pects Lenten sedi neta and space garage. 

Evenings. 9.3 51—$n| and $1.80 on . ya spgatael aos alet aaaad Per Sinkdian’ Challener, 9,985 tons | Reamer. 'S $° Micnsel, NT L JOH Rl 
TRACTOR: Fordson Tractor in good C. A. SKINNER, net, Capt. Clarke, for St. Lucia. “ORIE A (3). AT CH. CH. 

y Vestry Clerk, ting working order, Available from 2th Annee. SOUVENIRS, CURIOS, One property cansis’ 
Mareh. Resson for selling, eres — AUCTION * 03.8180 ; JEWELS of 50 Acres of land and a 4 

order. py a . . 

Guinea Plantation. i NOTICE RATES OF EXCHANGE Sabotage New Shipment opened house, e e 
3. "| HELLMAN MINX 1950, MODEL 

We are instructed by the Insurance| The Athletic Finals at the Lodge School MARCH 10, 1951 AUCKLAND, March 10. THANI’S DIAL (4). AT CH. CH. 
ELECTRICAL Agents to sell this ele which has| is fixed for Thursday Mareh 15th, CANADA 3466 24 Acres of land without 

REFRIGERATOR—One General Electric] been damaged in an accident. Genuine| beginning 4.15 p.m. 64 7/10% pr. jes or c . Electric current for unioading house, but if required a B i A D 0 | Refrigerator in good working order,| Mileage under 5,000, Public Auction at} All parents of present boys and. old be ers 629/10% Pr. | Goa) needed to restore Auckland’s SS , ted. T 
Apply to Mrs. I, Alleyne, “Montana” ee Garage at 2 p.m. on Friday 16th} Boys and their Wives are invited =— | sess ssereeeeee a 62.75% pr gas supplies were halted today At DECORATION house will be erected. Terms 

SOON. A soporte HEI Meee ON ee, Tate Wee: Vissi ss t Drafts 626/10% pr. | When somebody tampered with nn ee 3, . duetigneer. 7 11.3.81—3n pp pe, baal sais the power switches, HOUSE (5). AT ST, JAMES. A.F.S., F.V.A. 

FURNITURE eisai plindleidipahibiumpniciebcigiimnceeabsanomee N vs sears. +e GOUpONS 60 7/10% pr. The power to part of the docks We pw and sell Antiques and One property consisting of n - season 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE — Call at Ralph} | 1 am_ instructed to sell at Ist Avenue Gilver ene was cut off for nearly an hour}|{ specialise in Graftmanship ‘ormerly Dixon 

  

Dash Gap, Bank Hall on Wedne 
iéth day of March 1961, at 12 0’c: 
consisting of Dining Table, Deck . 
Sitting Chairs, Rpckers, Glass Ware, 

PARISH OF ST. PHILIP 
Sealed Tenders — marked on soueiees: 

“Tender for seca — are invited 
the purchase of Head Teacher's 

Beard’s furnishing showroom, Hardwood 
a good house and 87 acres of 

Alley. 
land. 

Restore old Furniture. 
COAST ROAD, GARDEN, 

ST. JAMES. 
Phone 4683. 

half. 
— w Lovegrove, Chairman cf 6.3.51—6n 

  

PERSONAL 
If you ore furnishing for Easter, drop 

e 
Power MAL ERTIES. 

ir, at Middle Street Furniture trees anes eee Model Exsle, am at a = Philip's Boys 77, ne Secs. tia Acickiand,,, Blects “gefinitely )  reaat commer with FOR SALE 
Soe rea ee eet Mahogany | Marble Slab, one Gramophone and lots of '.can mee y imapected on application to Mr.| The public are hereby warned against | sahotage.—Reuter, WANERP VOR CASE prices ranging from $1,200 “WINDY WILLOWS” St, James. 
Bureaus, Tables, Mahog. Chairs, China ee are at coor 

credit to my wife EUDALIE 
PAmntS {nee MASCOLL) as I do not 
hold myself responsible for her or anyone 

elee contracting any debt or debts in 
my name unless by «a written order 

ed by me. 
ao 7 JAMES PARRIS, 

Airy Will, 
St. Joseph. 

will be received by the 
© $6,000. Very good terms 

not later than the 14th April 
can be arranged. 

(7). AT ROCKLEY. 
One house built of Coral 

Stone with six bedrooms. 
Stands on 14,293 sq. ft, of 
land. Suitable for a guest 
house, 

(8). PLANTS TION 8. 

Cabinets, Waggons, Larders, Washstands, 
and many other items. 10,3.51—2n 

Do you know that when you buy 
furniture from the Central Auction 
Magazine Lane, your money goes further 
You can get:— 
mae upright chairs @ $20.00 per 

Delightful bungalow house with 

——————————— 
Caan’ Veleaah, Gn Week. Gomi 

panding 
“SS og. | 

NOTICE oo Nace 
11.3.51—2n, 

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER Cher, t0 tan 

On Tuesday 13th, by order of Mrs. 
Chaffee (Mac Adam) we will sell her 
furnit it pt turpisure a one Rhonda” Worthing, 

Used & Mint Stamps 
of Barbados and the other Islands 
of the British West Indies. GOOD 
PRICES PAID at CARIBBEAN 
STAMP SOCIETY, No. 

Street, 10.3.5: 

    

        

      
        
    

      
      
            

              

  

      
rooms. Storerooms in basement. 

CRANE HOUSE—One of the 
moat c ly situated pro- 
perties of thi nature in the 
Island. The house has proved its 
solidity by withstanding past hur- 

  

I the undersigned lived in Cuba 
10.3,51—2n. for more than 22 years and can 

Painted Dressing tables @ $35.00 each. eee 
Washstands @ $12.00 and $15.00, 
Mahogany, bureau $65.00. 
Pine larders @ $15.00 each, 

  

  

The general public are hereby warned 

egainst giving credit to anyone, whom~   

Hair Dressing Notice 

    

ISAIAH ISHMAEL 

        

eer ree terpretor for an ricanes and contains 5 large bed~ 
Single Double Bedsteads caver, in my name as Ido not hold| Used as an In rams wh Two sugar plantations xooms (with hot and cold water) 
Birch cabinets $50.00. Dining Table, Upright Chairs, Side- Y. M. C. A, myself responsible for debt or debts San . oayangetng trray = TP i ‘ each with over 100 arable spacious lounges. “dining | room, 

/ pply to D'Arcy A. Scott, Magazine Lane, | board, Waggon, Writing Table, Revolving TENDER FOR ERECTION OF tracted in my nome unless by a comes to this MADAME EDGHIL Acres and good houses, cocktail bar mboo 
10,3.51—2n| Desk Chair, Morris Chairs, Reading order signed by me. decor, wide shady galleries, 

Stand, Liquor sat aes JA ERNEST ALLEYNE, 
TANSTOCK 

dim eerkease ex at. Lady) i 
named 2 yo. gelding (Jim Gackerjack 
ex Princess Stella). Apply: J. R, 
Eawards, Telephone 2520, 

27.2.51—t.f.n, 

HORSE — Chestnut 1 yr. old by 
Jetsam out of H.B, Mare (Ginger) Dam| 
o* Miss Friendship. Can be seen at Eagy 
Hall Plantation. 
Permission of the Stewards 
B.T.C, this Animal will be offered for 
sale at the Paddock just after the 3 p.m. 
Race on Saturday 10th March, 1951. 

4.3.51—Tn 
———— 
MULE: One (1) large Chestnut Mule, 

Mare, Cart and Harness, E. A. Daniel, 
Baxters Rd. Dial 2464. 7.3. 51—én, 

PUPPIES — Three Alsatian Puppies, 
Females, colour black and tan, 
irom im pedigreed sire, Mrs, 
Rosalie Alleyne. Phone 91-20. 

11.3.51—n, 

MISCELLANEOUS 

      

oer ‘ai Watercolours. Early books, Maps. 
graphs eic. at Gorringes Antique Shop 
edjoining Royal Yacht Club. 

3.0,80—t.f.m. 

ANTIQUES, which include a good 
variety of Glass, China etc. Cali in at 
Ralph Beard's furnishing showroom 
Hardwood Alley. Phone 4683. 

6.3.51—6n 

ANTIQUE CLOCKS Ralph 
Beard’s fuspisbing showroom, Thbaeeee 
Alley. Phone 4683 6.3.51—tn 

BATHS — In Porcelain Enamel, in 
White, Green, Primrose with matching 
units to complete colour suites. Top 
grade. A. BARNES & Co., Ltd, 

26.1.51—t.f.n. 
Oe 
CHAIRS—Tubular Chairs $9.17. each. 

With arms $12.00. At Ralph Beard's 
Showroom, Hardwood Alley, —_6,8,.51—6n 

COINS—Collection of old silver and 
copper coins, for sangetcageyy-" 

3.0L. f.n, 

ee 
CURTAIN FITTINGS—For smart win- 

dow styling, light control, Valances and 
draperies. By Kirsch. Dial 4476 A. 
BARNES & CO., LTD. 13.2.51—t.£.n 

DRIED ESCHELOTS for planting 
just reveived (they look good). The 
Bornn Bay Rum Co. 

        

        

10.3,51—2n, 

EGGS: Pure bred Buff Rock Eggs. 
Phone 2163 1, 5 .5i—~tn 
    

ESCHALOT—40c, Ib. retail 36c, Ib. for 
10 Ib. lots, Buy now it is proéurable. 
HAROLD PROVERBS & CO., Id. 

High Street. 
10.3.51—2n 

a ————$———_— 
FLOWERS—2 Father Mopsis Orchid in 

RBioom with 60 and 20 Flowers, F. Barker, 

  

    

Culloden Road, 11,3.51—1n, 

GRANDFATHER’S CLOCK at Wm 
8.3.51—2n Fogarty Ltd. 

STEPLADDERS — 6 tread Steel Step- 
ledders $12.94 and 4 tread $9.68, At Ralph 
DBeard’s Showroom, Hardwood wri a 

x i 
men 

STAMPS: Two complete sheets of Bar- 
pados surcharged One-penny or Two- 
pence. Offers P.O. Box 92. 

7.3,61—t tn, 
sidecases te 

TO WHOLESALERS ONLY-—Stecks of 
Enamel Ware which includes; Pails, 
Chambers, Bowls, Pie Dishes, Kettles, 
Vall at Ralph Beard’s Show 100m, Hard- 
wood Alley. ; 6.3.51—6n 

iQue OCCASION AGFA-CINE 
16 m.m, three objects, 1.5; 2.8; 

x +? German made; first class Camera for 
amateur and professional, Dial 4669, 

11.3.51--2n, 

EB & PRINCIPLE 66 x 90. Roof PURLINE & a x 80. 
covered With galvanised iron in good 
condition, Apply te the Old Ice Company, 
Prince Wm. Henry Street. 

10.3,51—t.f.n, 

    

  

VENETI. Sane. Kirsch Sun-aire 
il metal DeLuxe Venetian blinds, to your 

  

  

ves deliveny 3 ee Dial 4478, 
BARNES & Co., Ltd See as di 

A “Frapeda” approx. YACHT — Yawl 
27°. ft, long, with gray marine engine. 

cently painted aoe pod comeinion. 

      

  

  

b v ot Burke. Srepbone 4860 
2026. a 27.2.61-—t.f.n 

ois eee are 
YACHT One (1) 12 ft, oh 

in good condition, Dial 2747, : . 
Farnun : 8.3.51-—Bn 

——$—$—_< 
YACHT CONDOR, length 17 ft, beam 

6 ft. completely fitted out. Apply: Wicks, 
Woodside Gardens, Phone 3189. 

11.9,81--4n, 

       
‘Arm Chair; thelves, Chi , 
Desk and Chair, Revolving 
Trestle Table, Rush Chai Pictures, 
oe a China, * rae: 

MT. Water 5 

eee erates 2 
Beds, Chest of 

  

    

   
    

e and 
g. Bedstead, Spring and Deep Sleep 

Mattress Duchesse, Dressing Prabie, 
ee ane peeesing 3 Table and M.T. 

‘a Phan Ware; old 
Shon, Larder, Kitchen les, 

Heater, Coal Stove, 
Fenterion Ore Burner Oil Stove and 
Oven, Kitch Utensils, Garden Hose, 
Books, Fowl » and a lot of Plants 
in Rose Trees, Anthuriums, Ferns, 
Palms, Orchid®gre. Long Ladder, Singer 
Treadle ond other items. 

Sale 11,30 o'clock. Terms cash. 
BRANKER, TROEMAN © 00, 

Auctioneers, 
11.3,51—2n. 

REAL ESTATE 
e—e—e—O——Oe————————— 

BARGAINS are still on My List, 
Grasp These:—A large 3 bedroom 
cottage at Thornbury Hill, 

* neat 7 oeent Modern 
Conveniences, Good Condition, 
Species Yard nolosed, Vacant, oan 

or Under £900. A Large Stonewa 
Business Residence in Tudor St., Going 
for under £2,300. A Small Property near 
Gupte Fe. Yields $21.00 p.m., Going for 
Under $1,000. A 2-bedroom Cottage (not 

ald), by , Fontabelle, Going ia eee 
. Bedroom, (possib > al 

Hastings Main Going for Under 

  

lows near Navy 
£2,800 and £1,700. A and 

10.3.51—t.f.n. 

SHARES—620 Shares in THE 
BADOS SHIPPING & TRADING “CO. 
LIMITED, 2. Sha: ae BAR- 
BADOS ICE CO. 
The above shares will be set up at 

public competition at the office of the 
undersigned on rsh next 16th Marca 
at 2 p.m. Lucas 

CARRINGTON & SBALY, 
1.3.51—4n, 

LAND: 1 otre, 3 roods; 6 perches of 
land at Lynch's Gap, near Bayley's Plan- 
tation, St, Philip, Arable as well as suit- 
able for esis. Avply _ 

HUTCHINSON & BANFIELD 
9,3.51—+t.f.n. 

“LASCELLES", situate at Worthing 
Christ Chureh, standing on 14,411 square 
feet of land. The house is built of stone 
and contains, open and closed galleries, 
drawing and dining rooms, three bed- 
rooms, breakfast room kitchenette and 
usual out offices. Garage and Servants 
room in yard, Inspection by appointment. 
Dial 8394 
The above will be set up for sale at 

Public Competition at our office in Lucas 
Street, Bridgetown, on Tuesday the 13tn 
March 1951 at 2 p.m. 

CARRINGTON & SEALY 
Solicitors. 

  

13.51—On 

{ later than Noon 2ist’ March, 

Tite S. 
for the 

.A, from Thursday Ist March to 
Wednesday i4th March between the 
hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. daily except 

irae Ne. eaeetiie’ 20) ere 
72." addressed to the 

the Y.M.C.A., Pinfold Street not 

submitted will be opened at a 
Meeting to be held at 4,30 p.m. on 

Rist March. 
The Board does not bind itself to ac- 

        

ice, as for a local ‘ 
Apply by letter only, to-- ene 

» CATFORD & Co 
7.3.01—-6n 

Santen FOR BRITISH GUIANA 

pa fn Sy Sg Se 

experience need apply. 
with copies of recent 
138, C/o this r 

stating age, Poe marital status, 

4.3.51—5n 

keeping. 
Director of Canada Dny, Pickett St. 

9.3.51—3n 

MISCELLANEOUS 
LEATHER VALISE, large and strong 

in good conditions; eventually in ex- 
inoculars. change Bi \° 

also for tale? Suterotioon Dial 4660. 
11.3,512n. 

a aqrageamtiennannaniegentane 
WANTED TO RENT—Furnished or un- 

Fiat. Wanted by Head of o 
vernment Department, From July 

195!. Apply Box B. c/o Warscate . 

    

25.2.51—t.f.n, 

COTTAGE containing open verandah 
drawing roam, 2 bedrooms, dining, dress- 
ing and general rooms, Electrical, water, 
toilet and bath fittings can be vous 
Situated at Stuart Mill, St. pone. 
A. F. Browne, Massiah St., “oak 

10. ry 5l—2n 
— 

HOUVSE—One newly-built house 18 x 10 
at Foul Bay, St. Philip. The same is put 
together with bolts and screws. Price 
$675.00 Apply to M. Massiah, C/o 
Central Auction Mart, Megazine Lane. 

10,3.51--2rt 

11,5.6—@n 

    
Madeira—s.s. 
February, 1951. 
10th, 16th March 1951. 

m.3. 
m.s, “Willemstad” 9th. 15th, 
1961, m.s. “Oranjestad” 9th, 15th Marcia 
1951. 

; ™.8, 

a m.s. “Helena” 3rd March 1961. 

cao ete—m.s. “Oranjestad” ist February 

domme, Oranjestad” ard Sind Fels 1901. 

Valley Tenantry, 
St. George. 

  

Spa Hill, St. Joseph. 

SHIPPING NOTICES 
ROYAL NETHERLANDS ee 

    

    

          

      

      

STEAMSHIP CO. mie ee a 
Sailing from Amsterdam, Dover and east, Cone Se a 

Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 
Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing Friday 
@th inst, 

) 

“Cottica” 2nd, 3rd, 9th 
M.S. “Bonaire” 

Sailing from Antwerp and Amsterdam—- 
Helena” 12th, 15th, February 1951, 

February 

  

The M.V, “DAERWOOD” will 
accept Cargo and Passengers for 

St. Lucia, Grenada, and Aruba, 
and Passengers only for St. Vin- 

cent. Date of sailing to be notified. 

B.W.I, SCHOO! QWNERS 
oa at Y aseociatOw Inc. 

ling to Trinidad, Paramaribo and 
a Georgetown—m.s, “Bonaire” 27th Janu- 

“Cottica” 20th, February 

Sailing to Trinidad, La Gutara, Cura- 

ymouth, Antwerp, 

MUSSON, SON & CO., LTD. 8. P. IN, Taree 

  

‘| Canadian National Steamships 
m Sails Arrives 

hontreat wang Boston Barbados sabence 
YY RODNEY” 5 Mar. 14 Mar. 15 Mar, 

“tADY NELSON” - Mie 21 Mar. 30 Mar. 31 Mar 
“CAN. CHALLENGER” — = 12 Apr. 12 Apr. 

“LADY RODNEY" _ 16 i. 18 Apr. 27 Apr 27 Apr 

NORTHBOUND 4 Arrives Arrives Arrives 
Barbados Boston St.John Halifax 

“LADY RODNEY" 27 Mar. 28 Mar, 6 Apr. 
12 Apr. 14 Apr. 
10 May LADY RODNEY 

rates on application to :—~ 

  

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO. LTD. — Agents. 

  

— 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORT. 

CLOSING OF PINE ESTATE ROAD 

IT IS notified for general information that the Pine Estate Road, 
trom Highway No, 6 (Collymore Rock end) to the junction with the 
East-West road leading to the St. Barnabas Road, is closed to traffic 
for the purpose of laying a water main. 

  

11,3,57—I1n 

  

PART ONE ORDERS 
B: 

Lieut,-Col, J. Conne OBE, E.D, 
Comman: 

The Barbados Regiment. 
9 March 51 

  

8 
* ene will parade at Regimental Headquarters at 1700 hours on Thursday 

ir. 53. 
HQ Coy will continue their specialist training. 
oe Coy will do rifle training Teno ‘tera firing : the object of this les- 
son being to assist in cleaning, loading and unloading when firirs rapid practice 
on the range. 

nen Coy will ao 1 LMG, training Lesson 5—stripping and assembling body and 
ipod rot ect of this lesson to ensure each man thoroughly 

aniorstanas how te to stp these parts in order to give him a thorough working 

‘There will be mo parade be no on Thursday r. Si. 
bed will be a Pay Parade on Thur 2 sine. 51, 
Ban 

Band ice parades will be held on Monday 12, Wednesday 14 and Thurs- 
day 1$ Mar, 53. 

2. VOLUNTARY NIGHT 
There will be A voluntary parade for at 1700 hours on i Feeney: 20 Mar. 
51, NCOs of * Coy will do rapid > i training—Lesson 44 
“B" Coy will do L.M.G. trainins—Lesson s. 
Attendance of these Voluntary parades for the last few weeks has been very 
good. It is hoped that this same attendance will continue. 

3. ORDERLY OFFICER AND ORDERLY 
19 MARC! 

Orderly Officer Lieut. P. L, C. Peterkin 
Orderly Safieant 215 Sit. Husbands, H, A. 

Next for duty 
Orderly Officer 2/Lt. C. G, Peterkin 
Orderly Serjeant 234 L/S Williams, E, D. 

M. L. D. SKEWES-COX, Major, 
O.L.F. & Adjutant, 

The Barbados it. 
NOTICE 

The regular monthly Mess Meeting of the WOs & Sits will be held at 2000 hours 
on Saturday 17 Mar 51, 

PART If ORDERS 
THE BARBADOS REGIMENT 
9TH MARCH, 1951 

LEAVE — Sick 

SERIAL NO. 9» 
SHEET NO. 1 

  

  

409 L/S Reid, N. N. E — Granted 4 weeks S/Leave wef 
= Mar 51 

M, L. D. SKEWES-COX, Major, 
S.0.L.F. & Adjutant, 

The Barbados Regiment. 

ak, read, write the Spanish 
ieiseese ‘duentiy and can be 

Obtainable at... 

== CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD. 

23 A +o LAD . pr. - pr 
¥ Y 12 May. 21 May. - 22 May. 

N.B.—Subject to change without notice. All vessels fitted with cold storage cham. 
bers. Passenger Fares and freight 

q i a range is also available to "A" Coy under crrangements 

SERJEANT FOR WEEK ENDING 
OL 

of Two Mile Hill 
requests all her clients to (9). LAND, 
book their appointments 14,340 sq. 4 or ad ot 
early for Easter in order to Deacon’s Roa = do 
avoid a rush, Special scalp other properties nu 
treatment is given to those ous to mention. 
with short hair which grows 
it in a short space of time. 

DIAL 3471. 

SEBEL CECE AESE ALAA 

e 
For all particulars apply to 
"DARCY A. SCOTT 
‘MAGAZINE LANE 

   

PROTECT THE a YOUR BELTS 
wi 

«“FLEXO” BELT DRESSING 

PIER HEAD’ LANE. 

      

    

        

    
    

  

     

    
      

          

    

  

   
      

Buying a Wedding 

Present ? 
We have a wonderful selection in Sterling Silver and 

Electro-plated Ware 

AND 
Expected this week are:— 

ROYAL CROWN DERBY BONE CHINA 
and BAVARIAN SILVER PORCELAIN 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 
of Bolton Lane 

Sole Representatives:— 
Rolex Watch Co., Switzerland 

Royal Crown any Porcelain Co., Ltd., England 

   LOVELY .... 

DELIGHTFUL .... 

LUSCIOUS .... 

EASTER EGGS 

  

  

Make his, or her, little heart Ha’ vie ‘Blstes, 
giving him a REAL EASTER , filled wit 

MARZIPAN 

Plain "in Ph 2 
lastic Egg Cup.... 

. And Also - r 
In Pla: Easter Egg 

filled with SCORCE: ALMONDS 

     

     

      

   

  

We also carry a full selection of - - - 

Confectionery in Gift Boxes 
Cocktail Biscuits 
Sweetened Biscuits in Gift Tins 
Ete., Ete, Ete. 

AT 

Booker's 00s) Drug Stores Ltd. 
BROAD STREET and ALPHA PHARMACY (HASTINGS) 

   

    

  

     

  

      
         

          

     

  

        
        

        
        
    
        

       

  

    
    
   

      

      
     
      

  

   
       

    
     
              
   

  

    
     
      

    

             

      

  

    
              

    

  

     

         
      

   

  

     

    

  

     

    

    
   

    

            

  

      
       
   

    

  

garages, storerooms, bathing chalet 
heavy diesel lighting plant and 
the amenities customar: with 
this type of property. here is 
extensive acreage poe yet, long 
stretch of the Crane Beach, large 
coconut grove, gardens planted 
with flowering shrubs and shade 
trees, also land, The 
costal views could hardly be 
excelled and the bathing is 
excellent. Further information 
moy be obtained from the sole 
opent. 

“CASARELLA''—Navy Gardens, 
Well positioned 3 bedroomed 
bungalow. Verandah not over- 
looked from main roadway by 
neighbouring houses. Well re- 
commended at £3,000, 

     
   

NFA DENDRA—Pine Hill Estate. 
Recently built coral stone bunga- 
low in select residential area. 
Well designed and constructed by 
a reputable firm of Contractors. % 
becrooms (built-in wardrobes) 
lounge, dining room, tiled 
kitchen, tiled bathroom and toilet, 
garage, laundry, servant's quarters 
ete.   
“SILVERTON”—Cheapside. Com- 
modious 2-storey stone house 
standing in approx. 1% acres 
planted with fruit trees. 2 large 
reception rooms, #4 bedrooms, 2 
galleries, kitchen, 2 bathrooms, 
ete, Centrally located and suttabie 
for conversion into flats or board- 
ing house. 

“MEDMENHAM" —. Pine Hill. - 
very fine tw propert; 
pleasantly situated in. approx. ik 
acres near Government House. 
There is spacious and well pro- 
portioned accommodation com- 
prising 3 reception, dining and 
breakfast rooms, 4 bedrooms, (1 
with large dressing room) but- 
ler's pantry, kitchen, servant's 
rooms, garage, fernery, poultny 
houses etc. There is a two-way 
entrance drive and the grounds 
are well laid out with lawns, flow- 
ering shrubs and flower gardens. 
The whole property has a plea- 
sant character typical of some 
of the older established homes in 
this exclusive area, 

“STRATHMORE”, Culloden Rd. 
Handsome 2-storey stone property 
with shingle roof and pine floors. 
Contains 2 reception, dining room, 
4 bedrooms, 3 bath and toilets. 
Extensively remodelied. Walled 
grounds of about 15,000 square 
feet. Pleasant town residence 
suitable as Doctor's Home or 
Guest House. 

TWO NEW BUNGALOWS—In 
pleasant new development area. 
Pe well built of stone with 
3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 
garage and seryant’s quarters. 
All main services. £3,500 each, 
Freehold. 

“CASABLANCA” -— Maxwell's 
Coast. A beautiful property em- 
bodying the finest pre-war work- 
manship and well planned with 2 
reception, 5 large bedrooms, ver- 
andah, kitchen, pantry, garage 
storerooms ete, The land is 
approx. 2 acres with flower and 
vegetable gardens, productive 
orchard and coconut grove. 1 acre 
walled garden may be sold separ- 
ately as building site. 

“WINSLOW” — Bathsheba, St. 

    
   

  

   

    

   

  

    

  

   

   

   

  

   

  

   

    
      

   

   

    

   
    

  

    
    

       

  

Joseph, A 
bungalow 

day 
Splendid sea: and delight- 
ful sceneny, Vi on 3 sides, 
bedrooms, ete., Stand- 

on over 1 acre of land. 

   
   

   
          

    

“IN CHANCERY”—Modern fur- 
nished bungalow on coast 
available immediately. 

“FLOBES” - Kent. Nicely 
situated 2 bedroomed furnished 
bungalow, Immediate possession. 

       

  

       

      

  

   

  

      

  

REAL ESTATE AGENT 
AUCTIONEER 

PLANTATIONS BUILDING 

 



  

  

SUNDAY, MARCH 

B.B.C. Radio Notes: 

Ll, 

  

1951 

  

W.1. Publications Reviewed 
In ‘Caribbean Voices’ 

1ith. inst. 
TH next Sunday’s edition of 

‘Catibbean Voices’ the weekly 
programme of Verse and prose by 
West Indian writers listeners wiil 
have the opportunity of hearing 
what a compétent British critic 
thinks of our published work. 
Ralph Currey reviews recent pub- 
lications which have reached the 
B.B.C’s London office. These are: 
‘Henri Christophe’ the verse play 
by Derek Walcott of St. Lucia 
which was broadcast in 
episodes in this Sunday evening 
programme, “L’Qubli” a lection 
of the poems of E. MeG. Keane of 
St. Vincent, “Three Meridians” by 
Geoffrey Drayton of Barbados and 
BIM No. 13, the Barbadian pub- 
lication edited by Frank Colly- 
maore and W. Therold Barnes. Mr. 
Currey's review will be the second 
part of the programme, the first News 
being a sketch, “Time to Get Up” 
by Gloria Escoffery of Jamaira. 
Broadcast begins at the regular 
time of 7.15 p.m. 

Denis Williams, B.G. Painter 
Denis Williams, the young artist 

from British Guiana whose recent 
exhibition of paintings attracted 
such attention in London and who 
gave a talk in the B.B.C’s “Carib- 
bean Voices” in January last will 
be interviewed in ‘Calling the 
West Indies’ from London on 
Wednesday next. This is the 
second programme in the series, 

two, 

the accent lying to a large extent 
upon the wit of the dialogue and 
of the narration of the hero whose 
part is taken by Griffith Jones. 
Broadcast is at 8.30 p.m. Saturday, 
17th inst 

: eee 

B.B.C. Radio 
Programmes 

SUNDAY, MARCH 11, 1951. 
630 am—i25 . ome 19.60 M. 

6.30 a.rh. i ERd Sports Report, 6.45 mm. “77. m at the Theatre 
Orean, eam ews, 7.10 a.m. Neves Analysis, 7.15 a.m, From the Editorials, -25 aan, Parade, 7.30 asn. 

Magazine, 8 am Calling &il Forees, 9 i The NewWs, 9.10 a.m, Home 
News from Britam, 9.15 a.m. Close Down, 31.15 aan. Programe Parade, 11.20 ain. 
Interiude, 11.30 a.m. The Stations of the 

Ape at News, 12.10 pin. 
‘sis, 12.1 m. Close Down. 16.00 pm... sty ; W926 NE 4.15 pm. Musie Magazine, 4.30 p.tn. ee ae ea 

Sunday Half Hour, 5 p.m. Composer of 
the Week, 5.15 p.m. Listeners’ Choiete, 6 p.m, BEC Symphony Orchestra. 
© bot .1b Pm... 25.64 M. & 31.32 M. 

645 p.m in. Programme Parade, 7 p.m. 
The News, 7.10 p.m. News Analysis, 7,15 
p.m, Caribbean Voices, 7.45 p.m. The 
Mind of Christ, 
7.45—-11.00 pom. . SL32 M. & 18.43 M. 
  

  
  

& p.m. Radio Newsreel, 8.15 p.m. The Stations of the Cross, 8.45 p.m. Composer of the Week, 9 p.m. The Scheming Lieu- tenant, 9.50 p.m. Interlude, 10 p.m. The News, 10.10 pm. From the Editorials, 
16.15 pm. The Cathedral Organs, 10.30 ‘The Artist and the Community’ | nat a Forum, 11 pan. Leonard 

in which John Figueroa inter- Boston 
views three West Indians. The WRUL 15.29Mc, WRUW 11.75Mc, WRUX first was Ronald Moody the oo +e Lecture on Christian 
Jamaican sculptor and the third— Programme Christian Science on. the 2ist.. inst.—being . Beryl 
McBurnie of Trinidad. Among the 
questions which Denis Williams 
will attempt to answer are ‘Can 
the human spirit find a spate for 
both the claims of a bread and 
butter existence and an_ inner 
demand for the full development 
of his creative impulse? And must 
a young artist put first the earn- 
ing of a living for himsel¢ and 
family and treat his painting ax 
a secondary ‘spare’ time activity? 
Broadcast begins at the regular 
tine for West Indies programmes 
trom London—namely, 7,15 p.m. 

Wavelength Changes 
We omitted to call your atten- 

tion last week to the slight 
changes in the B.B.C. beams to 
this area which took place on 
Sunday 4th March. The early 
afternoon transmission, from 4,15 
to 6.00 pm. is now on 19.76 
metres, 15.18 megacycles; at 6.00 
p.m. the two beams which replace 
this are 25.64 and 31.32 mets, 
that is, 11.70 and 9.58 megs. The 
former closes down at 7.45 p.m. 
and is replaced by 48.43 metres, 
6.195 megs. which, like the 31 
metre transmission, continues 
until the close down. The above 
means that the West Indies half- 
hours are now to be found in the 
21 and 25 metre bands and no 
longer in the 49 metre band, 

Kind Hearts and Coronets 
One of the wittiest British films 

produced in the last two years, 
“Kind Hearts and Coronets” is 
to be broadcast — in a_ radio 
veérsion—by the B.B.C. in ‘Radio 
Theatre’ on Saturday, 17th inst, 
The incidental music of this radio 
version is from the sound track 
of the films and there is no doubt 
that this is the sort of picture 
which lends itself so well to radio, 

  

Rains Hamper 
British Crops 

LONDON, March 9. 
The Ministry of Agriculture and 

Fisheries, reporting on agricultural 
conditions in England and Wales 
on March first, says Cultivation and 
sowing Was pfactically at & 
standstill in February owing to 
abnormal rainfall, 

This work is now decidedly in 
arrears. Winter wheat was satis- 
factory on the whole, although 
growth was rather backward and 
deterioration due to waterlogging 
was reported from some areas. 
Winter barley was satisfactory al- 
though backward, 

Winter oats suffered from water- 
logging in some areas but other- 
wise conditions were satisfactory. 
Rye was less forward than. usual, 
while winter beans stood the wet 
weather fairly well and was gen- 
erally satisfactory although back- 
ward in a few areas, 

It added that livestock tended 
1o lose condition but lambing 
prospects were fair. 

—Reuter. 

  

Sherman Recalled 
ATHENS, March 9. 

Diplomatic quarters here be- 
lieved today that Admiral F, Sher 
man, American Chief of Naval 
Operations, had suddenly been re. 
called to Washington owing to dif- 
ferences of view between Britain 
and the United States on Mediter- 
ranean defence, 

They added that Admiral Sher- 
man’s sudden cancellation yester- 
day of his two-day visit to Athens 
did not mean that Greece “had 
been deserted by her allies”. 

—Reuter. 
LOSSES: 

MONDAY, MARCH 12, 1951 

  

6.90 a.m —12.15 p.m. . 19.60 M 

, 830 aim. Bilky Cotton Bana Show, 
7 am, The News, 7.10 a.m. News 
Analysis, 7.15 am. From the Editorials, 
7.25 a.m. Programme Parade, 7.30 a.m. 
Over New Zealand— 7.45 a.m. Singing 
is so good a Thing, 8 a.m. Let's Make 
Music, 8.45 am. The Debate Continues, 
9 am. The News, 9.10 an. Home News 
from Britain, 8.15 am. Close Down, 
11.15 fan, Progtamme Parade, 11.25 a.m 
Listeners’ Choice, 11.45 a.m. Common- 

  

Wealth Survey, 12 (noon) e News, 
12.10 p.m, News Analysis, 12.15 p.m. 
Close Down. 
4.15—-6.00 p.m, . ‘ 19.76 M. 

415 p.m. London Light Concert 
Orchestra, 5 p.th. Composer of the Week, 
£15 pm. The Story Teller, 5.30 p.m 
Billy Cotton Band 
at the Opera. 
5.00—T.15 p.m. .... 

w, 6 pm. Nights 

. 25.64 M. & 31.32 M. areata rihneniicneristes lil otacinie 
6.45 p.m. Programme Parade, 7 p.tn 

The News, 7.10 p.m, News Analysis, 
7.15 p.m. Sorrell & Son Episode Il, 7.45 
p.m, Over New Zealand. 

soces, SL82 M. & 48.43 M. 

® pan. Radio NeWsreel, 8.15 p.m. Com- 
monwealth Survey, 8.30 p.m. Singing is 
so good a Thing, 8.45 p.m. Composer of 
the Week, 9 p.m. BBC Concert Hall, 
10 p.m. The News, 10,10 p.m. From the 
Editorials, 10.15 p.m, Ray's a Laugh, 10.46 
p.m, British Industries Fair 1951, 11 p.m. 
How to Talk to Children. 

Guides Camp 
At Pax Hill 

Eleven 2nd class Guides of 5th 
Barbados (Codrington High 
School) and 1 Guide of 2nd Bar- 
bados (St. Winifred’s) camped at 

  

Pax Hill from Friday, Mareh 2nd 
to Sunday, March 4th with Miss 
Betty Williams as Commandant. 
Miss Hazel Clarke was Quarter- 
master and Mrs. M. Skewes-Cox 
and Miss Pat Savage also helped 
with the camp. This camp was 
part of the Ist class test for the 
Guides, and they also prepared 
other work for the lst class badge. 
On Friday night at Camp Fire, 
Patrol Leader Temple Meade was 
tested for her Entertainer’s Badge 
which she passed. The Guides 
thoroughly enjoyed the camp and 
the weather was very kind, 

Magazines 
Through the kindness of the 

British Couneil the following 
monthly magazines have been 
given to the Girl Guides’ Associa- 
tion:— 

The London Illustrated, The 
Tilustrated, The Housewife and 
The Geographic. 

These magazines are at Pax Hill 
end any Company or Pack may 
read them there but they are not 
to be taken away. 

Warrants 
The following Guiders 

been warranted:— 
Miss E. Gooding (Tawny Owl) 

5th Brownies; Miss E. Burnett 
(Tawny Owl) 22nd Brownies; 
Miss J, Best (Tawny Owl) 7th 
Brownies; Miss D. E, Alleyne 
(Lieutenant) 26th Guides. 

News of The Empire 
Pitcairn Island—Lady Cooper, 

who resigned as Overseas Commis- 
sioner in November 1950 set out 
for Australia in December. On the 
way her ship called at Pitcairn 
Tsland and the Guide Captain, Mrs. 
Moverly, came on board and was 
enrolled by her. There are 19 
Guides in the Company—12 girls 
and 7 boys! 

Tristan da Cunha — In the 
monthly overseas air letter, the 
Hon, Mrs. Geoffrey Gibbs, Over- 
seas Commissioner, says that “the 
Guides in Tristan da Cunha have 
beld their first camp. They had 
no equipment of their Own, but 
they borrowed tents and kitchen 
equipment, used a jib sail as a 

ound-sheet, old sacks (unpicked) 
screening and fishing line for 

guy ropes.” 

have 
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ANGLICAN 
ST. PAUL'S 
Sunday, March 11, 1965 

7.30 a.m. Holy Communion; 9.15 a.m 
Litany th Procession; Solemn Mars an 
Sermon; 3 p.m. Sunday School and Ch 
eren’s Service; 7 p.m. Evensong and Ser- 
mon, Pree t Canon bariee 

8T, LEONARDS 
tam. Holy ee: 9 a.m. Chore 

Bucharist and & 11 &.m, Matins 

  

    

and Sermon; 2 Sunday Schooi; 
p.m, © mon 

Holy Com daily throughou 
Lent :~-Mondays, lays, Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 7.20 am. Thursdays . 
5am. TS ae ee 3 p.m 
Open Air y 2th) Pe 

ee : peed at 7.30 p.m. 
cam \—W. D. . Vicar. 

cH MENCE 
vIRST ST, SCIENT 

N 
7 et 

Sundays 11 am, and 7 pm. Wedne: 
days 8 p.m. A_ Service which include 
Testimonies of Christian Science Healing 

Sub : MAN. 
THE ‘ AL BAPTIST 

- 7 pth. BP ahd Sermon—Preache 
The Pastor, Rev, J. B_ Grant, L. Th 

thd & & bY Rev. L. Bruce 
ir). 

8 RAN CHURCH 
+ k Rock Road 

1t a.m, Song snd Sermon, Preacher 
Rev, W. F. O'Donohue, Pastor; 7 p.m 
Evensong ahd Sernton by the Rev, W. I 
O'Donohue, Local Representative for th 
Lutheran Hour in the U.S.A., and liste 
to the programfe of “Bringing Christ t 
the Na ” at 6 pm. it 
Lasker, .. Speaker. Dr 
erman, Ph.D.’ Director. ; 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
ERIDGETOWN CENTRAL 

11 a.m. Holiness Meeting; 3 p.m. Com 
pany Meeting; 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
Preacher : Major Smith.. 

WELLINGTON STREET 

E. R. Bert 

BAY 
11 a.m. Holiness Meeting; 3 p.m. Com- 

pany Metting; 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
Preacher: Lieutenant Etienne. 

SEA_ VIEW 
11 a.m. Holiness Meeting; 3 p.m. Com- 

pany Meeting; 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
Preacher: Lieutenant Hinds. 

CARLTON 
11 a.m. Holiness Meeting; 3 p.m. Com- 

pany Meeting; 7 p.m, Salvation Meeting 
Preacher Captain Bourne. 

METHODIST 
BETHEL 

Major C. J. T. Anderson 
Rev R Crosby. 

DALKEITH 
11 am Miss EB, 

F Griffith, 

11 am. St 
Vincent; 7 p.m 

Bryan; 7 p.m. Mr. D 

BFLMONT 
Mr, ¥_ Grant: 4.30 p.m Zovei Lam ¥ 

iwe nf Memorial Tablet; 7 p.m. 
Brathwaite. 

rT. 

SOUTH DISTRICT 
An, Wi, P. 

McAllister, 
ek hi 

Rev B chy Holy Commun- 
G. Rrewreter 

VAUXHALL 
Rev R Croshv Holy Commun- 

Miss L. Peskett 

Bruce; 7 p.m. Mr. G. 

Wam 

fon; 7 p.m, Mr 

Win 
fon; 7 p.m 

  

Canada Framing 
Better Charter 

For Red Indian 
OTTAWA, March. 

The government has laid before 
parliament a new charter for 

Wanada’s Red Indians. : 
There are about 135,000 native 

Thdians ih Canada and in drawing 
up the new Indian Act a minister 

of the crown is holding pow-wows 

‘with the Indians for the first time, 
The new bill is somewhat simi- 

lar to one that was introduced a 
year ago and then withdrawn to 

rmit Indians and others to study 

e proposals. zenshi 
ister Walter Harris says the new 
measure contains some ‘‘improve- 

ments.” + l 
But even the new bill may be 

amended before the legislation 

finally passes’ parliament. Mr. 

Harris opened meetings at Ottawa 
with representatives of Indian 
bands and organizations from all 

parts of Canada to discuss the 
legislation. These private talks 
were expected some 
days. 

The existing Indian Act has not 
been revised since the 1880s and 
several years of work have gone 
into its replacements. Generally, 
the new bill gives Indians greater 

control over their own affairs, 
Mr, Harris told parliament this 
week that it would provide “ample 
authority” for giving Indians self- 
government in their tribal affairs, 

It would empower the federal 
government to give band councils 
some authority over their funds, 
although the government would 
retain control because it provides 
the money. ; 

May Assume Franchise 
Provision is made for extena- 

ing the franchise to Indians, either 
individually or in bands, if they 
apply voluntarily for such. But 
an enfranchised Indian will auto- 
matically lose his rights as an In- 
dian; he will not be entitled to 
live on the Indian reserve, to 
exemptions from taxation or to 
benefits enjoyed by Indians under 
long-standing treaties. 

The new act provides for some 
relaxation in the present. stiff 
regulations against Indians drink- 
ing liquor. The new Act would 

rmit sale of intoxicants to In- 
ens for consumption in a public 
lace. But this section would not 

put into force until it has been 
requested by the government of 
the province concérned. 

Of importance to Indians who 
own farms in Western Canada is 
a section permitting Indians to 
dispose of grain and livestock 
holdings without supervision by 
the department of citizenship, 
when the department grants such 
aoe Under the old legis- 
ation Indians cannot dispose of 
their holdings without supervision 
of the department.—(CP) 

to occupy 
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11 am. Holiness Meeting; 3 p.m, Com- 
pany Meeting; 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
Preacher: Sr, Major Gibbs 

SPEIGHTSTOWN 
11 a.m, Holiness Meeting; 3 p.m. Com- 

pany Meeting; 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
Preacher : Sr. Captain Bishop 

FOUR ROADS 
11 a.m. Holiness Meeting; 3 p.m. Com- 

pany Meeting; 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
Preacher: Lieutenant. Gunthorpe. 

LONG 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE PAGE THIRTEEN 

0 ae eee ee SOPOT OOO TOG x SOS9GSOOLSSS g 
7. + _e tlle Everybody! What's On . x - J & y ’ a A GRAND DANCE $$ == RECITAL =. STILL AT YOUR SERVICE § 

f.3 Beauty of Colour, will Be given by > e IT has correct modern lines, MISS ORRIE STRAKER 

iT has ut yeu ace oa bees _ = lnternationsl Foi Songs RDS FROM THE 4 the modern De Lie AL tne ROYAL CAN. by ONLY REMOVED A FEW YARDS ! 
e ebie Moder Ges owas =a tents (Gan eee Joke & Felco Wiebenga a 

eon cee Sm Sear WEDNEADAY. MARCH 4 CORNER IN PRINCE WM. HENRY STREET 
Bay St. Adrntssion: at 6 Dm 

Fara SOR 2 " ° Please extend this Invitation Tickets obtainable at ‘i > 
ee “wakenield The Cosmopolitan Pharmacy 

Hello Everybody! N.B. Bus Pare _ 2y- Please, ADMISSION: 3/- & 2/- 
What's Legal is right... 69SSS0069G84 +! 3$6,666666569676SS0659554% ee aS Se ee eee Sooo ened MR. CHARLES LEGALL Ses ee oe 

Taxi Operator M—1319 
invite you tb his 

ANNUAL DANCE 

  

    

R
E
 

Monday 12th Mar. vs. Carlton 
Tuesday 18th Mar. vs. Colts ° 
Thursday 15th Mar. vs. Empire 
Saturday 17th Mar vs. Spartan 
Monday 19th Mar. vs. Colony 

Admission 
SEASON TICKETS — $1.50 

Obtainable from Carlton 
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It Can Conquer 

yours also 

SACROOL._is. 

on sale at 

KNIGHT'S LTD. 

and all other Drug Stores 

    

RAR 

' BASTER 
| ATTRACTIONS 

Striped Jerseys $1.34 up 

Checked Taffetas $1.37 up 

Spun Silks Plain .... 87c. 
Flower- ” 

   
Crepe de Chines $1.14 up 
Anglaise Emb. $3.04 up 
Also other numerous 

lines 
GENT’S (LOOK OUT!) 
Cream Flannels $4.17 & 

$5.73 
Grey Flannels $2.35 
Pin Striped 

Tropicals _........... $2.87 
Pin Striped All 

Wool Tweed .... $8.87 
Silk & Cotton Dress & 
Sport Shirt in hundreds 

of Qualities in Stock 
Special Lines in Ties, 

Socks, Handkerchiefs, 
etc., ele, ete. 

Gent’s & Ladies’ 
Watches at very low 

Prices 

THANFS 
Dial 3466 

Pr. Wm. Henry St. 
Swan Street 

NOW AVAILABLE IN ALL 

35
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’ LOCOROCO POV POOPOOPOSOOPOOOOPOFOOIOD SISOS OTH 

POPULAR SIZES 

; The City Garage Trading 
£¢, 6, Oot ?, ¢ CPPS PSS , 

Co., Ltd. =Victoria St. 

SPLCP PLEO GPOBSOSS 

+ 

ae oe oe % Materials to cover : The oe Book CANASTA by R. Miehael & C. H. : 
On Monday Night, Marel ws es) ia Garages and Sheds, e Illustrated with simple hands. this book gives you a ADMISSION: =: 2/- 4 complete, accurate Coverage on the exciting new South muttefreshments on ee we recommend... aN 15 u ae Card game that has become a favourite so x 

Pratt rapidly. 
FSS 

The Dictionary for Cross Word Puzzles % aevtédhionsiabesiesiniiie RUBBEROID ROOFING Modern Poultry Practice by M. Walley Taylor ’ g This new work is virtually an encyclopaedia of modern: : . 2 ‘ " ' poultry keeping, up-to-date, comprehensive and : FOOTBALL Obtainable in Rolls 36° «3 arranged for immediate reference. : 
‘ XS 

} GRENADA TOUR $ N.B. HOWELL : $ LUMBER & HARDWARE ROBERTS & CO.=— Dial 3301 x Dial 3306 : ee : Bay Street “ AT 
EOP COC ES MAY 

KENSINGTON OVAL sha sy 
on 

members 
DAILY 

Co R 
STAND ; :.- 

KENSINGTON STAND 2/- ; 
OPEN STANDS 1/- § 

% GROUNDS cM i: Med 
Pd 

$ PLAY STARTS 5 p.m. 

S64. 6.6 PLO SEPPLE POOLS 

  

$1.08 up ¥ 
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BOOK SPECIALS !! For cheap Roofing V
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PAINT! PAINT! PAINT 

If its paint, we have it... 
and if you need paint we do 
advise you to see us first: 
we specialise in paint, and 
all our experience is yours 
to command... drop in! 

LTD. 

  

Over a quarter of a million motorists are insured with 
the ROYAL because it offers them the three essentials: 

Absolute secnrity; Equitable claims settlement; 
A real understanding of the needs of the motoring 

community. 
Allow us to issue you with « - - 

A MOTOR INSURANCE POLICY 
that will place ROYAL service at your service. 

   
A. BARNES & CO. For information and rates, apply to:— 

STA & CO., LTD.~acents    

Alarm 

Mantle 

FACTORY MANAGERS 
Tak this Opportenity of obtaining your requit..ments in ~~ 

GALVANISED & STEAM PIPE 

Rateing from 14 fi, upwards 

MILD. STEEL 
Flat, Rounds, Squares in all Sixes 

BOLTS & NUTS—All Sizes 
| FILTER CLOTH -White Cotton Twill 

| At PRICES that cannot be repeatga. 
ea abn 

The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Lid. 
WHITE PARK ROAD, ST, MICHAEL 

| «a “ 

DIAL 438 

Hareaa 

Wall and       

    
Y. De Lima & Co.. Lid. 

Broad Street   | 
| 

  

in our ATTRACTIVE 
LASTING & BEAUTIFUL 5 

=. 
Tak apres ipe 0 i CHICKEN HADDIES _ Tins COD ROE Tins 

or SHOES ee HATS 9 STOCKINGS ICE CREAM MIX te RED CURRANT JELLY ,, 
_ « . ~ 

UNDERWEAR a BRASSIERES APPLE SAUCE i DRIED ONIONS a 

e ASPARAGUS po COCKTAIL BISCUITS « 

DATE PUDDING mt OLIVE OIL 

DALTON FLAKES pkgs. CAKE MIX 

GOLDEN AR“%OW RUM 

PERKINS & CO., LTD. 
Roebuck St. 

pkgs.   DIAL 2072 & 4502 

WK NOW OFFER 

HAMS (Cooked) Tins OLIVES Bots, 

BACON (Sliced) Th. COCKTAIL ONIONS, 
CHEESE tb. MANGO CHUTNEY ‘ 

    x 

  

HURRY! 

aes AURRY!! 

YOU SURELY 
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> KITCHEN TINWARE}| $= ( 
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Cake Pans : Sey FALKS KEROSENE COOKER 
2-BURNER TABLE MODELS (Green and Cream) 

Bread Tins } 2-BURNER FLOOR MODELS 
3-BURNER FLOOR MODELS sh ” 

ALL, AT REASONABLE PRICES. 

PHONE 2109, 4406, or. 3534 where your Orders will be 
promptly executed. 

Barbados Hardware Co., Ltd. 
No. 16 SWAN STREET 

IE, 

‘ 

” ” 

Tins for Sugar, Flour, Rice, “ 
Tea, Coffee and Cocoa 

Garbage Cans 

PLANTATIONS 
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Grenada Footballers 

Came Yesterday 
TWENTY-TWO-YEAR-OLD Robin Renwick, Captain 

of the £t. George’s Football Club of Grenada, arrived on 
B.W.1LA.’s morning flight from Grenada yesterday ahead 
of the remaining thirteen members of his team of which he 
is also Manager 

The. team.is as follows, Johu Women Try 
. Steele," Rudolph H, Knight, Gerry 

Bur: la y B. Hosten, Cuthbert -Cummings, 
, Phillip Edwards, Leonard Berke- 

ley, Denis Knight, Roland Callen- 

FOURTEEN 

    

z oe a 

  

The other members ef the 
team arrived later yesterJay efter- 
noon by B.W.1I.A. Special Flight. 

der, Anthony Renwick, the ‘ 
IN TRINIDAD Skipper’s brother, George - Wii-— ¥ 

(From Our Own Correspondent) liams, Robin Renwick, Wilfred ae, 

‘ a Bi 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, March, 7,  MeLeod, Lawrence’ Fletcher and” 
Women burglars are _beconting Colin Husbands,’ « : r 

prevaient in Trinidad, The police . The team, were met at Scawelf 
are nen-plussed at the moment, py Reynold Hutchinson, “Brickio” 

for they have not yet got a suffi- [ueas, Basil Cole and ether mem- 
Clently good description of any pers of the Carlton Club. The: 
ot them, First caeeee they had Grenada Sports team is touring 
was a few nights ago, when a i ation > 
Woodbrook resident called on the ee ee ee ypration of om 
telephone “Thief in the house, “'Githbert Cummings and Phillip 
it’s a woman,” Some policemen pawards play for Sporting Clubs, 
quickly rushed to the house, ex- Henis Knight plays for Corin- 
pecting to find an indignant spians--and Wilted McLeod “is” a 
housewife or husband . collarin’ rienaiber of Atoms. Club: Law- 
an intruder. But nothing ‘like ,once Fletcher and Colin Husbands W 

that happened. On. their “arrival jay for All Blacks, The remain- orkers 
they found that the thief had qe o¢ the team are members of 
coolly escaped with $68,, and nO the ‘st, George's Football Club. @ From Page 1 
one was able to’ describe her. It “ Rudolph Knight the only Bar- final favour as a member of the 

appears that the thief had j,odian on the team, has been in G.P.P. 
secreted herself under the build- Grenada since August 1949, He | Carriacov 

(Slocombe up), wins from the 

the paddock gate and-the latter 

heofs of the oncoming herses. 

Gairy Addresses 

was still uncertain, 

-ing sometime in the afternoon, 1.5 with The West Indian the Party selecting one from 
and soees fon the er oe Grenada’s newspaper, Rudolph among Hon. F. B. Paterson, 
the family took dinner, Police- (i) turn out for the visitors in C. St.B. Sylvester, who’ is 

shortly to retire as Inspector of 
as a Schools, or another whom he 
and’ described as a man just returned 

from Aruba. 

Unfit ? 
There are divided views amon, 

those who, despite Gairy’s mass 
power, may at present influence 
official opinion on the subject of 

“men found signs supporting this : 

> theory, as they found a wristwatch we iggy Bn <5: 
valued $20. on the spot. This member of the Spartan Club 

watch was stolen earlier last week used to shoulder the responsi- 

from another resident, in similar bility of opening the bowling for 

ci stances, The family were y ang ae: 
Aone Empire Club in the first Division, 
-at dinner when an unknown hen heclived! in ‘Barbados. 

person entered the bedroom and “ 
At The “Y” 

adult franchise though the Col- 
carried it off. 

, The team is staying at the onjal Office has already announ- 
Dental Board May Y.M.C.A. Pinfold Street and on ced acceptance of eibctions on that 

5 i arrival, they were met by Mr. basis. Some feel recent events in 
Include M.D. s H. H. Williams, Secretary of the Grenada bespeak unfitness of the 

Y.M.C.A, who showed them to masses just yet, while others, 
(From Our Own Correspondent) their quarters. perhaps more ‘realistic, think the 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, March, 7, All the boys. look fit and happy best way of putting Gairy to the 
Medical practitioners in Trinidad and 

may be admitted to membership series, 

  

are all set to open the proper test is to have him and 
Skipper Renwick told the his group experience a term of, 

on the proposed Dental Board of Advecate that he has three sharp “running Grenada” to’ realise 

Trinidad and ‘Tobago, if an Shooters in the forward line, how ‘much can be done on a) 

amendment to the Dentists’ Bill Edwards, Berkeley and Fletcher. slender budget. 

now under consideration is His position. is right back. Al- Our correspondent states that 

accepted, This Bill, put forward though this is their cricket season Gairy addressed a meeting last 

by the Dental Association pro- in Grenada, he .continued, they night at Sauteurs and another at 
vides for the registration and haye been practising hard, in- Glenville recreation ground today 
control of dentists by a Board f cluding two matches against a which lasted nearly four™ hours, 
their own, and protects tnem visiting warship, They are all poth largely in the same strain as 

against competition by unqualified in top form and he feels that the jast Thursday night’s in the capi- 
practitioners. boys will give a good account of ta), Similarly hundreds of workers 

Dentists were previously con- themselves, ; _ attending recited gn oath pledging, 
trolled by the Medical Board and — Mrs. Callender accompanied he> tq yefrain from violence and 
it i ii that a link with that husband over for the tour, 2 poe. ; 
it is fe at a li The, team :will open their. series pledging loyalty to him and theit 

  

Romie, Saeiee: be xetnined teal tomorrow: ‘afternoon when. .they tty. 
i t least tw medical tol -the: a : 4 ‘ 

woe a Saeereiing Medical meet, Carlton. The referee, will oe strike ae tae: 

i be Mr. L, F. Harris, On Tuesday Under vigorous stalemate, ae 
body, they will play a Colts XI (referee Moves being made either on the 

, Mr. A, Ishmael) Ser free tees See 
: | the Within their own groups; 

Selected Fi or U.K. eens ee oraak ‘Empire seem to be building up resistance, 

(From Our Own Correspondent) sot RI, Referee D. W..  Sayers,) though employers are fundamen~ 
Saturday March i7, Grenada Vs. tally opposed to negotiation. 

The Trinidad Legislative Spartan, (Referee Mr. S. 0. C. The Legislature meets on Wed- 

Council at a special meeting Gittens,) and on Monday March nesday when a debate takes place 

selected three members to repre- 19 ‘they will play their final on the motion of Hon. Capt. Earl 

sent Trinidad at the 1951 Festival match against the Colony. (Ref- Hughes, urging the establishment 

of Britain as guests of the United eree ‘Mr. D. W. Sayers.) All the of a Wages Control Council rep- 

Kingdom Government. Selected matches will be played at Kens- resenting all classes of labour with 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, . March,.-7, 

  

are the Hon, Norman Tang, ington, vested powers to fix wages in 

Minister < ae hh apd hae various ers: percha nak — 

; nment, on, up or down a " 
oe OM raj and Hon, Roy i ° 9, ghd subject to the approval of 
oie ee Retains Men’s . the Governor. 

No incidents have been reported 

today, though during the past two Singles Title 
days a few cases of small scale 

LONDON, March 10 Gres, a measure of intimidation and 

Joseph, O.B.E., Minister of Educa. ° 

sion and Social Services, 

Ireland Wins Rugby 

Championship 
CARDIFF, March 10. 

Ireland drew with Wales three 

points (one try) to three points 

  

Government. 
—Reuter. 

Wong Peng Soon of Malaya the regrettable throwing of stoner 

retained his title in the all-Eng- at the car of the District Medica) 
land Badmir/zton men’s singles Ogfcer of St. aPtrick’s on Thursday 
final at the Empress Hall, Earls wounding him slightly. 

Court today when he beat his lirawidbledaianetsisnegmimal 

compatriot Poh Lim 15—18, 18— 

(one penalty goal) in the inter Haters “ant Ra ol oe lee ae DISAPPOINTED 

a ; t ere 8 2 

pros ey Tt time boone was Slippery ae at the start but he WASHINGTON, March a 

33 rallied to go into a ten stroke five * The eaeecaramee’ thet aye 

e thus won the Interma- lead only fcr his rival to come +f was isappointi 

dines chainploubots, for they won back and level at thirteen-all be- United States Under Secretary bs 

all their previous three matches fore taking the game. Thereafter State James Webb said this wee 

and the other countries though Wong was the master, although that’ closing the Buenos Aires 

they have still one to play have his opponent never gaye up the newspaper La Prenza was not 9 

lost one each. 
have won if Pier Be Pre ar scored. 

‘g iabje place-kicker, for ‘a . ; 

Ll eigen chances of. In the women's. single which 

penalty goals were wasted. followed, Miss A, Jackobsen beat 

Their forwards dominated, and Mrs. Tommy Asm in an all-Den- 

  

the side as a whole looked gener- mark. final 11—6, 11—2,_ to 

ally more dangerous than Wales regain a title she held’ two The Weather 
but they iacked the finishing years ago and which Mrs, 

power to round off their bustling Asm won last year. Mrs, Asm TODAY 
Sun Rises : 6.12 a.m. 
Sun Sets: 6.11 p.m. 
Moon (First Quarter) March 

could not match the hard swing- 
ing drives of her rival who was 

attacks—Reuter. 

QOCSSPOH OFFS OFOFFOFFF> kept on the run often at the back 
x of the court for the most of the 3 i 
% Traffie Don't time,—Reuter. 

gi e 

¢ DO NOT PARK YOUR 
% VEHICLE AWAY FROM 

15 
Lighting: 6.30 p.m. 
High Water: 6,03 a.m., 6.42 
p.m. 

  

YESTERDAY 
Rainfall (Codrington) nil 
Total for month to yester- 

MALAYA TIN HAS 
NOT DROPPED 

L
O
P
E
S
 

    
  

. bd ' x THE SIDE OF THE SINGAPORE, March 10. hidnentiae thtte.) Th00F: 
x STREET OR ROAD. ea Representatives of Malay’s tin Wind Direction (9 a.m.) E. 
& y industry cabled to Washington (il am.) E.N.E 
& e 3% today categorically denying Wind Velocity: 8 satien per 
g webee ats available by x charges made by the United hadie bly 
. CANABA DRY % States Senate Subcommittee on a . 
3 for Safer Motoring. x Preparedness, that producers had — nei oe one. a s % restricted tin production over the CLE om <) 28, “ 

99% OS666666-4556564445% vast 30 years.—Reuter. ae nioeneaerearenrsehneenteneees ny raananse-semtient 

| They'll Do It Every Time 

Pror..o. CEREBELLUM 
KUMQUAT BONED UP FOR 
WEEKS ON THE SPEECH 
HE WAS TO DELIVER AT 
THE NATIONAL CARIBOU 
CONVENTION »++ 

          

Registered US. Patent Ofce 

  

  

tzid 

  

      INTERCOSMICALLY 
SPEAKING» LT +s         

      

   

      

    

  

YOU GO ON N 
AFTER THE GIRLS, 
PROFESSOR. KEEP     

Comes IT THE BIG DAY. 
AND YOU GUESSED IT-HE's 
GRUDGINGLY GIVEN JUST 
ENOUGH TIME TO LAY A :; 
VERY DISMAL EGG--- 

    

      

  

CHAMPION 

ONE OF THE CHAMPION HORSES of’ the meeting, Rebaic 

Mech Handicap.. Both Slainte and his jockey Pat Fletcher nar- : 

rowly escaped fatal injuries, the former when he later crashed 

  

Ireland might well fight until the winning point was problem for the United States }, 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

Reds. Oppose 
Big Three Agenda 

@ From Page 1 

    

HORSE 

       

  

stressed that-there was,10 rearma- 
ment in West-Germany and added 
that the eausés of: tension were 

the vast fortes of the Soviet bloc 
including large armed forces in 
Eastern Germany. 

Jessup said he got ‘the impres- 
sion that Gromyko did not. mind 
an armament race 50° ‘as there 
was only offe “runner~ Soviet 
Union. ‘ Bit y 

Alexandre Parodj, French Dep- 
uty said that ane a ook rs a 
cussions, the. balance sheet did no’ 
seem very dgtistectéry. 

: : Ato ey 
But the*confer: had-reached 

some results,he said.» British and ‘ 
American“. ‘representatives had i 

  

shown - there was some measure 
of agreement. It was not a negli- 
gible, thing, to reach agree- 
ment, and, the task now was to| 
deal. with the. difficulties of estab- 
lishing, the order of the agenda | 

i he fell almiést under the and wording its contents. 

; ‘ The wording of thé agenda musi | 
be sufficiently wide so as ‘not t 
commit Foreign *Ministers in 
advance, Parodi said. ' 

Ernest Davies was flying back i 

riderless Slainte in yesterday's FATIGUE? 
Get back in step 

with Alka-Seltzer! 
When Muscular or Nervous 
Fatigue hinders your work, 
slows you down, get back in 
step with Alka-Seltzer! Take 
it at the first sign of discom- 
fort. Repeat — if necessary — 
for continued relief. The 
same safe analgesic, so effec- 

$154,671 Cut Off 
B.G. Estimates | 
(From Our Own Correspondent - 

GEORGETOWN, BG. March. 10. 
The Legislature on . Saturday. 

completed the” consideration’ 6f 
the 1951 Estimates “ which’ were 
passed at.a grand total‘of $23,189,; 

London to-day where he will con 
fer with the new Foreign Secre 
tary, Herbert Morrison. He wil 
return to Paris on Sunday night.” 

The next méeting of the depu- 

ties is on Monday. 
—Reuter. 

  

430 with a net inerease of $1;014,- tive as a h remedy, 
768 on the original estimate. relieves discomfort quickly 

Giving the final results the 9-Year Ban Lifted and so helps you to relax. 
Financial Secretary Hon, Edwin 
McDavid, C.M.G., C.B.E., said 
reductions have been. effected to 
the tune of $154,671. 

The principal items were $41,000 
for q Farm Institute at ‘Trinidad 
for the Eastern Caribbean which 
had been, deleted and was. now 
subject to a separate motion that 
it should be part of Development 
Plan services. Increases amount- 
ed to $1,169,439 which included 
$700,000. temporary cost of living 
allowances for subordinate em- 
ployees in public service, $25,000 
for a special equipment grant for 
Primary Schools, $16,000 for a 
Technical Institute, $78,000 for an 
increase ‘in cost of living allow- 
ances for Government pensioners, 
$35,000 added to social assistance 
for supplementary allowarice of 
50. cents per month -for old age 
pensioners, $184,000 addeq uhder 
public debt as reserve for interest 
on new loans which might be 
raised this year and be comparable 
this year. 

Drop one or two tablets of 
Alka-Seltzer into a glass of 
water. Watch it sparkle into 
a refreshing, pleasant-tasting 
solution—then drink it. Keep 
a supply of quick-acting 
Alka-Seltzer on hand — al- 
ways! f 

- Alka-Seltzer helps 
~ millions daily 

Tubes of 

THE’ Trinidad .Turf, Club has 
lifted the ban imposed on Dr. 
Cyril Gittens in 1944, which bar- 
fed him from attending any race 
meetings held under Jockey Club 
rules. 

The ban was imposed follow- 
ing an incident involying a horse 
named Tommy... Boy, owned; | 
‘trained and raced by Dr. Gittens 
= or Tobago Spring Meeting in 

* The decision of the Turf: Club 
was challénged, and was taken 
‘through the law courts to the| , 
grivy Council before it ended in 
avour of the T.T.C, : 

* Dr. Cyril Gittens is now. resi- 
gent in England. 

  

      

       

   

    

      

   

  

     

    

  

   

  
    

The Financial Secretary added 
that the position was. satisfactory 
and would enable the colony to 

issue a prospectus for raising 
$10,000,000 in the U.K. 

—_— 

INCESSANT RAIN 
ROME, March 10. 

Cardinal C, Micara, Vicar Gen. 
eral of Rome today ordered special 
prayers to be said in all the city’s 
churches for an end to three 
months of almost incessant rain 
in the Rome area.—Reuter, 

  

us BOWRANITE 
ANTI-CORROSIVE PAINT    

  

    

    

  

  

    

      
   

   

    

    

  

—— 8 and Steelwork 
—— | — ——— BOWRANETE. Proct ansinst heat or cold, the corrosive 
———— ajc of big cities, salt spray and sea—water, BOWRANITE 

oe is used by engineers, shipping lines, dock authorities, 
——ii5 SS and public and industrial contractors every Where. 

— == YOU SHOULD USE IT, TOO 
-— a ——— Tough, flexible, yet non-cracking, BOWRANITE is 
——— a r -made.in many attractive shades. : 
-—— es Stocked in. . . 

1 —«~,s Permanent Green, Red, Grey, Black and 
— | — = Super Black (Heat Resisting) 
——— | Ba} in tins of Imperial Measure. 
——— | ee = Be ONE GALLON WILL COVER 1,000 SQ. FT. 
th =F "PHONE 4456 e AGENTS 

= as =—|% WILKINSON & HAYNES Co., Ltd. 

| 4 E J : SS< S6SS$99¢ $$9S9S539SSS9995 

See 8k GET READY 
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P.¢.8. MAPFEI & C0. LTD.        

    

“Yop Scorers in Tailoring”     

  

MUSCULAR | 

| 
fi 12 & 30 tablets 
TN 
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We: have them in, the Sabie Styles and Shades. 

Priced. from $6.67 to $7.47 

| Cave Shepherd & Co, ltd, 
10, 11, 12, & 13, BROAD STREET 

      

  

      Hurricanes 
Pay Visits 
Too !! 

But When! + Nobody knows! 
e 

You can’t afford to allow the violence of 

HURRICANES, EARTHQUAKES, FIR E, 

SEA-WAVE, RIOT and CIVIL COMMOTION 

to destroy your property. 

THESE NEVER 
COMPENSATE. 

INSURANCE ots. 
4 

LESLIF’S offer you now a LLOYD’S COMBINED 

COMPREHENSIVE POLICY 

  

     
    

        

Affording full Protection for your Home 

and its Contents          

  

     
     

  

J.B. =a] & Co. LTD. © INSURANCE 

BRIDGETOWN 

       

COLLINS BUILDING 

     

  

DIAL 3006 BARBADOS, B. W.! 

    

    

AUSTIN REED 
STIFF FRONT DRESS 
SEMI-STIFF DRESS 
SEPARATE COLLAR STRIPED 

; By 

13 VAN HEUSEN 
He COLLAR ATTACHED STRIPED 

Or eM a ied 
AERTEX ome 

SHORT SLEEVE SPORT 
AT 

| C.B. RICE & CO. 
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